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“ Ghristianus mihi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century.
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Cfor Catfrollc Errors ■fleet» diiMttoaily their reaionlni cannot give floal victory to the 

faculller.
Men cannot itay the reitlen long

ing ol their heart* (or God with 
meanlnglei* jargon. They are will
ing to adroit that they cannot accept 
Ohrlet ard deny HI* teaching. They 
know t rat to proclaim Him the 
world'* benefactor, a wondron* phil
osopher, a personality ol all-oompell- 
Ing influence and yet to deny Him the 
title ol the Beloved Son ol the 
Almighty Father 1* but gilded 

j blasphemy. We believe, and this Is 
the source ol the joy ol Christmas, 
that the little Child, nestling with 
unconscious happiness ol its mother, 
is the eternal God, our Master and 
our Judge and our everlasting hope, 

j The man who realizes that the Word 
was made Flesh must become as a 
little child. He will tranelorm his 
faith into fact. He will live his
truth in hie life. We are not merely Italy to the Allies has a deep eignifl-

......mi... , , . „ the custodians ol truth : we are its oanoe. Tentons, Austrians, and
truth nm lit . . 0 j sowers and planters. We must be- Turks may rage together and imaginetruth could scarce be recognized in : , A ,, , ... ... . . .the monstrous system, of idolatry °°m8 intv6llieenl (5atho,ici' J“ln thing§ : they wiU be broken »>l
that infested the o Id * proud of our faith because it is the the same. On the fields ol France

truth ; Catholics who know thsir and Flanders, in Galicia and Galli- 
falth and are ready to defend it not poli, among the Alps and on the seas, 
so much by controversy as by the judgment will be recorded. At awful 
more effectual weapons ol obedience cost, but lor an end that posterity 
and good works ; men who are pre- will approve, this cataclysm will re
pared to whittle down moral oblige new the life ol the world, 
lions to mere shadows ; men who 
recognize that laith is not ours but 
God’s and that they have right but 
to accept and protect it.

THE POPE AND THE 
WAR

Pope Benedict XV. Cardinal Cardinal Secretary ol State an urgent 
Cagllero, aged seventy seven, is the telegram received from Belgium to 
eldest ol the six, and Cardinal Soap- the effect that the above aod other 
lnelll, fifty-seven, is the youngest.— persons were to be executed for tran
sacted Heart Review. son, and how Cardinal Gasparrl at

once telegraphed to Cardinal von 
Hartman, Archbishop of Cologne, 
who replied that the Bmperor had 
given orders for the postponement ol 
the sentence pending inquiry by him 
self alter a detailed report bad been 
furnished. This is the happy result 
ol the Holy Father's prompt and 
merciful action, as regards the names 
given above.

came CATHOLIC NOTESlegions of darkness. History, in a 
long view, sustains the conviction 
that Right must triumph. The facts 
in this instance confirm that high 
assurance. The courage with which 
the Germans have wielded the dread

London, Saturday, December’!.';, whs So far, 6 Franciscan convents have 
been destroyed in the war, 80 are 
need as barracks and 80 as hospitals.

The largest painting <n the world 
— 84 feet wide and 88 i feel high 
—is ‘‘ Paradise. ” by Tintoretto, in 
the Doge's palace, Venice.

Among these repotted to have been 
lost in the Leeltanta was the well 
known Irish 
Butler. He was popularly known in 
Ireland as the Poshes at Irish 
Opera. ”

Again, at the Consistory held re 
cently in Rome, has the Holy Father 
raised hie voice in a plea for peace 
among the warring nations. Allud
ing to the difficulties which the war 
placed in the war of celling together 
the Cardinals lu Consistory, the Holy 
Father said : “II, at last, I have been 
granted to day to see you again in 
goodly numbers, it is not because 
those difficulties have become less, 
but because we feared that by longer 
delay the procedure ol the Roman 
curia might seriously suffer, since 
during this year and the one just 
passed not a few are the vacancies 
which death has caused in the Sacred 
College. II at all times,” (continued 
the Pope) “the lost if enlightened 
councillors and trusted assistants 
causes sorro w to the Roman Pontiff, 
it is ranch more so now, in the midst 
ol the great international conflict 
which still continues to devastate and 
convulse the world, and which gives 
no Indications of abating, but which 
grows in fury by land and sea, not
withstanding the ruin accumulating 
dating the last sixteen months ; 
notwithstanding that the desire for 
peace grows daily in many hearts, 
and that numberless families in 
their eotrow long for it ; notwith 
standing that we 
every means that might hasten peace 
or allay discord.”

THE BASIS OF PEACE

“Prepare for ihat peace,” continued 
the H ily Father, “which the whole 
of humanity ardently wishes for ; that 
is, a peace that is jast and lasting— 
not advantageous to one alone of the 
belligerent parties. The way which 
can snrely lead to this happy result 
is that which has al-eady been tried 
and found satisfactory in similar 
circimstanoee and of which we made 
mention in our last letter. That is, 
an exchange of ideas, be it direct or 
indirect, bated upon good will and 
calm deliberation and set forth with 
clearness, duly recognizing the aspir
ations of all, eliminating the unjust 
and impossible and taking into 
account with equal measure what is 
just and possible. Naturally, as in 
all human controversies which must 
be settled through the efforts ol the 
contending parties themselves, it is 
absolutely necessary that concessions 
be made upon some point by both 
parties ; that some of the hoped for 
advantages must be renounced, and 
that each must make with good grace 
such concessions, even at the cost ol 
some sacrifice, so as not to assume 
before God and man the enormous 
responsibility for the continuation ol 
this shedding ol blood, ol which his 
tory records no counterpart and 
which, 11 prolonged farther, might 
mean for Europe the beginning ol 
decadence from the degree of pros
perous civilization to which the 
Christian religion has raised her 
from nothing.

REFERS TO HIS LETTER OF LAST 
AUGUST

THOUGHTS ON CHRISTMAS
When out fleet parents, endowed 

with wondrous gifts of nature and 
ol grace, flung them away at the sug
gestion ol the tempter?and so bereft 
themeelves and their poeterlty ol 
all grace and hope of glory, the dark
ness ol dsath overshadowed the 
world. The shadow ol the first sin 
enveloped mankind, obscuring the 
intellect, perverting the will and 
proving, il proof be needed, what 
must be the condition ol men who 
live without the kingdom ol God. 
They knew that they had immortal 
souls and that there was a God Who 
would reward or punish them, but j 
passion had so dimmed the remem
brance ol these touchings and blend
ed them with so many errors and

PEACE AT THE CRIB
forces that have long been preparing 
has no donbt been strengthened by 
the belief that thsir country was 
fitted to impose its will and way 
upon other peoples : that courage 
fails them as they realize that they 
have been deceived. Presumption 
cannot maintain its morale when the 
light breaks in upon it.

Money and munitions are import
ant at means : but the quality of 
manhood, inspired by faith and char
ity, hating injustice and ensuing 
brotherhood, imparts a strange and 
super human invincibility to lit pos
sessors. Hence the allegiance ol

The Divine Child He Who is the 
splendor ol heaven, lay in a crib. A 
little straw formed His bed to Whom 
the earth and all it contains be 
long And she who is Queen ol 
Heaven and earth is near that Crib. 
There she watches and is attentive 
to all the wants ol her divine Son. 
With
touches Him, and holds Him, know 
ing Him to be her Lord and her God I 
With what joy and confidence she 
embraces Him and presets Him to 
her bosom I She was the most 
humble ol creatures, the was also 
the most prudent and watchful. She 
was never wanting in the most 
tender care for Him, and during Hit 
whole life upon earth she never 
failed in the least in the fulfilment 
of any duty toward Him.

Our heavenly Qaeen has her 
station near the Crib ; let us place 
ourselves there with her ; and let it 
be our joy to be often near the 
Infant Jesus, for virtue doth go 
forth from Him. From the feast ol 
the Nativity to the least ol the 
Presentation each faithful Christian 
soul should visit at least once a day 
Mary at the Crib, to adore the Infant 
Jesus and meditate upon their 
poverty, their humility, their char
ity. There will be found Jesus, 
Mary, Joseph, to comfort, instruct 
and bless all those who visit them.— 
St. Bonaventure.

et, O’Men

FRANCEwhat respeotlnl care the Mrs. Abbott Low Dow. 
a one time Minister te Belgium 
cousin of Seth Low. ex mey-r tt Now

ol

Under the presidency ol Cardinal „ . _
A mette, the solemn services marking kse embraced the
the reopening of the famous Catholic 110 Fsl*’ 8he wee a very 
Institute of Paris was held a lew i nent Bplwooelton. 
weeks since. When in O jtocer, 1914, In Benge I the Jeeolts from Bel- 
the indefatigable rector, Mgr. Baudnl glnm have oonverteo at least 100,- 
lart, decided to reopen the Institute, 000 natives in the last twenty five 
many feared that this would ba years. In China end Afglee there 
found quite Impossible, since nearly 1 are fully 1,100 000 pereooeisades in- 
one-hall ol the professional staff struotlon for Catholic bittern, 
and more than ball the students
with the army. Nevertheless, al- . . __
though hampered by many difflcul- ? ptan* teether' 0008 ol Vienna 
ties, the work ol the year was most V“®r of 81 Petersburg oou.ervatoey, 
satisfactory. Thirty-two diplomas d,‘ed neBr aged
were awarded in the sacred sciences, ?'8h*y fl?e’ H« was a Catholic, and 
and two doctorates aod eighty six the te6oher °* Paderewski, and other 
licentiates In law were conferred. 8reat artists.
In his address al the opening ol From Pekin comes the news of the 
schools, Mgr. Baudriliart said : conversion ol a Chinese pstnee, Paul 
" Mac y lessons are taught us by the c8ai, ol the imperial family, to the

Catholic Faith. The Rev Father 
Planchet, procurator of the "athnlfn 
mission in Pekin, informs ns that 
the young prince was baptized with 
a solemn ceremony in the Catholic 
cathedral.

Two young Irish apoetles, who left 
their native land to become mission
aries in China, passed through New 
York city recently. Father 0 Reilly 
and Father O’Leary are both secular 
priests, and are destined for Bishop 
Feveau's Vicariate ol W-Che Kiang, 
where they will meet the missionary 
from Brooklyn, the Rev. Edward S. 
Galvin.

The Irish citizens ot Chicago, re
presented by the United Irish so
cieties, have made plans lor a $600,- 
000 Irish temple ol music, arte and 
literature. The receipts ol the Man
chester Martyrs demonstration and 
John Mitchell centenary at Orches
tra hall will form the nucleus of this 
fund.

Mrs. Guy Darrell Berry, daughter 
of the late Edward Sanderson and 
sister of Rev Henry B. Sanderson 
(also a oonvert), bas become a Cath
olic. Her brother was lately an 
Episcopal clergyman ol the diocese 
of Fond du Lao, and is now study
ing for the priesthood in Maryland. 
Mr. Sanderson’s daughter, Mrs. Alice 
Kane Sanderson Holden, became a 
Catholic two years ago.

The Rev. A. Lippene, a Belgian, is 
largely responsible lor the opening 
ol a mission chapel in the little Eng
lish village where he sought refuge. 
There were about 120 Catholics in 
the village and vicinity, and a parish 
has been organized and a resident 
priest appointed. Father Lippens 
left tor the Congo, after seeing his 
work placed on a permanent basis.

Antonio Luoero, Secretary ol 
State for New Mexioo, who recently 
returned to Santa Fé after a visit to 
El Paso, declares that the popula
tion ot the Texan oity is hall made 
up of refugees from Mexico. Mr, 
Lucero estimated the number of 
Mexican relogeas now north of the 
border at 400 000 From personal 
talks with many of the refugees ol 
the better class he drew the conclu
sion that large numbers will nevet 
go back to Mexico.

A rather unusual incident occurred 
in the Church of the Blessed Sacra
ment, Paterson, N. J , when that edl- 
floe was known and used as SI. 
Luke's Lutheran Evangelical Church, 
Miss Katherine Hertner was a mem
ber. Since then, however, Mist 
Hertner has been converted and she 
had the happiness ol being baptized 
in the true laith in the church the 
formerly attended as a Lutheran.

A descendant of St. Jane Frances 
de Chantal, foundress ol the Visita
tion Nuns, recently joined the Order 
ot SI. Francis as a Capuchin friar in 
the convent at Pantaeaph, Wales. 
This is the young Marquis de Som- 
mety, head ol the old Norman house 
of de Mesnial, and descended not 
only from St. Jane on the female 
side, but also from the family of St. 
Jean Baptist do la Salle, founder of 
the Brothers of the Christian 
Schools. Immediately after taking 
his simple vows, he was recalled to 
France to taka his place In the 
French Army.

English Catholic papers are de
scribing with enthusiasm the visit 
recently paid to Aldet shot by Car
dinal Bourne when he Inspected the 
Irish troops quartered there. No 
parade ground could properly accom
modate the great mass ot khaki-olad 
Catholic soldiers, hence the large 
garrison recreation ground at Black- 
down was utilized for the occasion. 
Hie Eminence, attired in his sea-let 
robes and hat, made a close inspec
tion ol the men from his motor-ear, 
accompanied by the General Offieer 
commanding the division. At the 
close ol tile Inspection the Cardinal 
took up a suitable position in the 
lines and addressed the men.

were Theodore Leeehetlzky, as

\
The world ol the senses was 

around about them, and to extract 
from it every pleasure, however 
vile and debating, became the chief 
object ol their existence. We see 
them crouching in abject fear before 
senseless idols of gold and silver ; we 
behold woman shorn ol her dignity 
and purity, and myriads ol human 
beings with reason and will and 
strength dragged into slavery and 
sold like cattle in the marts of com
merce.

Still amidst the gloom of sin there 
were some who, convinced that the 
aspirations lot Immortality could not ; 
be silenced by an eternal death, ! 
strove with all the energy ol their 
nature to discover the truth. What 

? Whence have I come ? 
Whither am I going ? These ere the ! 
questions that ring out in a hundred 
tones from their minds and hearts, 
We see them grappling with these 
problems, and there is nothing more 
interesting and more unutterably 
sad than their varying answers. The 
beet and brightest grasp but hall the 
truth. Acute and subtle, earnest and 
energetic they were, and yet, despite 
these advantages, we hear them con f ea
sing their doubts and declaring that 
there is no hope for man but from a 
Redeemer.

And the Redeemer was to come. 
Adown the centuries was handed the 
blessed promise that that was the 
only gleam of light during the centur
ies of darkness.

have tried

present war ; one is the necessity of 
long and careful preparation. To 
prepare one’s sell it Is, first ol all, 
necessary to understand the aim to 
be pursued, to have an ideal ; to 
carry in one's self, as Pasteur said, a 
God." On the first day of school, a 
Reqniem Mass was celebrated for the 
repose ol the souls of one hundred 
and twelve pupils and former pupils 
ol the Institute who have fallen in 
battle. During the first year of the 
war, the Institute paid a heavy toll 
to death. Thirteen Crosses of the 
Legion of Honor and six Military 
Medals have been awarded the pupils 
and the names of fifty-four have 
found place in “ the order of the 
day.”

AN UNFJUNDED 
SLANDER

Canada happily is freer to-day from 
the cruder forms of sectarian bigotry 
than it was a generation ago. But 
that religious intolerance has not 
wholly died out is evidenced by a 
report in The Renfrew Mercury of an 
investigation by four leading Pro
testant citizens into an alleged oath 
of the Knights ol Columbus, which 
proved to be as mythical as the 
Spanish prisoner’s oft-told tale.

Within the past three years rela
tions between the Protestant and 
Catholics ot Renfrew became so 
strained that thoughtful men on both 
sides in the community decided to 
get to the bottom ol the friction 
and estrangement. Four prominent 
Protestant citizens—Mr. W. E. Small- 
field, editor ol The Mercury, Mayor 
of the city, and President ol the 
Canadian Press Association ; Dr. 
Mann, Dean of the medical fraternity 
ol Ottawa Valley ; Mr. David Barr, 
and Mr, G. G. McNab —traced the 
trouble to a malicious and cowardly 
elander, circulated in leaflet form and 
copied into certain newspapers, 
attributing to the Knights ol Colum 
bus the taking ol an oath asserting 
that the Pope has power to depose 
Protestant and Masonic Kings or 
Prtncss ot Commonwealths or Statss; 
denonneing these heretical ones as 
damnable aod not to be obeyed, and 
binding the Knights ol Columbus to 
extirpate the .holders ol heretical 
doctrines from off the face of the 
earth. The tour Protestant investi 
gators—two of them prominent 
Masons—had no difficulty in arriving 
at the decision that “the Roman 
Catholic men ot Renfrew were never 
asked to take any such oath, and that 
they would not have done so." They 
further add, after an inquiry into the 
organization in other countries, that 
it has been amply demonstrated that 
the alleged oath is a libel on our 
Roman Catholic neighbors." Fair- 
minded men will agree with the 
editorial comment of The Renfrew 
Mercury that “the man who could 
frame the phraseology of such an 
oath and falsely fasten it upon other 
people is a meaner and more con
temptible individual than the man 
who could take the oath."

The cause of national unity de
mands that Canadians emphasize 
their points of agreement rather than 
their points of disagreement. Bigotry 
and intolerance are disruptive 
elements in our national life which 
are slowly dissipating before a wider 
diffusion of education and culture. 
The blinded partisans who attempt to 
stir the dying embers ol sectarian 
suspicion and hate for political or 
other ends are out ol harmony with 
the spirit ol the times.—Toronto 
Globe.

UNFINISHED WORDSBELGIAN SUN8HINE
As a land of sunshine Belgium has 

i long been a favorite resort of holi
day seekers, especially Americans. 
An author, whose book, “ In a 
Moment of Time,” was recently pub
lished, writes ol Belgium in the time 

1 of peace : "There are children born 
I with the muscles ol their brows so

When Gerald Griffin, the cele
brated Irish author, entered the 
Christian Brothers’ Institute, be be 
came one ot the most faithful of the 
fraternity to every rule. When one 
visits the North Monastery, Cork, 
where Griffla lies buried, the 
Brothers in charge take pleasure in 
showing several relics ol their illns 
trions confrere. Among these is a 
page of MS. containing the last 
words he wrote. He was engaged in 
writing a story when the bell rang 
for some community exercise. Faith 
ful to the rule, he stopped even be
fore he had finished the word he was 
actually writing. He never finished 
that word. His sickness came npon 
him before he got an opportunity to 
return to his work, and the story, 
even to the last word that was 
traced by his pen, stands unfinished. 
Strangely enough the thought that 
he was expressing when called away 
was the thought ol death or ra'het 
the life that death leads to. It runs 
thus :

" Alas," said Usna, “ they can not 
communicate that ot which them
selves are ignorant. On other sub
jects connected with the business of 
this life they are learned enough, 
but ol the abyss that lies beyond."

The writing stops abruptly there 
on the very word “beyond” which 
does not even contain the final “d."

One can hardly describe one's 
emotions at seeing this record of the 
last words written by Gerald Griffin. 
That they should deal with the life 
beyond makes one feel that they have 
a significance more than merely 
accidental.

We are reminded of this by a little 
scrap of paper soiled and crumpled 
that came into onr hands the other 
day. It was picked up in one of the 
rooms ol the Catholic school in Pea
body where so many children fell a 
victim to fire, by a Catholic gentle
man ol Peabody, and he was so 
touched by the pathos ot it, and its 
significance, that he sent it to 
The little piece of paper contains 
these words :

“ Hope is a divine virtue by which 
we firmly believe that God will give 
us eternal life and the ”

That is all. When the hand that 
traced these lines had arrived at that 
point it it to be presumed that it 
was arrested by the alarm ol fire, 
and the sentence remains unfinished. 
In its way it Is just as pathetic, and 
just as significant, as, and perhaps 
more tragic than, the unfinished 
sentence of Gerald Griffin that is 
shown to visitors at the North Mon
astery, Cork—Sacred Heart Review.
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CLERICS IN THE ARMY

In the Universe of recent data 
the Rev. G. Ryan writes of the prac
tical results of the Conscription Law 
in France as it affects clerics ; results 
quite contrary to those contemplated 
by the anti clerical conspirators, 
" Clerical conscription was designed 
to deprive the men of France of what 
it is now actually providing for them." 
Anti clericalism, writes Father Ryan, 
it a reptile that cannot live in the 
trenches. The presence ol priests in 
the army has dispelled the anti
clerical sentiments sedulously fos
tered In many parts ol France by 
interested politicians. Slander 
not prevail against the noble example 
daily given by these clergymen.

This change is owing to the daily 
post bringing letters from the front 
praising now the bravery of the 
Reverend Sergeant Vicaire, now the 
abnegation ot a Reverend Corporal- 
Curé, ol the self sacrifice of some sob 
deacon stretcher bearer ; and euch 
letters are carried around the village 
and the glory ol any fallen priest- 
hero is at once communicated to the 
resident priest (if indeed there hap 
pen to be one, which is now not 
always the case, the majority having 
been called to the front) aod the 
“ glory " ol that death offered, so to 
•ay, to the priest as being “ one ot 
the cloth ” whom the people are now 
learning to love.

One will agree with the writer that 
it is a pity that so many ministers of 
God have been called upon to sacri
fice their lives upon fields of blood, 
and heartily share his hope that 
their blood may make France worthy 
of the sacrifice which has been 
offered.—America.

formed that they cannot frown. 
Belgium was one of these children. 
Here and there comas a bit of gently 
rolling country : behind Namur lies 
the forest of Ardennes, whence Sir 
Walter’s “Wild Boat" took his 
soubriquet : but the billows ol that 
rolling country were as smiles pass
ing over the earth's face, and where- 
ever the Ardennes threatened a grim 
wildness, dead and gone. Belgians 
hal planted a pretty sixteenth cen
tury chateau to laugh the threat 
away. All the rest ol the land it 
flat : it is a chessboard on which the 
squares were green fields or immacu
late villages, and the dividing lines 
hedges of canals or long straight 
white roads bordered by twin rows

oan-

“The world at peace, the land at 
peace, the oity at peace, the cave on at the vanishing point, 
the hillside most peaceful of all”— was only eighty-two feet above sea 
thus were things disposed when the level. Bruges scarcely thirty. Bel- 
wayfarers ot Christmas eve sought for 
a lodging And in the words of Holy 
Scripture : “When all things kept 
silence, when the night was in its 
middle course Thy Almighty Word,
0 Lord, came down from the throne

of Lombardy poplars that converged 
Louvain “The letter which, on the 

anniversary of the beginning 
of the war, we addressed to the 
belligerent peoples and their rulers, 
though it received a reverent hear
ing, by no means produced the bene
ficent effects that we expected. As 
Vicar of Him Who is the Peaceful 
King and Prince of Peace, we can not 
be but moved by the misfortunes of 
so many ot our children ; we can not 
but continually raise our hands in 
supplication to the God of Mercies, 
entreating Him with our whole heart 
that He may deign in His power to 
put an end to this sanguinary con
flict. Wnlle we seek with our re
sources to alleviats the doleful con- 
sequences, we feel obliged by our 
apostolic office to inculcate anew the 
only means which can quickly put an 
end to the tremendous conflagra
tion."—Seersd Heart Review.

gium was topographically impeded 
from frowning and she loved the in
hibition. The people themselves 
were sunshine folk. Not fair 
weather friends in the sense ol the 
proverbial expression—loyal friends 
for all weathers, the Belgians I knew 
—but folk that had sunshine cours
ing through their veins, and could 
not get rid of it without bleeding to 
death. They have bled enough now : 
but then—you were warmed by it 
the moment you landed in Belgium. 
The douaniers winked at a few extra 
cigars : the state railway took you 
over a system innocent ol that 
melancholy contrivance elsewhere 
known as a first class carriage : the 
country folk smiled at you as you 
passed among their smiling fields : 
the cities beamed on you from Gothic 
spire and Flemish steeple."

ol His Royalty.” The Light ot the 
world shone upon man, dissipating 
hie ignorance, strengthening his will, 
directing him to eternity ; it shone 
upon the home that had been dese
crated, bathing it in a splendour of 
purity by sanctifying the marriage 
tie and the relations between parents 
and children ; it fell upon society, 
purifying it from corruption, banish
ing tyranny, solving all doubts and 
healing all sorrow.

us.

NUN LEPER VICTIM
THE NEW CARDINALSDuring the ages that preceded the 

advent of the Redeemer men 
relinquished the hope ot finding the 
God who seemed to be alienated from 
them. In their hearts was sounding 
the music ot the past when God 
walked with man and spoke to him 
as friend to friend. What lured 
them on was the determination to 
obtain intercourse with the invisible 
world—to satisfy the yearning, 
tenderness and awful strength of the 
human heart by union with God. And 
in our day there are many who, sick 
at heart with fads and nostrums, 
depressed because self - constituted 
lead them into the desert of nowhere, 
aghast at the state ot spiritual 
anarchy, long to have the way made 
clear, their doubts dispelled, and 
long, also, for the peace of which the

STRICKEN AFTER TWENTY YEARS OF 
SERVICE IN GILBERT ISLANDS AMONG 

PLAGUE SMITTEN

Monsignor Leray, Vicar Apostolic 
ol the Gilbert Islands, sends sad 
news regarding one of hie faithful 
nuns. He says :

“Recently the government doctor 
officially declared one of our Sisters 
to be affected with leprosy. This 
nun has been twenty years in the 
islands and has fallen a victim to 
her devotion in caring for the 
spiritual and physical needs ol the

Gaspard ^Secretary* of5 St~t C?*d*nal
celvP.d the fonowffig ,etter fromtrhe ‘°o? d’e'eay ^ Pa,,°ntB *" lB8‘
Pr“6HUnMrie.,,tt,e,the "A llt"8 hni baa •><”>“ constructed

Fq! for the sufferer and a native womann««dlna °h a 9 V 1 Fi* Holi' h»e consented to remain with her out 
ness and has been pleased to com- ol lov8 fot her former teacher and
rflnt!n^°n.en8aLateh n«.B R01,11'8 ““ ,rleDd’ A priest comes once a week 
sentence ol death passed for war and ,ByB Maes in a little chapel con-
Telnn? °de BMlevm« .’nA0"^ etraoted n8ar tha enclosure where 
s.torit, Ln* d< L°hle she lives. As there are no asylums
Severin. My august sovereign has lor whUe iepetl 0n the islands, she
ordered me to make this known to „ obliged to exist in this complété
enêeïindfvVâothlafo^ y0ai em‘n' i,olation' «waiting the slow ravages 
once kindly d° this for me. 0I the disease. Such a life is a real
Prn«iJtifthü Ml“l»ter ol martyrdom lor this active woman,
Pr« H ly Seü" , v but her sufferings cannot fail to
» lT* an r®membered how the bring a precious blessing from 
British and Belgium ministers to the Heaven npon our poor mieeione."- 
Holy See brought to the notice ol the Chicago New World.

never At the Consistory, held on Dec. 6, 
the following prelates were raised to 
the rank ol Cardinal : Noneignor 
Glulio Tonti, Titular Archbishop ol 
Anoira, Apostolic Nuncio in Portugal; 
Moneignor Alfonso Marla Mistrangelol 
Archbishop ol Florence ; Monsignor 
Giovanni Cagllero, Titular Arch
bishop ol Sebaste, Apostolic Delegate 
and Envoy Extraordinary in the re
publics ol Costa Rica, Nicaragua and 
Honduras; Monslgnor Andrea Früh- 
wirtb, Titular Archbishop of Herac- 
lea, Apostolic Nnnoio in Bavaria ; 
Moneignor Raffaele Soapinelli di 
Legulgno, Titular Archbishop ol 
Laodicea, Apostolic Nuncio in Aus
tria-Hungary ; Moneignor Giorgio 
Gusmini, Archbishop of Bologna. 
With one exception all the new Car
dinals are Italian by birth. Car
dinal Friihwlrth is an Austrian, and a 
member of the Dominican Order; 
Cardinal Cagllero is a Saleelan. Car
dinal Tonti, who was Nuncio to Port
ugal, left Lisbon when ths anti-Gath- 
olio revolutionaries took possession 
of Portugal, and returned to Rome 
where he lived in retirement though 
still officially holding his diplomatic 
appointment. Cardinal Gusmini was 
appointed to the See ol Bologna five 
days after Moneignor della Chieea 
who had been head ot that See be

THE WORLD CONFLICT
It is far easier for the ordinary ob

server to grasp the main lines ol the 
Eastern situation as it unfolds itself 
out of the smoke ot conflict day 
by day and week by week. Only one 
thing is clear and unwelcome to the 
hastily judging popular mind—the 
war is going to be a much longer 
affair than many supposed. The 
Powers engaged have unexampled re
sources, and none of them can afford 
to stint their expenditure—the issues 
are too solemn, the interests too 
momentous. It is a world conflict 
and the decision is one that will ele
vate or depress the moral standard 
for all the oncoming generations. 
The great ruling consideration for 
those who credit the existence and 
supremacy ol the Almighty it that 
brute force, though backed by vast 
and terrible engines ol destruction,

PAUL FULLER DEAD

MEXICAN DIPLOMAT AND PROMINENT 
CATHOLIC

New York, Nov. 80, 1915 —Pan! 
Fuller, attorney and authority on 
international law, died suddenly 
from heerl disease in his apartment 
in the Van Rensselaer hotel early 
this morning.-

Mr. Fuller was sixty-seven years 
old, but an unusually vigorous and 
active man tor his years.

He had a strong grasp of American 
relations with Mexico, and he went 
to Vera Cruz in September, 1814, to 
study conditions there, 
more to do with the quelling ol the 
various Mexican uprisings than had 
the agents of the State Department. 
President Wilson recognized hit 
ability and asked him to return to 
Mexico in March last, but this he de
clined to do, under press ol private 
affairs. He was a Catholic.

KAISER GRANTS PETITION OF 
HOLY FATHER

angels sang that holy night. They 
have turned away from that unthink
able thing called oreedlest Christian
ity. They have turned away because 
common sense has reasserted its 
sway. And hence we rarely meet it 
except in articles written bv scribes 
whose

He had

superheated imagination
I 4

t
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then you actually need most lev» 
been taken from somebody else, end 
lb el yon ere bound lo restitute It," 

"Jeenne, Jeennel I cen t help 
laughing. Fenoy whet yon would do 
to me li you osught me et It I Bui 
seriously, deer, you know we ere 
eotuelly rolling to money."

"And II we ere, how much ot 11 le 
owing to my cere ? Not, I'm sure, 
that I went It lor mysell. I've no 
children to thlik of, end It Is only 
lor your father end you I need toll. 
From morning till night I wear the
flesh off my bones-------"

Bewn bit her lip to hide e smile. 
A good deal ol the seid flesh still 
edheied to the framework ol Mrs. 
Desmond’s abundant person, bnt 
Jeanne could not hove been happy 
without her ohronio grievance ol per
pétuel overwork.

After her stepmother bad bounced 
away Bawn went on smilingly with 
her oooupetloD, and, when It was 
finished, set out to meet her lather 
on hie return Irom the forest, where 
he hed been wandering alone since 
morning. This hed been one ol 
Desmond's bad deyr, when the ghost 
ol his pest— a ghost that would not 
be leid—dogged hie steps, voices 
none but blmeelt could hear tor
mented hie ears, and faces long un
seen pursued him, gazing on him 
with eyes ol hate or turning away 
Irom him in loathing. On suoh days 
all the old agony grew young again 
within him. a otuel mist rose all 
round him and out him off Irom his 
actual world, blotling out even 
Bawn'e comfortable countenance. 
Hie gun and dog were the only com
panions he tolerate* at these 
moments, and, ranging the woods 
Irom morning till evening, he did 
battle in solitude with his loss.

Now, toiling homeward through 
the loreet, he carried the marks ol 
the conflict on his face and in his 
gait, in the dull pallor ol hie skin, 
the sunken dark eye, the One drawn 
lines ot pain hardening a mouth 
naturally sweet the pinched look ol 
hie features. Yet even with this 
blighl upon him he had a peculiar 
air of lobllity all hie own. The 
snow white hair waving over a fore
head which was that ol an idealist, 
and the donee darkness oi his «yes 
and brows, would alone have given 
him distinction in a crowd.

hair and lighting up her pale lees, 
was struck by her loveliness, but only 
as he was struck dally by the grace 
ol the flowers that sprang up through 
Ihe grass on the prairies. Had the 
heart within him not been dead he 
might have fallen In love with her. 
As it was, he looked at her wllh in 
lereet, and hie melancholy brow un
bent as he led her into hie home.

She was 111 with weariness, quite 
unfit lor the journey she had under
taken rather than remain behind hes 
lather In the city ol St. Paul. Next 
mornlrg she declared herself able to 
proceed ; but the two men, looking at 
her, saw that il she did so it would 
probably be at the cost ol her lile. 
The lather was deeply distressed and 
uncertain what oonree to pursue, but 
hie host came to the rescue.

“Leave her here," he said, “and she 
will have time to rest and recruit her 
strength while you are away. Your 
journey accomplished, yon can call 
for her as you return. The wile ot 
one ol my most trusty servants shall 
wait upon her, and she shall have 
every cate so rude an establishment 
as mine can afford."

This seemed the only reasonable 
solution ol the difficulty, and though 
the girl wept and dung lo him, her 
lather insisted on her aooepting 
Desmond's hospitality. Premising to 
return soon, he mounted and trav
elled away across the prairie, looking 
back and waving his hand to her till 
he was ont ol eight. And then the 
girl crept trembling to her seal at 
Desmond's flreride.

who soon showed a lively Interest In 
Desmond and hie motherless daugh 
ter. Looking on bis las spreading 
fields and teeming granaries, the 
thrifty Jeanne quickly reeolved to 
share that extraordinary prosperity 
which seemed so little appreciated 
by the melancholy Arthur. How 

inaneged ills needless to relate. 
In a very short time alter she 

had made up her mind, she became 
stepmother to Desmond's little girl.

Desmond soon discovered that in 
bis solicitude lor his child hehad been 
led Into en irretrievable mistake. 
Jeanne was a masterful woman, and 
rather than fight with her, the man 
ol hapless fortune wee lain to let 
her have things her own way. The 
wooden home whioh had satisfied 
him and hie girl was deeerted, and a 
fine new dwelling house was built. 
All the ways ol life were changed lor 
lather and daughter. Servants were 
eoolded and well looked alter, abuses 
corrected, waste was put an end to, 
and peace lor ever banished from the 
Desmond fireside. A governess was 
engaged for Bawn—not a day too 
soon, certainly—all the prairie 
maiden's pretty wild way« were con
demned, and a good education was 
energetically administered to her.

In submitting to the new state of 
things Bawn was influenced by her 
all absorbing love lor the father, 
whose sole consolation she knew her
self to be. She was now a woman, 
emancipated from her stepmother's 
control, yet living on the most 
friendly terms with her lather's 
wile. Within the big house Jeanne 
reigned paramount, and every one 
bowed to her will ; but deep in the 
wild woods, lost In the lonely wilder 
ness ol the loreet, lather and daugh
ter held their meetings and their 
oounoile, and were as happy as Des
mond's recurrent fits ol melancholy 
oocaeionally permitted them lo be.

“It contains papers that will be 
yours when I am gone ; letters be
longing lorn; youth, a portrait which 
you will cherish, and a statement 
written out In my own hand—my 
history, jotkd down Irom time to 
time on sleepless nights. II you 
strongly desire it you shall have that 
statement to-morrow, and alter you 
have read it we will talk the matter 
over, II so be you do not shrink from 
or suspect your old dad."

“Father ! " flinging hereell into his 
arms. "Shrink from you I Suspect 
you ol anything but what is noblest 
and beet I

"Ah I Bawn, there were others who 
loved me, and yet oast me out."

"Fiends 1" muttered Bawn, tighten
ing her soil arms round hie stooping 
neck.

“No, not fiends, dear. Staunch, true 
men, and a sweet, loft woman like 
yoursell."

“Are they still alive ? "
“I think so. I hope so j yet lor 

my own sake I ought not to wish it, 
seeing that released spirits may, per
haps. know all truth."

"Is there no way ol making it 
known to them before their release ?"

“None. And il there were I would 
not seek it now."

"But I would."
“You ? "
"Do you think," said Bawn, un- 

olaspirg her arms Irom his neck and 
linking her hands behind her back, 
while she leaned forward and looked 
into his face—"do you think I oould 
live in the world lor the fifty years 
or so I may possibly stay In it, with
out finding out those people and 
making them ashamed ol their con- 
dnot ? II there be a lie against you 
living in the world, I will take it In 
my own hands and strangle it."

She laid her while, firm palms to- 
ge-her as she spoke, and knotted her 
fingers as it she were in reality 
wringing the life out ot a viper, 

Desmond smiled his sweet, melan
choly smile.

" Now, who could think there was 
so much passion in my smiling 
Bawn? My dear, you epeak ot an 
impossibility. The error went too 
deep ; has strengthened iis roots in 
the soil ol time. There are lies, 
Bawn, that will walk up to the judg- 
ment-etat clothed like truth, atd 
only at tba crack ol deem shall their 
faces be unveiled."

Bawn looked away into the depths

A FAIR EMIGRANT CHRISTMAS ROSES •yee. There was not a thread ot 
silver In the neat bande ol black halt 
whioh lay so smoothly beneath her 

. .... . picturesque trilled cap. I thought ol
Iheve been bearing the roost won- tbe strange story ol the “white 

■**}« about this house, and wlt6b » who WM her graBt gtBnd. 
about Father Forester and about | mother, to whom the farm hed once 
you, too, Mary Florence, I remarked , belonged, and ol the dey that Father 
to the faithful servant on the occa Forester, when a very young ecmln- 
elon ol my .eoond visit to the little Br, prlell| had (oUnd her orooning

ice Farm. Father Langdale wee ont „dB mB) in whom Father Foie.ter 
lor the day I had ridden over from nBed |0 iBy be had founded hie mis- 
mylriende houseeome ten miles away ,ion - j hBve heBrd l0 raoeh Bbou, 
without warning ; but Mary Florence, him-every one in the dales seems 
good housekeeper and typical North- to know at leBll hl, Dame," , utged 
country servant as she was, had made '• that I am lsnglng to hear more 
me welcome, and had insisted on my from you_ be0BUle yon have lived 
silting down lo a big Yorkshire tea;" here Bll yonr haven't yon r 
ol which the principal leatnres were -• F lty flve yeB„ next Christmas." 
new-laid eggs, the sweet cured ham eald Mary Florence gravely. "You 
lor which the country ie famous, know my lather and mother sold this 
homemade breed and hot tea cakes very placet» Father Forester ? Itused 
ol her own baking, country cream, to belong to my fam ly in times gone 
and a big dish ol fragrant late raip by. Father Langdale told you that, I 
he»!6,8' p;o*e»‘ wa* uselets. ' I expect? Yee, well, after five years
shall have to dine in lees than three my father died, and ray mother waa 
hoars I I cried as Maty Florence lef6 B widow, with me. They had 
begged me to take jost one mote cup both becomeUatholice-tbey bad gone 
ol tea and some Yorkshire cake, to live in Lancashiie yon know—and 
Bnt yen ve got to get baok first mies, o( C0Urse I had been baptized by 

and it's a long way, and this ie ban- Father Forester. My father bad left 
ID ? a*r- replied Maty Florence as B little money, and my mother wasn’t 
she filled up my cup. poor| tor there waB the putehared

Now we were sitting out in the porch monay the priest had paid for this 
at my request ; the old servant knit place—Chalice Farm-still untouched 
ting, and 1 drinking in once more in the bank. Bnt she wanted to come 
the peaceful beauty of the blue and home. You know we moor peoole, 
white garden, not yet touched by ihe we think there's no place like borne ! 
breath of autumn, though it was mid We love th, country we were been ia, 
Seplember, acd ti e white roses were Bnd my mothet longed for the hills 
nearly over. Beneath ihe railing ol and ,he crags and the smell ol the 
the terrace which ran in l#ont of the hea'iher, and the sandy paths through 
old house the thick trees which tbe bog-she has told m, so a hum 
clothed the precipitous slope and jut dred times—and she hated the town 
ting grey rooks of the crags were t0 „hioh they had moved. So she 
here and there lightly tooohed with made np her bundle c-ne day, end 
orange and russet, rolling out ol eight, took me ln h6r arme -ehe wae a big, 
a leafy avalanche, down to tbe hid- etrorg woman, not like me—and with 
den valley below A bracken fringed a lift she got in a carrier's cart ehe 
rock blocked ont ail but the topmost j maje Bbift t0 waik tbe twenty miles 
curves ol the winding path ; oneytl- , across the hills, aud she ra-oe and 
lowing frond uplifted clear against ! aaked tbe prieet if there was no work, 
the pale bine haze between the Bien- boU38 or field, ede oould do about the 
der tree-trunks. Miles away to tbe old plucr; and if there wasn't accttage 
south rose the smoke and lofty nhim- emp„y fcbe would lodge eomewbere 
neys of a Utile factory-town, perched near till ,bere was. 
oa the shoulder of ths opposite wold. •> A, it hBppenfcit, the prteet wae in 
Far down below, in a hidden farm in trouble about hie housekeeper. He 
the valley, a cock crew clear and wanted a Catholic woman, amd in the 
shrill. It waa a perfect afternoon neighborhood there wae no one eult- 
in early autumn. Here and there ab e t0 be Uad He bad a good many 
on tbe distant moors the heather-a Canvrrts already, bnt all the won.on 
royal carpet-naught tbe westering wete raam.d, with houees and chit 
rays oi the sac, and blushed rosy- l dreu cf ihei*. own, and he bed had to 
purple. Beyond the gicy well cl the gL(; 0il6 or ,WQ housekeepers from the 
garden a long stretch ot stony field ■ g^nth. But th.-y ssid it was so dull 
flamed with the gorgeous yellow ol, acG ioDely they were afraid tu stop, 
rngwort-a sure sign of poor soil and eo he was ' fast.’ " ( “ Fast " was a 
bad farming but too beautiful forme, favorite expressionoiMary Florence's, 
at least, to criticise. and a6 j B00n iearnoo, It ie a provin-

What is this like in winter ? ' I oialism for “ in a difficult poslt-on '— 
asked suddenly. oniy much more expressive I ) “So

Mary Florence lifted her pleasant wben my mother came he wae right 
brown eyes to mine, bnt tbi needles down glad to see her ; lor she knew 
still clicked in her buoy fingers, all the ways ol the house, and how 

Well, I’m net much cl a one to ,0 roj]k 0nd bake bread end eook. 
judge,” she said, smiling. You see, You know even now th# baker’s cart 
I've lived here all my life, summer doeBn't call within two mllea ol this 
and winter. I can't see mysell any- place We Btlll have to make onr 
where else. But I expect a Londoner own bread. The prieet had been all 
would find it very dull." Mary Flor aIone tuI a week Bnd not uking t0 
enoe spoke pityingly, as ol a race trouble any one, he had tried to shift 
wanting in resource and apprécia jcr himself. Often have I heard my 
tion. ; mother say there wasn’t a cruet ol

“ It depends a good deal on the bread fit to eat in the house when 
‘ Londoner,' doesn't it ?" I asked, we oame and „he believed he had 
langhing. But Maty Florence was lived fot the best part ot a week on 
following out her own train ol teB and boiled eggs."
thought. - “ Then he had been ' feet,' " I re-Yon see,” she said presently, ..
“ townefolka would be 'fast' here m . _ „
lor things they were used to. There _^*a> mdeed, the poor Father, 
ere no shops ; audit there were the SBld Mary Florence. Well, my 
roads are so bad you couldn’t get to mother, she soon changed all that, 
them hall the time. Then we are She got his permission to send lor 
often snowed up for days together, her young sister, who had opened the 
Not so much now," she went on ra j doer to Father Forester the first time 
flectively. “ as when I was young. I he oame-my Aunt Elizabeth, she 
remember when I wae a girl cf 1 "BB : »nd Bhe ‘°°k«a ^ter me- 
fifteen the snow drifted eix feet deep ' helped my mother, and my mother 
between this house and the chnrch. j looked alter the house, and the cow, 
It took four men to dig a pathway and cleaned the church—she was a 
through it-Father Forester was one j hard woikicg women, and she would 
ol them. For three Sundays nobody Lave cut off her right hand for the 
oculd get to Mass, becauee it froze, Priesk And she trained me up to be 
and tbe drills didn’t melt. Even j ,ke same. Alter a bit Father For- 
the well froze, and hundreds ol sheep osier started the sohoo . There were 
died in the enow on tbe muors ; and j only five or six children Bi first, and

he did all tbe teaching himself, It

By the Author of “ Paradyse Terrestre "BY BOBA MULHOLLAND

Author of "Marcella Grace: A Novel"

CHAPTER I
ALONE IN THU BOSH

Arthur Desmond, an Irish gentle
man, lab his native country under 
unhappy oireumilanoes, ln Ihe year 
18—, and loundhls way to Minnesota, 
where, following as far as while 
selliers had then ventured, he look 
land, built himself a wooden house, 
and began llle In solitude. Though 
quite a young man, a grey look ol 
blight on hie ooonlenanoe and a de
jected droop In his walk told plainly 
that whatever might be the main 
spring ol Ihe energy that kept him 
labouring Irom morning till night, 
and Irom night almost till morning 
again, with little sleep and no recrea
tion, hewing down the words and 
turning np Ihe virgin soil for Intare 
harvests of gold, there was at least 
no hope In his toil. Young thoogh 
he was, he wae a broken man, who, 
with a canker ln his heart that could 
not be cored, had isolated himsell 
voluntarily from the society ol his 
fallow men.

Hope put out ol the question, the 
motive lor his persistent labour wet 
not far to teek. A man ol keenly 
sensitive organisation, ol fine rather 
than strong brain, he wae well aware 
that lor one like him a load ol un- 
earpas ee^feic nlal agony is not lo he
hosne except lace to lue wl«h nature courtes, with which

«tssSssk.wjm
could save him from the doom ol m#-t ^ ,Bther te|atnlng ,rom hll
insanity. journey out West, and as week loi

He had brought nothing with h.m lowed week Bnd the father did not 
lo the haokwoodi but his workman s BppeBt| Desmond forgot hie own 
clothes and tools, the miniature like- B0tr0WI jn deTuing means to occupy 
D6BB OÉ a woman, and a packet ol ^|E m|njj keep her from obBerv 
letters which he wore sewn round jpg ^be unexpected and uusccount- 
hls neck till they began to creek in abje ieng|h 0I his eb«ence. it was 
the folds and fray at the edges, and, long beIore the terrible nkelibcod 
later, deposited in a small box ol dawned upon her that he had met 
pine-wood’earved rather skillfully by b|g death among the Indians, and 
himsell. He never looked al the £ba, gbe Bbuuld see him no more, 
miniature and he never tead the jaBj paBBing travellers from the 
letters, bnt when he came in from [ndjan oopctry brought certain news 
work his first glance was towards the that he had been killed by some ot 
casket, and- at night it was placed kbe savages, whom he bad been im- 
with his revolver by the side cf his prudent enough to offend, 
lonely bed. After the first agony had exhausted

His beard grew long acd untrim- the desolate creature raised
med, and white hairs began to creep ber head and propcstd to set out 
tn among hie dark locks. He held with her broken heart tor St. Paul, 
little intercourse with men, yet bbere B8ek B livelihood for herself, 
whenever a human being passed hie bnt ag luUe aa a dove ie flt to flgh, 
way, whether white traveller going among hawks, so little able was ehe 
to or from St. Paul, or Indian strag ,Q catry out her gallant intention, 
gler from far out on the prairie that Sp tbought Arthur Desmond, looking 
stretched Irom his door to the bon Qn ber gtrloken faoe and transparent 
zon, the wayfarer was sure to receive hand8 . ^ yat he knew no, whBt to 
kindly hospitality Irom the lonely adv(ie- she oould not stay with him, 
squatter in hit log-built home. The Bpd tbere was no woman to whose 
cries ol animals, the songs »nd calls care he oouid ihink ot oonfiding her. 
ol birds, and the ting ot hie own axe Qn the night before her proposed 
were often the only sonnde he heard depBztnre for St Paul, as she eatoppo- 
lor weeks. Sometimes the concert ol gite ta hlm Bt hie fireside for the last 
the woods and the murmured, ex- tlme wlth her slight hands folded 
quisMe music which Nature makes jn her lap and B look pBtient de 
lor herself in her great solitudes texmliiatioa on her child-like face, a 
charmed the grey look ol blight from ggtBnge trouble for her oame down 
hie faoe, or the sumptuous oolonring npon Desmond and a sense ol re 
ol the primeval soenee around would morgB) Bg y he alone were driving her 
laseinate hie eye and smooth away puk jpto tb6 dangerg Bnd miseries ol 
the lurrow that agony had already B hBtd wotid from the sate shelter ol 
dug deep between his brows. And it hli home. Violently agitated, he 
was these momentary relaxing# of roge up and weD, t„t0 tbe woods, 
loo taunt a string, these almost an- wbere he wandered all night, a prey 
noticed yielding! to the great tp tbe mogt nnhBppy thoughts, beset 
mother’e power to soothe, that saved by intolerable memories, torn with 
hie reason and enabled him to give the struggle to oast off the. claims of 
continuity ol purpose to his work. B otaei pBgt| to tree himself from the 

Whatever may be the motive of power 0j nB dead hand, which, after 
long and determined devotion to g0 many years, still clutched murder 
labour, it Is generally rewarded by a 0UBiy Bny pa]6 hope that might 
harvest ol success. Arthur Desmond Tentnte to spring np in hie heart, 
saw his work begin to prosper and Flinging himself on the earth, he 
ite profit to teem upon him before he Bobbed in the solitude and daiknese, 
had realised that any other result was not even a star to witness or a bird 
to be expected from his toil than the to overbear, nothing to intrude on 
dulled state of memory which had (ibe Baoredneee ol a strong man's 
enabled him to keep sane. All that 8eoretagony. Atdawn he rosenp with 
he had touched seemed to turn to the mBtke 0t the oonfliot on his face, 
gold, and, as he saw it pour into his and wenj gi0wly back to his dwelling 
hands, he asked himself bitterly: wbere at the dror stood already the 

Ol what nse is this to me? What oonvesanoe whioh was to take his 
am I going to do with it ? He flung vigltor baok t<J st Paal_ 
it Into the earth again end forgot it, “My dear,” he said, taking her by 
but when another year had paseed it the hpnd -j oannot baar to Bee you 
returned to him doubled and trebled, gQ There ,g ope WBy by whicb you 
Again he buried It in his wider and 0Rn g,ay wlth me lf yQU , am
wider-spreading meadows and fields, B oarew0rn, broken man, and yon are 
and again it found its way back to Byonng] frteh, and lovely girl, bat we 
him with an moreaee that made l. Bre botb lonely and unfortnnate. 
more burdensome than ever. Can you make up your mind to marry

Master of a vast and fertile tern- me 
tory, he still lived in hie log-house, Tbe young wife bloomed across 
content with that rude harbour for h6r husband’s desolate life like a 
hiB own person, while Mb granaries flower in the fissure ot a rook ;
and farm boildings multiplied and and thougb ehe oouid n0| bring bim 
extended. No oomtort oame to him BCjuai happineea, yet the Bweetneee 
with hie BU006B6, no joy in hie riohee, Q| ber nBtjare Baà her tender aiora 
nor hope tor happiness in Mb totare tjon Q| ^ comtorted hie starved and 
yeare. To his farm servants he was frozen heart, %nd his gratitude tor 
• liberal and kindly employer, to ber iove and f^th in him amounted 
those with whom he dealt in bnai to pBBBioili She knew little ot hie 
neee, upright and fair, but no man eBriy uf6t and understanding that the 
grew intimate with Mm or called him Bnbjeot WBB pBintnl, did no6 press tor

. . farther intormation. With a woman's 
At last an event occurred which inatiiiot ehe had divined that some 

made a change in Desmond s forlorn 0tber WOman had broken the heart ot 
lile. Returning one evening » which the noble wreck was her own ; 
solitary day with Mb gun in the but that any darker cloud than that 
woode, he found two travellere at Mb 0ast by a cruelly disappointed love 
door waiting to aek hie hoepltality bad ever reB|6d on him, Bhe did not 
lor the night. They were tather and llve long enough to find out. Alter 
daughter, had come from SI. Paul, one bBppy year ehe bade good-bye to 
and were on their way tar out into gbe |0EeBt shades, the Bunny prairies, 
Ihe Indian country. The man wae a Bnd ber idolised hneband— leaving 
travelling merchant, who had deal- ^ iDfBQ| daughter in her place, 
inge with the Indians, and the girl wben BawIl| tbe oblldf WBB ten 
was Mb only child. Both had evi- yeBrB 0ld, Fate made another raid on 
dentiy Been better daye, were rein- DeBmond'e email store ot hard- 
geee from more olvilieed lande, be- eBrned happiness. For Mb girl'e 
longing to Ihe large claae whom lolly, Babe be fell into one ol thoee sad 
wrong, or mlelortnne reduce to beg- blunders whioh men in hie poeition 
gary every day. The girl wae beauli |0 olten BtUmble upon. At a die 
lui, wllh that peculiar, delicate gBnce 0| some milee from hie own 
beauty which epeake eloquently ol poBBesBlone a lamily of French 
gentle blood. Arthur Desmond, see- ee|nerB bBd eetabllehed Ihemeelvee, 
ing her standing at hie door, with the Bnd 0( tbe group wae a middle-aged 
setting eun burnishing her golden epinBter of bustling and active turn,

1
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CHAPTER II
TUB SECRET OF A LIFE

"Bawn ! Bawn I"
Mrp. Desmond was calling londly 

in her deep contralto tones to her 
stepdaughter tiom the front door, 
shading her e;es with ber band 
from tbe etrong sunlight that flooded 
the land—light that Intensified the 
beauty ol everything, suggesting 
corn, wine and oil, overspreading 
flowers, teeming fruits.

"Wbere can that girl have got to, 
and ber father out ol tbe way as 
well ? I don't know what would 
bava become ol Arthur Desmonds 
goods 11 I had not taken them in 
band 1 Shouldn't wonder il she was 
over in the log-house encouraging 
him as usual, in hie whime."

Jeanne crossed Ihe flower-laden 
award towards the old wooden house, 
smothered in bloom, whioh «till 
stood at an opening ot the woods 
some distance Irom the new house 
with its gardens. Jeanne, though 
quick and energetic, was plump and 
portly, with a swarthy skin, keen 
black ayes, and Intensely blaok ha'r.
She was dressed In a calico wrappsr'ot 
red and white stripes and a large 
Holland morning apron with pockets, 
in whioh she jingled her keys, and 
looked neat, thrifty, active end 
aggressive.

"Coming, Motnsr Jeanne !" cried 
Bawn Irom within ihe log house, 
when she was busy arranging her 
lather’s books, weapons, and various 
belongings, and beautilying the 
place in a way ol her own, Des
mond had lorbidden the old wooden 
home lo be swept away, disputing on 
this one point the will ot .'is wile ; 
and he used It as a sort ol Jen, hie 
oaly substitute lor a club.

"A pretty state ol things I" panted 
Jeanne. “Here ie a man Irom St.
Paul about wheat, and nobody to would only try me." 
speak to him but mysell, I’m sure Desmond looked at her in surprise, 
il 1 did not work mysell to death I and tbe hues ol life that had stolen 
don't know what would become ol ue 1 back to his lace paled away again, 
all." ] It wae the first time Bawn had ever

"Is not the etewart to be had ?" j hinted at a desire to intrude on his 
"Oh 1 of course, il you leave it to secret, 

servants. Give me the man who ! "No, no, do not mind me," she cried 
looks after his own business." ! seeing tbe effect ol her words. “ I

labored long years, and j would rather break my heart than 
now his hair is white." said Bawn, 1 give yon one extra pang."
with a pathetic vibration in her "My little girl 1 my r— .......
voice. “I think we may sometimes girl i " said Desmond, startled at her 
manage without troubling him." \ passionate tones. " You break your 

“Well, I'm sure it’s not my own ! heart 1 That would be the worst 
benifioation I troublai" snapped - thing that Arthur Desmond, with all 
Jeanne, who having ali her life been : his ill luck, was ever guilty ot." 
accustomed to French on one side 
and English on the other, often un
intentionally ooined words ol her 
own to suit her momentary con 
venienoe. “And pray, ie it by yonr 
lather's ordeal that yon spend eo 
muoh time in this old hutch ?"

Bawn laughed. “ Come, now,
Mother Jeanne, look at these exquis
ite roses. Smell I"

“It’s to kind ol use talking to yon,
Bawn. Here is a question of eo 
muoh lor wheal, and—and there yon 
are offering me roses to smell, es it 
nothing was needed in this world but 
a rose I but yon are too old now lor 
my tuition."

"The business is done by this 
time, I warrant, " said Bawn, placing 
the despised roses in a glass on her 
lather’s reading-table, where amid a 
litter ot his favourite books, stood 
the old wooden oaskel which he had 
fashioned and carved so many years 
ago. “And you know, Jeanne, even 
il sixpence a bushel less than pos
sible ie had lor the wheat, we can well 
afford the loss—better, perhaps, than 
Ihe dealer who buys it."

Mre. Desmond drew back a step 
Irom her stepdaughter and eyed her 
with oontempl.

“I do believe," she said, “that you 
are at heart a Communist, or a Vin
cent de Paul, or something of that 
kind. You don't know how to grasp 
yonr own and hold it light when you 
have got it. You would let anyone 
be as rich as yoursell. You seem to 
Ihink whatever you have got more

Coming slowly through a long 
aisle of shade, he looked up and yaw ot tbe twilight forest with an obstin- 

: Bawn waiting for him in the full ate light ot determination in her 
' sunset light at Ibe nearest opening, deep grey eyes.

"Thank heaven I" he sighed to "Daddy," she said preeently, put- 
himself, feel ng 1 ke a man who, hav- ting her hands on his tell ehoulders 
ing toiled all night through etoimy ana bringing her face close to hie— 
breakers, flods that he Is suddenly in 1 Daddy," kisaing him, "what do they 
eight of shore. call the thing that yon

My darling, I almost took yon for of ? Don't"—kissing him again—
- a goddess ol tbe woods, what with "be afraid to tell me. I can't wait 
that white gown, your May blossom till to-morrow." 
face, and all this shining hair 1" "It was murder," said Desmond,

"That comes of reading poetry and wi‘k ® blanching lace, 
romanticising in the forest, Daddy . Oh the fools ! cried Bawn, hold- 
dear." said the girl, giving him e lov- ‘°8 h=r ”Btm„ ch=ek 1Bg,aicn?t
Ing hug. “I wonder Is there a god h‘8'. The fantastic Idiote I To 
dess ol Matter ol fact among their °«B mBn like th s in oonnec-
deityshlpe ? Ltok here!" And, tion with such a crime 1 
linking her arm through his, she , ,N°; Bawn- none 01 them wete 
drew him forward. ... ,

A fire had been kindled on the Th” ‘h«B a villain among 
groued, and a steaming gipey kettle th®™' Bawn.
was slung above II. On a little stand May be so, my dearest - may be 
near wete oups and eanoere and a ,0- all that lies among t e
dish of newly-baked cakes. mysteries that will never now be

solved.
"Why?"
“Because death is always sealing 

up the lips ol truth."
“Are all Ihe actors in yonr story 

dead ? "
"I told you just now, my daughter, 

that I do not know. For long years I 
have not had the heart to make an 
effort to inquire. Very long ago I 
uted to receive, from time to time, 
letters from one who promised to 
send me word if anything in my 
favour came to light. As hie letters 
ceased, I believe bim to te dead. In 
tho conrse of thirty years death will 
have reaped a big harvest from eveiy 
inhabited land of the earth. He will 
not have sparod the spot where the 
tragedy of your father's life wee en- 
act'd.”

They walked np and down together, 
Bawn with her cheek against his 
shoulder and her hands clasped over 
his arm. The round, yellow moon 
rose above the darkening tips ol the 
trees and cast a misty radiance over 
the distant prairie. Odours ol cul
tured flowers mingled with the 
sweets ot hay,. the breath ol cattle 
stole towards them at times, and the 
low, burnt out fires of the sun 
smouldered and died in the forest 
thickets.

“I know all this happened in Ire
land, ot course," said Bawn, "It was 
not in your own south, where you 
were born ? Was it in thoee beauti
ful northern glens you have some
times told me of ?"

.

wete accused

“Your favourite oakee, sir, and the 
tea Is just made. Now sit down and 
give an account ol yoursell, jou un 
soolable, rambling, unaccountable 
darling ol an old Daddy I "

"Give me your tea first. Thank 
heaven lor tea 1 No, I cannot tell 
yon where I have been. So many 
milee away, my girl, that yon never 
could follow me."

"Ah I " said Bawn quickly. “11 you

when the thaw came they found two | . . , . .
ol the shepherds, as well, who had : '-as before the days ot school boards 

It was the and all that rubbish ’ ehe oontlnued 
We d in’t ■ with deep ecotn, “ Now tbe children 

! learn what they call botany, acd

“Father

been buried in tbe enow, 
worst winter we ever bad,
seem to get snob deep scow now; but , , ,
ten ; earn egl-tbeyear Father For- drawing, and some ol them ma he-

matica—end wba$ good dove that do 
- a man when he good to work in aeiter died—it was vary bad again." |

“ Tell me," I eaid; for that waa the . .
very subject on which I wanted to j mm^r^w^rnanwh^has^scrub“ My heart is pretty strong," said 

Bawn stonily. “It could beat a good 
deal, 11 a good deal were laid on It. 
Emptiness Is the oné thing thaï could 
hurt It—like Mamsey’e boiler, that 
cracked with heat because it was not 
kept properly filled."

Desmond rose and paced up and 
down for a few moments, a flush on 
hie thin oheek and a strange exoite- 
ment burning in hie eyes. Bawn 
went np to him presently and pnt 
her arms round his neck.

“Yon shall not tell me anything il 
it distresses you," she whispered.

hear Mary Florence talk. .
I had heard, as I bad told her, | taught was very different, and there 

more than one strange story ol what ; was no teaching like bu. I vent to 
had happened on that winter night ol | school as soon as he started t and 
mystery on which the holy ell priest | in a few years a Catholic mistress 
had died ; whin the «now was so i came irom Blackburn, tor the parish 
deep that It was impossible to bring was growing and so was the school, 
him the last secraments. And yet and it took all cf one person s .lme.

But he always taught catechism him
sell : and I know there isn t one ol 
Father Forester’s children who will 
ever lorget his lessons."

“ There was a long pause, 
yon never left the place ?" I aaked 
gently.

“ Never. I’ve not slept a night out 
ol this house since I was flve years 
old, and I shall be eixly one next 
July. My mother died when I was 
thirty. My Aunt Ellzsbath had mar
ried long before — she lives down 
there in the valley still, but she ie 
an old woman now—older than l by 
twelve years. And when mother died 
I took her place as well as I oould. I 
had a girl to help me, and there was 
always a man ready to come in and do 
any heavy work, like sawing wood, or 
carrying water in Irom the spring, 
waen t so strong as my mother, and 
Father Forester never allowed me to 
do that.

“ People talk about saints very ens. 
ily," said Mary Florence. "I mean 
by that, I've heard say—yes, and seen 
It in printed books, too—‘ so and so 
is a real saint.’ Or ‘ it ie like living 
with a saint.’ I don’t hold with suoh 
talk, mysell. Bui though enlnts

again another Irlend had shaken her 
head gently wben I asked tbe truth 
ot the matter, telling her what I had 
heard. " It seems eo sad," I had 
said, “ that alter he had founded the 
mission on the moors, and built up 
the Church In this district altogether, 
that he should have died without the 
sacraments, at the endol that beauti
ful llle. It must have been hard lot 
him !" And my friend had smiled 
and shaken her head, but would say 
nothing except; Ask MaryFlorenoe. 
She can tell yon—il ehe will."

Therelore I had not been altogether 
disappointed when on arriving that 
afternoon I found Father Langdale 
out, end Mary Florenoe ol necessity 
my hostess lor an hour or two. She 
was too typical a Yorkshire woman to 
be expansive on the subject ol her
self—already I had learned that muoh 
—nor indeed wae she a great talker 
at any time, but still — I hoped. 
Here wae the time, and the place, and 
the very person I wanted. " Please 
tell me, Mary Florenoe," I coaxed.

She laid the gray sook she wee 
knitting down on the lolde ol her 
stiffly starched snowy white apron, 
and looked up at me with keen, dark,

“It was there, On an evening as 
lovely as this, In the midst ol scen
ery tor more beautiful, more pictur
esque, In the flush ol my yonth—a 
youth lull to the brim of happiness 
and hope—my hitter doom oame 
down upon me. But aek me no more 
tonight, my darling. To-morrow 
everything shall be told."

TO BE CONTINUED

“ Then

Desmond clasped her in hie arms 
and looked londly In her eyes.

"My only joy and oomlort ! there is 
muoh I would willingly oonflde to 
you, il I thought my eonteeeioni 
would not damn and blight the yonng 
glory ol your lile. “ You are still eo 
young—"

"I am twenty," she said quickly :
. and I leel so old that I oannot bslieve 

1 shall ever grow any older. Trust 
my ripe age, father—at least II it 
will help you, as I olten think it 
might, lo share your painlnl memor
ies with another. As lor damping 
me—why, I am not easily crushed, 
Jeanne saye I am like an india- 
rubber ball : Ihe harder you try to 
put me down the higher I spring up 
again."

“I have always intended you should 
know my whole story, Bawn—alter 
my death. You know the wooden 
box that standi on my table ?"

"Yes."

To get a wrong thought out ol the 
mind, put in a noble one. To dispel 
darkness let In sunshine. To drive 
ont bad temper, teaoh sell-control. 
These are good old rules that many 
people never seem tg reach or under
stand.

God planted us Just where we grow, 
and blossom and Irult must be drawn, 
not from the meadow on the other 
side ol the toad, or from the moun
tain beyond Ihe valley, but from the 
soil now about our roots, and the air 
and rain and sun above us playing 
on onr leaves and branches.—Edward 
Berdoe.
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Record Juvenile Librarylut locraments-on Christmas Eve. and u completely u In them ley, in net of the hlgheet worehlp end yon
the eplrit o( saorlfioe. And they re- ehonld meke it with ell reverence, 
oeived their surpassing reward. I It you do not rail to mind or notice 

We kneel bee-i’e the merger of that yoo ere In the pretence ol Oar 
Bethlehem, and the thought of snarl- Lord Htmee.f, you wi I not feel hum 
flou make* oar heerte grow feint. I bled u you ought or ahow the raver- 
Bnt atout hearted end etrong of eoul ence you owe Him ell the time you 
were the Wtee Men from the But. ere In Hie houee."
Had they been otherwlee they tbould When the Wiee Men oeme to Beth 
have ignored the eilent beckoning of lehem, whet wee their flret act ? 
the myeterioue iter. They, too, The Scripture t* lie ue, ‘ Felling down 
might thave pleaded uncertainty, the they adored Him." 
dleoomforte of travel, the dntite that We do the eeme thing before the 
ley nearer home. Bat, bravely end Bleated decrement. Therefore, when 
prayerfully, they eel forth ; end u, you come into the church, never for- 
after to many weary deye, they knelt get tbta e-it ol reverence, never forget 
betide the manger ol Bethlehem, I the homage dne to the greet God, Who 
tbelr heerta were glad, for they, repoaaa there in the taeernaole wait- 
offering their gifla, bed learned the ing for you end lor me to come to 
letton of eacrlfi:e. Him. He watchea with e Father s

We kueel beside the manger of love for the little signa of true Oath 
Bethlehem, end et the thought of olio devotion that prove how close 
a acrid oa we grow ol a sudden aed. He is held in the hearts ol Hit 
Through more then nineteen center- children II we truly love God, we 
let earth's grandest men end women I can never be heedless ol Hit Presence, 
have knelt where we kneel to night, — Sacred Heart Review, 
end in the thought ol aerridoe they <
found e source of strength end boll | 
nest and peace, 
saints, those heroes and heroine! of 
Catholic history whose words end
whose works thrill us and inspire I "Every day, sweet son, bear Holy 

across the abysses of the years, I Mass.” So spake the father to bis
___their greatness end their glory eon in the deys of chivalry. It was
because they learned the lesson ol the usual custom in those deys, Lean 
BBcritioe. That lesson is the explena Gautier tells us in his beautiful 
tion of St. Paul’s toilsome mission work on that period, 
ary Journeys, of St. Angustine’e con- Good Caristlans are eager to hear 
version, of St. Jerome's sacred scholar- Holy Maas every morning. Like the 
ship, of St. Teresa's mysticism, of St. mother of Saint Anguetine, who says 
Francis’ untiinchlng devotion to the himself that she never tailed to assist 
Lady Poverty, of St. Vincent de Paul's at the alter, they neglect nothing in 
tireless ministrations to the needy order thus to sanctify the beginning 
and the oppressed. The saints loved of their dey. Had they numerons oo- 
much and did ranch be cause their enpatione, they rose earlier, thus ren- 
Bpirit of sacrifice was great. dering their action more meritorious,

We kneel beside the manger ol I Daring his stay at Leghonat Gen- 
Bethlehem, end et the mention of BtBi gonie, of whom Gallilet says : 
sacrifice we reflect on the frailty of I “yjo one knew better than he both 

bodies, the impotence of onr how to command and how to obey,”

would for him, the joylnl mysteries, end 
they seld they were doing so. He 
hod taught them you i ee. He seemed 

He had not

aren't so plentiful ee some 
have us think, I believe hewat more 
like one then any one would have 
guessed, even from knowing the good 
he did, which could not be hid, end 
listening to his sermons, end seeing 
him with the sick, end with children, 
but above ell, hearing him say Mess."

8k e broke off, deeply moved. A 
robin began hie evening oerol in the 
wyoh elm Just beyond the terrace, 
eweet end deer end indescribably 
end. “ There hsve been days," went 
on the old servant, “ when he would 
come in from Mats, end it seemed as 
il his lace was shining with light ; at 
It he had been looking straight into 
heaven.
you ever beer he knew one—e reel 
one » He knew the Cure d'Ats—I've 
often heard him speak ol him T wice 
he went to see him when he wee 
quite a boy—once belore be was or 
delned priest, end once just alter. 
He gave me hie life to read once, end 
as I read it, I thought that some ol 
the th<’ js I could tell ol Father For
ester were not unlike whet was seld 
of the Curé. But it is not right of 
me to be telling any one such things 
—unless Indeed his Lordship were to 
ask me, at he did once when he came 
down for h confirmation.''

She took up her knitting again, 
end I sew two tears fell on the rough 
grey wool. “ Mary Florence,1' I said, 
laying my hand on her arm, " I don’t 
want you to tell me anything that 
you think is too seared to tell. Of 
coarse

. , . Sometimes I wonder if I 
dreamt it all—but I know I did not. 
Indeed, I btv « always known that I 
saw . . . whet 1 saw. For the 
very next morning, Christmas morn
ing on my weyto Mess (for the priest 
did get here about 9 in the morning, 
end eeld Mess lor us early before he 
left ) I saw ell the Christmas roses 
in flower—in fall bloom, where the 
day before you could hardly tee the 
buds. My master had been to sorry 
they would not be out to decorate she 
alter for the midnight Mass. They 
were in big dumps, like white stars 
pushing through the snow. . . . 
Every one sew them, end wondered 
at them—for they bed not seen whet 
I had seen, end I said nothing, but I 
laid them in his hands, in his coffin. 
And ever since then, you’ll not think 
I'm e fanciful old woman, we’ve 
always bed Christmas roses lor the 
midnight Mess."

to be unconscious 
spoken since they hail carried him 
up stairs, but he bed his beads in his 
b-.nd, and as I looked at him they 
seemed to be slipping through his 
fingers, it may have been the fire
light There wars candles on the 
men tie-shelf, bat I bed not lit them, 
The room was quite light from the 
burning logs. I set by the fire, when 
I wet not kneeling by the loot of the 
bed, end preyed end preyed that the 
priest might come in time. Once he 
opened his eyes, end looked at me. 
There was a question in them, and I 
told him the men bed gone lor the 
priest long ego, end I hoped he would 
be here soon now. He smiled very 
sweetly, end shut his eyes, end I did 
not speak to him again.

" it wet does on midnight when I 
went to the window and looked out, 
wondering II possibly the priest 
might be coming by the lower road. 
All the leaves being off the 
trees. I could see right down the 
oregs into the valley. The moon 
was high. It was e lovely night. 
And then I sew through the leafless 
trees, right down at the toot ot the 
crags, a light that wasn't moonlight. 
Il was a lantern, I thought at first, 
and I stood watching at the window 
before running down to unbolt the 
front door. I saw the light coming 
higher and higher up the path toward 
the house. Bright and golden it 
seemed, but as it came nearer I saw 
it wasn’t a lantern It was just a 
light, shining round a Figure that 
was coming up the crags through the 
snow, and I wet so aetonished that 
any one could find and keep that dan 
gérons, narrow path, hidden under 
deep enow, that I forgot to wonder 
about the lantern. Then as He came 
out at the top, just down there, close 
ta the lawn, He stood still for a 
moment, and looked up at the 
house."
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THE CRIB IN THE CARMELITE 
CHURCH, DUBLIN

Anna T.The canonized DAILY MASS
(W. M. Letts, in the Westminster Gazette)

Forenlnst the crib there kneele e 
little child,

Behind him in her ragged ihawl hie 
mother.

For all the agee that have passed one 
child

Still finds God in another.
Now, look a how he wonders when 

he sees
The shepherds with their lambs be

side the manger.
The cattle, poor dumb creatures, 

looking down 
Upon the little Stranger.
An' there's onr Saviour lying in the 

hoy,
Behind Him in her shawl His watch- our

till Mother : wills, the btfiling complexity of the nBTBr failed to assist at the Holy
Two mothers with their sons—each world In which we live. We recall, Sacrifice of the Mass. “ At elx and a

knovs the joys with a glow ol warm, human feelieg, half, or seven,” wrote one ol hie
And Borrows ot the other. the ties of friendship and affection attachée, ‘ he wont to church in-ill-

The silence that followed wae so that bind us to our felluwmen ; must I Bq0Bi j used to accompany him.
long that I woe afraid she would be The father kneele away there by the tbo„e tieB be ruthlessly severed ? ,, Thi| httbit niver interfered wllh
unable to finish. 1 knew that I was door, We dwell on the thought ol the little ,h dilcharga ot the important duties
trembling, and I fell that she was. The hands he clasps In prayer are things—the books, the pictures, the f hia 0a tbe contrary, he
Bal presently ehe went on: He roagh with laeor ; aouvenlre, the brie a hrac—that we tonnd himself better rtit-n-- J to tol-
looked up, and H e Face was shining, The likes ol him that hunger and bave gathered about us in lu» jour flu them as is always tiro -use when 
1 cannot Bay more of that I dare that toil ney of life, little things renuered baa ' ace of conscience and joy

You would not bel r.ve me. Once called baint Joseph s neighbor, B|gntfloant by reason of hallowed of beatt
Even then I could not .tete my Q , w the church the ptnple travel associations ; muet wo t?i- e them up? "The best way to economize time,"
own eyes, until I saw what, lie wore, ua,e We remember how pleasant we have . Ozacam " is to lose aboot hall laughter and tears by Mar,on j Bnmow..Pri6,l6' Ve6t1'°: M The lick and sad, the needy, the neg- found it to keep in touch with the ‘“’moving It Holy Mass. °U' "bra"'S
stood down there with hire feet in , d lives ol men, with the march of jjofr mnob dissipation does not this in the Turkish camp «nd other stone»
Hue Taht Bnd HlIB thonTht I8 was Bnt just across the threshold Bsthle- event, ; to rub .bould^ wlth the ha„ hout c(mB01entious.y lost, re- %*%&£%£?■ ^ ”
like light. * ;' * wroglit I w e hem lies, crowd in the streets ot the city , to trencll dutiag the rest ol the day ! I the blue lady s knight, by Mary f.Nixon,
asleep, dreaming, I dored not believe wher(j nQne will ba rejected. 8hBre *“ the give and take 0,co“v_”_ La Roobe Jacqnelein, expressing what the fight was ab -ut «nd other
what I saw. And tuen 1 neuru Q I eation .in the club room acd parlor I Z1 . . - 1 Stories. A Rook about Real Live American Boys.
Bound from the bed, and when I -------- ---------- car; muet these things be tor ue no ̂ e earn# J^ght in 1lis miUtary I By L. w. Re,lly.
turned there wbb my dear muster, more? longuage, eaid. When I have Jobs PR1NCB arumugam, the steadfast i

ïJBKrrsr usa A LES““‘T™ Lsmæsssjk izirÆ-r 1IA^R sa us as SESS vEshsm* - -I do cot know how I got down stairs, Brother Leo, F. S. > , m The Missionary tbe God Man ate Outstretched to US, latsMOt to SUIS piQUl UBU1V ’ BUU MAHON. The Christian Yff.th of the Lebanon. By
bnt I found mysell In the dark hall, The blessed Chrietmastide is with almost touching onr faces. They are i > o m1 “ “ n ’ * 8 * nf_.rhnf' . .. hiB 8; ,FW . „ , , Nati«there was just a ray ot light through nB Onoe more. This most beautiful, a promise of bleselog, and of sacri ® ® nriesthood was the de- I 1 vonS,om‘ the E»riy Japanese Mission. By Rev.
the kitchen door, and I could hear m0Bt appealing festival ol the Chris- Coe. Yes, ol sacrifice ; 1er in a taw enteringtheio«Ph _ spU.maA/s^J ^
thoie two women still saying the (fan year comes to ns, in the midst ot I Bhorl years those gentle hands will ® Mnl,_True Voice I nar'r«tu;n0"tom thé’ early Japanese miMion» t.
rosary while I wae tumbling with the out workaday lives, with its myeter- be torn by the cruel nails, and for us. anrln* Ma3B- ltue ' I another contribution to juvenile
bolls and the look, and then the door tee, tte glories and its lessons. With Bnt now they are stretched lorth be-     USE?" Jwboyiud sir's'°P^
was open. . . I flnng il wide and bowed heads and softened hearts we seechingly, as they were stretched wrecked and saved, a story tor boy», by
knelt down almost behind It, for I hneel beside the manger, ol Bethle out to the Magi. We know the gilts tjyg BIBLE WAS GIVEN ' Mis.P««m
was frightened, and covered my face. hem. We pay the tribute ol onr the Magi gave ; what gitti have we
... I sew nothing more. . . I devotion to the Virgin Mother, we to give ?
dared not look, bnt I know Ihat. . . offer the homage o< onr adoration to I ot one thing let ne be sure, The
that He passed through, and went the Infant God. We pray, earnestly Infant Jesus does not ask ns to do
to my master, and He took him away and sincerely, that grace may be the impossible. Sacrifice He de-
with H m vouchsafed us to learn aright the mande, sweetly but insistently, yet

“I think I roust have tainted, for lessons which the humble crib in the no eactifloe beyond onr strength to
the next thing Ikuew was that thetwo rook hewn stable has to teach, And make. There is consolatioa in this
women, who had fe.-t the air from the one of those lessons is the lesson of thought. And yet, most we on thit i Rev Walter Drum, S. J., professor
ootn door and had come to see what sacrifice. account content ourselves with offer- qJ So' tnre ,n Woodstock College,
was the matter, were lifting me up, Sacrifice I Few ol ns, indeed, who ioe Him some 111 considered trifle, WoollB,uok Md , delivered obe first of
and carrying me to the kitchen. But do not wince at meution ol the word, something that we can give readily a Bet)eB 0’t flye lectures on “The
I stood up, and told them lo wait, and It strikes harshly upon our ears. The and w,,h co effort, something that, Oaorch BDd the Bible" in the hall of
I crept up the stairs to my master’s weaker part of us would prefer to having given, we shill never miss ? g(. Caoll|a-B Qajldi Belvidere Street,
door—oh 1 I don't know howl cared Ignore its interferences, to deny the Toe gft that Involves no sacrifice Raok B nndat ihe auspices ol the
go in I Bot I did. I slipped round, validity ol the Idea for which it 0n the part ol the giver, may we call

The room was stands. Sacrifice I Verily, this is a ,t a git,-, at all ?
j isi as I had left it 10 minutes before, hard saying. It seems so galling to I No saoriflee beyond out strength 
Tbe clock was ticking and the fire our tender flesh, so out ol harmony iB a,ked ol ns. True ; but have we

with the spirit of the age in which measured our strength ? Do we not 
we live. Beside the monger, where jqdga ourselves more by what we 
we kneel, we ore ready enough to have dote, than by what we 
protest onr love, our devotion, onr might do, tor God ? Have we pon 
noeeetving loyalty. But why must | dered those pregnant words of St.

Paul, that generous servant ol God 
And yet is not the story ot Bethle- I wvjo gave himeell “to spend and be 

hem a story of sacrifice ? Did not spent” in the servlcg ot the Divine ,
the beginning of Onr BlesesdSaviour's Master, and who raptnronsly nothing bat the C u .
life mark the beginning of that I measured his strength thus : "I can °?e, ’’”.5 neither the Bible nor I j w WESTERVELT J. W. WEfTERVELT, Jr. C.A. 
supreme Sacrifice which reached its do au things in Him Who strengthen- ^at 1®B . , , . = ht, t eaDb ' " punciou is vice-PUnciml
bloody culmination on calvary’s hill, Bth me!" ‘h® r ° ti; b u trig fatly rates each. Pn°c'°11______________________
and which coutlnues even to day in There is the solution of all our This via media puls the 1 f» -Marra
the bloodlese oblation ol the holy difficulties, tbe easing of all out but- place in tegatd1 o thib C oic St. JefOOie 8 College
Mass ? Wnat, if not sacrifice, mean denB] the diseipatton of all our leers. *he Church In its place g Founded 1864 BERLIN, ONTARIO
the stable and the straw and the cold we are kneeling beside the manger ; thetsibie. n. . .. , h - • —----- -
and the swaddling clothee and the iet UB uy our perplexities at the First comes the e uro . ExosUent Basinas. Coitaf. Drpartmaot Eiedimt
Divine Infant’s wailings? And 1. lltt)e saviour', feet. II we «d in digmetto to““”
not the notion ol eaertflee the light 00wardly, let os ask Him for coorage; apologetic worth and in dogmatic coli.s.andPh.iosop

t;™-".."».ssæ. r.‘. » » ;tu. »■ “»• “rrs I^1L 0 B■ "D• ,,‘"ZT S?“a mi, “” iSSlSSs S ÎS « Ch,,,,.-1 Lor„,„ Ladies' College
We kneel beside the manger ol leb6m, wbo offered Htmsell tor the let ua say 29

Bethlehem, and we ehndde, at the Redemption of the world. pletely founded on the first Pentecost
thought o£ sacrifice. On that first D*T- Her doctrines were fully
Holy Night others knelt there, and ---------*-------- evo ved before the death of John-
aod there learned the lesson of eacrl- n„NT]Pr RxmN tbat »• 1b8*we®n i®0 “d i1® Ab„a
flee. Mar, thus learned It, Joseph THE GENUFLEXION S.noe the death of John fimhu
thnH ig-sn-a it And the sheoherda -------- , been nothing added to the deposit of
Irom the neighboring bilie routed When you bend the knee as you (,litb ; nor ean there be aught addedrom theiZ watcbZe over »Zir enter the church, do you realize what the,Bto.
flunks learnad it too Nought eZ tbe »ot meaa* 7 Notal1 Ca hollos do, Bui b0w about the Bible ? When

tsstsï“üi?i”.i,»,o»™»™
thu’aussi'.il the Lord aMod fl-iioo. We ere InetreeteS to bow handeed y,e„ ol perleMorgenleelten EtTTlf.V'i'më»

æsxvsnirsssi "wris- 5 ærj&r-jsügznhorni rang ont it. message oToeace '■ not there, but in the Presence we B0 tar BB lbe evidence allows ns to 
“1 '31 IL1' -b.r--.b- hf. E'S’.»I-»»™»'-—" -be Bible ae ^ ^ &
Zir* hi LildZcamo t ThZ,mlght knee to the ground. The lighted Apolrgetically the Church il before Barriste-s, Solicitors, Notaries, &c.

stZ'a.lJn. That thn lamp, glowing on the altar proclaims tbe Bible because we may establish 
oeleeti" volcss1 were but dream that the Blessed Sacrament le in the the church without the Bible ; where 
voices thit the angelic message tabernacle. Surely no other warning aB we have no Bible onless the 
ItJn?fl.A nnthite Th«, mioht hnTn should be needed to draw from ne Chnroh gives It to ne. Dogmatically 

te5i.Â ÏSlÏL 5;,t» tnyth«f, shAn every outward mark of love and the Ch*rch ig before the Bible for 
pleaded their duty to their ebeep, ®;;'jance -- when you see this ïlka ,eaBOn. Unless the Church be
nf^hA,HlBABnin01florkflOmThPv miahl lighted lamp on entering the church,” infftnible and with all her infaUlbil- 

£!l, nlneke moîIn^.eW a zealous prelate, “bend your ?/teU UB tbat the Bible is the Word
have drawn their cloaks more closely | knee t0 the ground - down to we h-ve no more right to take

the ground, remember. That ie the y,e Bible ae divine than the Moham-
__m au. „„„„„„ R„Ht,owSis nnna I rightful way to adore Our Lord medan has to take hie Quran or thej ôflhettUngr T™ ac^^sw" | Present in th. Sacrament. It is - | Hindu hi, Veda.-Boslon Pilot.

•tie on Crutches.even
won

Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F.

Nixon-Roulet.
As True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix. 
The Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
For the White Rose. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
The Dollar Hunt. From the French by 

E. G. Martin.
Recruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. 

Bone steel.
A Summer at Wood villa. Anna T. 

Sadlier.
Iflae Mysterious Doorway. Anna T 

Sadlier
The Captais si the Club. Valentine Wil

lis
The CouBtcss of Glosewood. Translated. 
Drops of Honey. Rev. A. M. Grossi. 
Father de Llale. Cecilia M. Caddall.

of Flowers and Other Stories.

Mary G. Bone

Clara Mulhol
I’m almost a stranger hare ; I 

knew Father Forester, hot I’venever
huard so moch about him since I've 
been in the neighborhood that I can't 
help wanting to know more. And 
111 tell yon the truth : I did speci
ally come here to-day hoping you 
would tell me—if it doesn't hurt you 
too much—about what happened 
ja.t at the end. I know he died on 
Christmas Eve, and several people 
have told me he died without being 
able to receive the last sacraments, 
because the snow was so deep no 
priest oonld get here. And it seemed 
to me so hard for him. Bat just one 
Irlend—the lady I'm staying with- 
told me to ask yon about it. She 
wouldn’t say more, bat I thought per
haps. . . . ofoonrse I don’t know 
. . . , that there wae eotnt story 
about it, Somehow I can't believe 
that after each a life Our Lord would 
let him suffer that loss Just at the 
end. But don’t try to tell me if yon 
would rather not."

Mary Florence rolled up her knit
ting and laid it on the wooden bench 
beside her, Then she ciaaped her 
work worn hands beneath the white 

il it were a scapular, acd

and Panchi ta. Mary E

\

Cecilia 14.The Pearl 
Caddall-

The t/ucen’a Confession. Raoul de Nevery. 
Kcsane. Translated by Sister of Mercy.
The Rose of Venice. S. Christopher.
Seven of Us. Marion J. Brunowe.
Sophie’s Troubles. Counteas de Segur. 
Stories for Catholic Children. Rev. A. M. 

Grussi.
Tales of Adventure. Selected.
The Two Cottages. Lady Georgiana Ful-

The Two Stowaways, f

The Feast 
Selected.

The Lamp of the Sanctuary and Other 
■ Stories. Cardinal Wiseman.
The Little Lace-Maker and Other Stories. 

Mias Taylor
Lost Genoveffa. Cecilia M. Caddall.
The Little Follower of Jesus. Rev A M. 

The Miner’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddall. 
Nanette’s Marri*
Never Forgotten '
One Hundred To!- 

Christopher Von Schmid.
Oramalka, An Indian Story

-s tmee Mazergue. 
c ha M. Caddall. ■'-steel.

Uriel. Sister M L 
Virtues and Defv: 

Home and at Schu

• Children. Canonnot Youoe Girl at 
la M. MrMahon.Translated.

THREE INDIAN TALE”». N uuameha and Wato- 
milka, by Al*x Baumgartner, S. J Tahko, the 
Young Indian M asionary. By A v. B -Father 
Rene's Last Journey by Anton Houuder, 9. J 
Translated by Miss Helena Long.

SHIPWRECK. A story for the Young. By 
Rev. Joseph SpiUmann, S J. Translated from the 
German by Mary Richards Gray.

THE CHIQU1TAN FESTIVAL OF CORPUS 
CH» 1ST 1 DAY. A Tale of the Old Missions of 
South America. By Pev Joseph SpiUmann, S. J. 
Translated from the German by Mary Richards 
Gray.

OS 
Spill

BLESSED ARE THE MERCIFUL. A Tale of the 
Neg o Uprising in Haiti. By Kev. Joseph Spill- 
mann. S J. Translated by Mary Richards Gray.

THE TRIP TO NICARAGUA A Tale of the 
Days of the Conquistadores. By Rev Joe. Spill- 
mann, S. J. Translated by Mary Richards Gray.

THE CABIN BOYS. A Stc.y for the Young. By 
Rev Joseph Spiilmann, S. J Translated by Mary 
Rictards Gray.

LOVE YOUR ENEMIES. A Tale of the Maori 
Insurrections in New Zealand. By Rev. Joseph 
SpiUmann, S. J

THE

apron, as
began to speak, her dark eyes fixed 
on the distant hills, Acd this Is what 
she sa d 1 do not pretend to explain 
it ; nor do I think it can be explained 
— certainly not au one n-rson who 
heard the story did, by tue theory of 
“ second eight ”—whatever that m«y 

But I know the old North- 
country women described what she 
believed she saw ; and I, who heard 
her, believe she saw it.

SES AND CROWNS. By R-v. Jiweph 
J. Translated by Mary Richards< R

mann, S.
Caucasus.

mean

“ He hadn’t been ill so very long," 
she said “ He suffered irom heart 
disease—there is a Latin name for it. 
It was terrible pain, Bnt for a few 
weeke before the end—all through 
November and December—he had 
been better, and had said Mass every 
day. Then, three days before Christ
mas came a great fall of enow—the 
heaviest for years. The roade were 
blocked, bnt the doctor had been here 
the week before, and had left medi
cine, and I knew all that wae neces
sary to do for him when the attacks 

I had nursed him through 
He would not give np the

The Catholic Record, London, Ont.US BY THE CHURCH
FATHER DRUM IN LECTURE 
SHOWED CHURCH WAS BE

GUN CENTURY BEFORE 
SCRIPTURES

SANDWICH 
ONTARIO \Assumption College,

Conducted by the Fathers of St. Basil

Boarding School for Young Men and Boys
Offering College or Arts Course, High School Course, Business 

Course, and Preparatory Course for Younger Boys
Swimming Pool, Running Track, Handball 

anka of the Detroit River New Dormitory Building 
odation

FALL TERM OPENS MONDAY, SEPT. 6, 1915
Rev. F. Forster, C. 8 B.. President.

came on.
bo many.
idea of midnight Mass, though the 
snow was too deep for any one to 
come across the moors at night, on 
account of the drifts. I was afraid
for him, for the bitter cold always . ^ . . . ...
affected him, and I tried to persuade “ame^miîe on hü liS ? had Teen

when I left b-m—but there was co 
toere. The doctor, when be

A new Gymu«smifi will be opened this tall 
to’be’opened* in September. Pi irate Room accommLtagne of Ca hollo Women. A large 

audience was present.
Father Drum took for hie topic 

"No Book Without a Keeper," and 
demonstrated that there could be no 
Bible without the Church to preserve 
it. He eaid that the Protestant ex 
treme view is the Bible, the whole 
Bible and nothing but the Bible. 
The Catholic extreme view ie the 
Church, the whole Church and 

Between

for ioo etudentstceido the screen.

jo* Catalogue and particulars address

him not to attempt it. Bnt it was 
no good. He hid a way with him—a 

ot looking up and smiling —
Phone M4116P. O. Box 2093one

came, said he had probably died ia 
his sleep. But I knew better though 
tor y.are I oonld not bear to speak ol 
it. Then I told Father Laogdale— 
and I thick he must ha- e given 
some idea ot it to one or two people 
who were friends of my old master, 
and who felt, at yon did, that it was 
hard that he should not have had the

way
which meant he had made np his 
mind, and that was all there was to 
it. And then, at 6 0 clock on Christ
mas Eve, he was suddenly taken ill— 

than I had ever seen him

H. L. O’ROURKE, B. A.
(Also of Ontaiio Bar)

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
Money to Loan 

Suite 5, Board of Ttade Buildi 
331 Eighth Avenue

CALGARY, ALBERTA

there be mention of sacrifice ?
Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
Students assisted to positions Collette opens 

Sept 1st Catalogue fice. Enter apy time.
ne,
West.worse 

before.”
Tears were streaming down her face,

I felt unspeakably cruel and selfish 
for having pressed her for tbe story, 
but it was too late now, and I dared 
not Interrupt, Presently she went 
on qu-etiy

" Two of the women from the near
est cottages came and sat in the kit
chen. They thought I ehonld be 
afraid to be alone. Their hnebande 
were good men. They carried him 
upstairs to his bed and laid him 
there, and then they took a lantern and 
long poles, in cate they came on a 
drift, and they set off to walk six 
miles to
priest lived, and the doctor, too. Bnt 
X to’d them to go to the priest first— 
if ever they got there- aod to get a 
horse at the inn and ask him to ride 
it bank
readied his house it was past mid
night and all was over here.

“It had stopped snowing, and there 
was a beautiful moon. It was fieez 
ing, too, and yon could see across the 
hills for miles. Being so white, it 
wae all as light as day almost. My 
master lay quite still and did not 
speak.
remedies, aod the pain was less, I 
oonld see ; bnt I knew that It was the 
end, the very end, I had a great fire 
of loge blazing on the hearth in hie 
bedroom, and I had drawn the win
dow curtains close, for the night was 
bitter. The door wtts wide open, for 
air, and there was a screen ronnd 
the bed on that aide, Now and then 
one of the women would creep up the 
stairs to the door, and ask in a whis
per il she oonld do anything. Bnt 
there was nothing to do except to 
pray. I asked them to say the rosary |

OHN T. LOFTUS,
Barrister, Solicitor. Notary, Etc, 
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TORONTO
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pelleted the agreement. Leglale- 
lion tu sought ini ponied in 1904 
▼elldellng Ike egreemenl between
Ike Publie end Separata Sehool 
Boerdi. On eeoount ol Ike ekeme- 
Ion menait in wklek Ike Public 
Sekool Boerd ked been Induced to 
eel thli legtitetlon bed Ike unique 
dlili notion of being pel led without 
e diiienling voice on either ilde ol 
the Home.

The mill ehenged head* end wei 
lubiequeutly enlerged to ten limei 
ill originel oepeoity. The old agree- 
mini — velideted by not of Petite 
menl—ked no longer eny loroe ; but 
the Boerd ol Dime tori ol their own 
tree will by reiolutlon under the Aot 
directed the! one-third ol their died 
eue liment ihould be lit epert tor 
the mpport ol the Sipereti ichool. 
Something thet ii worthy ol note il 
thet thil notion inereeied the com- 
peny’i texei by ebout 11,500 ; the 
Public ichool rite being ebout 51 
mille on the doller while the Saper- 
eta echo cl rate ii 12 mille, end the 
total Used eiieiiment ol the com- 
peny’i property being ebout 1800,. 
000.

or erehblehop ol Winnipeg ha will Oleee ol Bt. Veldimir, end hiving Anglican churchmen will be pra- in the Ailin' wet council. Rumore 
bring to his responsible offloe e fond with one own hende lnvaeted you perad to follow the Blehop ol Oerllele have reeohed ue ol dleianiiou in the

Alllee' camp, end It ie entirely con
ceivable thet inch axiale. France 
end Rueeie have done their pert and 
have suffered grlevouely. England 
boaete that the hea not yet been 
wounded. Harden, the great Ger
man writer, hae made the tame étale
ment. Thet Brlltih itateimen can 
point with pride to inch a condition 
when Frenoe la bleeding at every 
pore, Serbia hae experienced e cate- 
olyem, end Rueeie holde a line ol de
fence lèverai hundred milei iniide ol 
her boundarlei, indlcatei a rather 
peculiar condition ol the Brltlih

In juitlce to England it muit be mln?' B,l‘e‘n wl11 * *ou"d,d' “d 
■aid that the Brltlih fleet ha. cleared i0“1' ,0'bl‘0,e B p,ece l!
the lea. and ha. thereby made it h«poi.lbl. for the Alliei to control the t„nnd. ttni mnre

Liïï,. “.is fflï2.‘20S.S “• ■
ai what her Allie, and hetiell con- 
ildered her quota at the outlet. But 
et the lame lime England haï fallen 
1er below the itandard let by the 
French and has either through die 
affection at home, incompetence, or 
eome other came, almoit totally 
tailed to meaiure up to the demanda 
that German efficiency and prepared- 
neia put upon her. France, with a 
population but little il any greater 
then that ol the Brltlih Iilei, has 
kept in the field an army ol nearly 
3,000 000 men, England not more than 
1000 000 French inefficient! have 
been weeded out by the rutblen 
hand ol Joffra, who eeei only the 
good of France. England’! ineffici
ents are .till in command, II we may and destruction by the German and 
judge from results. Bulgarian forces hurled

Neuve Chapelle saw the beginning them in Serbia, and even greet* ue 
ol what should have been a great certainty whether the Safonikl ex- 
victory, truly important in lti re- pedillon should be oonttnned or 
ialts. But its end sew the infantry abandoned. Military opinion in Bug- 
disrupted and disorganized by an ad- land foresaw difficulties from the 
vance ol only two miles, the British beginning and foretold the lmpoesl 
artillery pumping shrapnel and shell bllity of rescuing the Serbian army, 
into their own infantry as fast as the Great French journaliste like Clem- 
artillerymen could work the guns, enoeau insisted with equal vehe- 
and utter lack of co-operation be- me nee that the plaoe to beat the 
tween the arms. Germans was in France. Both

Somewhat later the German prophecies on the whole have been tol- 
oounterstroke came and the French silled by the unfolding of events, 
saw the lines of the British thrust The English and French troupe not 
back around the Ypres salient, saw only are now safe but oon entrench 
their first line ol trenches occupied themselves safely in Selonikl and 
by the Germans, and the entire post await confidently the new advance, 
tion at Ypres threatened, and this postponed now until Spring, 
alter numerous thrusts against the In the meantime several serious 
French line in the Argonne and else- political consequences have come 
where bad bean thrown back. from the successful retreat and the

Then came the operations against determination to hold Saloniki. Greece 
the Dardanelles. II history com- only waited the word ol determine- 
meats on this move at a’l it will be tion ol the Allies to comply with the 
only to point out its impossibility, demands to make their taek possible 
No nation but an England led by a by withdrawing some troops at Sal- 
popular superstition to believe in a oniki and abandoning the policy ol 
navy to which anything was possible pin pricks against all our military 
would have for a moment even con movements.
sidered an operation against land for Russia in the meantime ie slowly 
tifleations without a thoroughly gathering and perhaps more Slowly 
worked outco operativeplan between equipping her new army. While 
the military and naval branches ol Ron manta is biding her time she will 
the service. England's realization doubtless join the Allies when Bee- 
came too late and the fighting on sia s backing makes her secure. 
Gallipoli has disposed ol over three This transformation ol the whole 
British army corps with absolutely military situation in the Balkans 
nothing to show lor it but another since last week has produced a 
inglorious defeat. And now there is greater feeling ol optimism In the 
absolutely no chance ol doing much Allied countries, 
more by way ol Gallipoli than has All Irishmen are proud ol the 
yet been done There remain out ol tremendous part played by the Tenth 
this venture two considerations— Irish division in the Balkan retreat, 
first, how to get off the peninsula, Though the feat they accomplished 
and, second, what will be the effect cost many lives the magniBoent and 
on British prestige in the Far East il far reaching achievement shows that 
the troops do leave ? their blood was not shed In vain.

The next blunder made its appear- Partly owing to John Redmond's 
anoe in the latter part ol September remonstrances, becked by the opinion 
in the drive in Artois against Lens, ol all English parties, the* deeds ol 
Here the mistakes ol Neuve Chapelle the Irish regiments have received 
were repeated. The British went full notice in all papers. All parties 
forward at Loos and advanced some abound in recognition ol the inoom- 
distance east ol Hill No. 60. The parable bravery ol the Irish soldi*. 
British commander at this part of The chief regiments were the Mane- 
the line selected the time when the tere, Leineters, Connaught Rangers 
British advance line was over a mile and Inniekillinge. The first three 
to the east of the present position are almost entirely Catholic and 
to go to sleep — mentally, it not Nationalist, the last mixed Ulster 
actually. The result was that when Nationalists and Catholics. The 
the advance troops had penetrated latter here, as eleewbere, have for- 
deeply into the German lines and gotten the old Irish feud in the 
were exhausted by their efforts, common defence of England's and 
British reserves were nowhere to be Ireland's fight for European liberty, 
found, and a movement which should At home there has been in impot- 
have and could have shaken, if not tant and anxious debate on the bill 
broken, the German hold on Lille to prolong the life of Parliament, in 
was almost entirely fruitless. How which a small group, partly Liberal 
the Black Watch was left unsup and partly Tory critics, hoped to 
ported to bear the brunt of the utilize the occasion to deal a heavy 
German counterattack which fol- blow, perhaps even precipitate 
lowed immediately was told in detail another change in the Ministry. But 
shortly alter the battle. The dis- Bonar Law s splendid loyalty and 
couraging feature was its effect on convincing speech destroyed the 
the French plane. For months the combination and the Ministry stands 
French has been preparing lor this strongly against all opponents. Next 
advance at a not inconsiderable sac- week may have a decisive debate on 
rifloe ol men and shell. All the the question of c inscription. The 
fighting in the Labyrinth, in front ol extraordinary returns ol Lord 
Bouchez, and at Notre Dame de Lor- Derby's recruiting campaign prove 
ette that marked the late Spring and that all the men wanted are to be 
Summer had for its object an ad- had by voluntary instead ol c impul- 
vaooe against Lens and the German sory methods. Ireland certainly 
communications at Lille. But the does not want conscription for Lord 
incompetence ol British leadership Lieutenant Wimbourne, in the last

few weeks has added 10,000 to the 
100,000 Irishmen already reornlted.

Spending a week end at Notting
ham, I suddenly realised that I was 
not far away from Newstead Abbey, 
the home of Lord Byron, nor from the 
little church in which he was buried. 
I found also that Newstead Abbey 
had passed into the hands ol a friend 
ol mine ; so when 1 announced that 
I wanted to pay a visit to the shrine 
ol the most compelling figure in 
British literature, I received an in
vitation to lunch, and had my own 
time to inspect the place. The pres
ent owner is Sir Arthur Markham. He 
is a Nottinghamshire man ; was bârn 
within twelve miles ol Newstead ; 
has amassed a great fortune in coal, 
and is a striking figure in the House 
ol Commons, outspoken, andao ous, 
almost an Ishmael, because he criti
cises so freely all men even in the 
highest positions. Whatever his 
eccentricity, however, in the House, 
ha has the genius lor business ; no 
mine almost he has ever touched has 
tailed to turn to gold.

The opinion, we might say the con
viction, ol Ontario le that she hie an 
absolute right to form her own 
school system,

The British North America Aot 
permitted the Catholics ol On
tario to have their own schools, 
which win a department ol the 
Common Sehool system. The devel
opment ol the Catholic sehool system 
has been retarded by the exorbitant 
claims of the French-Canadians, who 
would make, if they were allowed, 
the Separate sihool system ol On 
tarlo merely the counterpart ol the 
dissentient school system ol Quebec.

And they would have language as 
well as religion the basis of separa
tion.

In the pre-Conlederation debates 
any rights ol the French language in 
Ontario schools were simply un- 
thoughl ol. There was a discussion 
as to whether or not the use of the 
French language was to be obligatory 
in the Parliament ol Canada. 
Whether “shall" should be substitu
ted for “may." And the substitution 
was not made. But It never seemed 
to have occurred to the French Can
adian representatives ol that day to 
ask that the French language should 
be recognised in either the schools 
or the courte of Ontario.

When Mr. Bourassa talks ol two- 
hundred thousand French-Oanadiane 
in Ontario he conveniently forgets that 
one hundred thousand, and perhaps 

I one hundred and fifty thousand or 
more are thoroughly anglicized, and 
would resist as ardently as las Orang- 
lstes or the hardly less objectionable

ttty Catholic fcecorti
ol knowledge and experience that with the Insignia of the Order desire

you to wsar it in the established 
manner, firmly persuaded that hav
ing received this mark ol distinction
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Perhaps while ous newspapers are 
giving ns vain glorious twaddle about 
the War it may be useful to read 
what a pro-British Military Ex 
pert in a pro-British paper hae to say 
about our military achievements. 
The following ii from the New York 
Times :

the great War has renewed interest 
in the many trophies ol former ware 
scattered up ond down the country, 
whether in private hands, or, as pub 
lie property, in the parks and square* 
ol our cities and larger towns. For 
the most pari thsse consist of cannon 
taken by the armies ol Great Britain 
In tbs many wars which the main
tenance of her world wide posses
sions and the proteclion of her com
merce have from time to time forced 
upon her.
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Sib bamubl died in 1788, shortly 

after the naval engagement off Hogh. 
land. For hie services at that battle 
ha received the order of St. Andrew 
in an autograph letter from the 
Empress. His valor as a seaman 
has remained one of the bait tradi
tions ol the Russian Navy. One ol 
the new Russian battleships 
launched last year was named after 
him, " The Admiral Grelg. " His 
family had beoome naturalized in 
Russia, and the Admiral's grandson 
became Minister ol Finance and 
Chancellor of the Empire under Tear 
Alexander II. The lait Russian 
Grelg was aids to the Grand Duke 
Cyril and lost hie life at Port Arthur 
in the war with Japan. The family 
li still represented in the tamale line 
by Prince Onkhtemsky, Counties 
Stenbeoh and Countess Vera Tolstoi. 
Five great grandsons hold oommle- 
ilooe in the British Army.

1.

In fbont ol the Parliament Build
ings at Toronto there are two ol 
these pieces which, ai their inscrip
tion informs ue, were taken from the 
Russian* at Sevastopol, and present
ed to the Government ol Canada as 
memoriale ol what, in the light ol 
enbeequent avants, many itateimen 
have eome to regard as that great 
blunder, the Crimean War. Be this 
as it may, the gone and many others 
like them throughout the country 
remain as dumb tributes to the valor 
and patient endurance ol British, 
Irish and French soldiers under an
nually trying circumstances.

T. P. O’CONNOR
In Montreal ,gi„.

DOUBT AND UNCERTAINTY OlVH 
PLACE TO OPTIMISM

London, 8 aided ay. Deoembeb25,1916
A VISIT TO BYBOS’B BOMB

London, Dec. 18.—Last
in anxious uncertainty; this week, 
the contrary, and* net ealy with e 
tailing ol decided reliai 
with feelings ol high hope tax the
Allies.

There was nno 
the French and Brltlih tseepe eoeM

CHRISTMAS GREETING
" Peace on e*th to men ol good

will." The notion was taken on behalf ol 
the Public Sohool Board by C. W,
Parliament and our old liberty-lov
ing and tail-dealing friend, the Rev. M t.
C.Pieroey. Without knowing anything 
about the Sturgeon Falls Public School 
Board we feel quite sure that only 
for the Rev. Mr. Pieroey—and 0. W.
Parliament whoever he may be—no 
inch action would have ever been 
entered before the Ontario Railway 
Board. The sense of fair-play and 
decency eeti a limit to ihamelese 
bigotry in most planes in Ontario.

It should be noted that neither the 
Separate School Beard ol Sturgeon 
Falls nor any other Catholics had 
any hand, act, or part in the case 
just decided. It was not the Sturgeon 
Falls Public Sohool Board, but the 
Rev. C. Pieroey and C. W. Parliament 
on their behalf that instituted the 
action.

There are a lot of Protestants in 
Ontario who feel keenly the disgrace 
of counting the Rev, Mr. Pieroey on 
their side.

Before the Rail wayBoard the Spanish 
River Palp and Paper Company swore 
that 87 per cent of their employees’ 
children were receiving their educa
tion in the Separata school. These mtle town of Perth, Ontario, will 
employees must bear their foil share have perhaps remarked two brass 
of the exemption granted to the field-pieces ( three pounders •) which

While the insatiable carnage ol 
the War has claimed as victims, 
husbands, fathers, brothers, and 
sweethearts, bringing desolation to 
millions ol Christian homes, while 
millions mote are ewept like chaff 
before the tramendons sweep of eon-

lave the miel vie from encirclement
Relating the story of the conver

sion to the Catholic Faith of a Meth
odist Episcopal missionary in China 
—a conversion brought about ijhroagh 
reading Cardinal Newman’s “Apol
ogia," a contemporary asks : “Did 
the Cardinal ever imagine that hie 
book would reach a Protestant mis
sionary in inland China, and lead 
him to renounce all to gain the 
pearl ol great price ? What, then, it 
may be added, about Catholic books 
under a weight of duet in many lib
raries ? It you will not read them 
yourselves, put them into the bande 
of others. In the language of Sorip- 
tnre, cast thorn as bread upon the 
waters, and learn of the rich return 
in) souls in the next world if not in 
this.

lending armies, the Christmas mes
sage ol peace and good-will may seem 
to many a cruel mockery of their 
grill. And yet at no time ilnce the 
first Christmas morning when the
angel* sang the glorious anthem did | Mandate, any attempt to bilinguallze

their sohooli.

Thebe tbophies of the pail may 
also be regarded ae memoriale of the 
alliance which then existed between 
Great Britain and France, and which, 
maintained uninterruptedly through 
the intervening sixty years, has been 
deepened and strengthened by their 
common championship of justice and 
civilization in the present titanic 
struggle. And it mav be allowable 
to regard as a happy omen for the 
fntnre peace of the world that 
Russia, against whom the Western 
Powers were combined in the affair 
of the Crimea, now stands shoulder 
to shoulder with ther” against the 
Teutonic aggreseor. So dote the 
world work ont its destiny.

the world stand in so great need of 
the consoling message. And, perhaps 
just because of the horrors of war its 
significance will be more deeply felt. 
To many millions the war has 
brought the realization of the great 
truth that the hopeless inequalities 
of this life are made right by Infinite 
Justice in the greater and more com

Just leave the French-Canadlans 
, I of Ontario alone and they will settle 

all their difficulties satisfactorily. 
Bat when Quebec agitators, whose 
totally different educational ideals 
are formed elsewhere, get in their 
work there is trouble. 
Frenoh-Canadlan friends were not 
able to take care of themselves they 
would hardly be worth troubling

II onr

plate life to come.
In the light ol this great Christian 

truth we wish onr readers, old and | »bout. 
young, all the graces and blessings ol 
this holy Christmas season.

Therefore we should advise onr
Quebec brethren to mind their own 
business. There are language dlffl 
onltiee in many countries bat in no 
country in the wide world has a con
quered race been treated so gener
ously as in the province of Quebec. 
When the exceptional privileges with 
regard to the French language en
joyed in that province arc made the 
basis for arrogant demands in other 
parte of Canada it is at once a 
tribute to and an abuse ol the gen-

Bishops of the Chnroh ol Eng 
land in England have a long-estab
lished reputation for dignity and 
decorum. As teachers ol truth or 
leaders of men they can scarcely, in 
the light ol history, be taken serious
ly, but their character for the most 
part, as gentlemen and scholars has 
been pretty well maintained for at 
least a hundred years. It remained 
in this generation for the Bishop of 
Carlisle to seriously compromise that 
reputation. Under the title “ Mon
opoly in Religion," he has contri
buted to the November Nineteenth 
Century and After, sixteen pages of 
diatribe and loose thinking which 
would discredit even the Kensit 
eohool, and which, it taken by itself, 
would stigmatize the Bishop as little 
better than an ecolesiaitioal rowdy.

Referring to war trophies we are 
reminded of two interesting pieces 
which attracted our attention tome 

Visitors to the quaint

)
OUR FRENOBCANADIAN 

FRIBND8 years ago.
Perhaps Mr, Bourassa is the nég

ligeable quantity that he seema to 
he, or, perhaps, as we think likely, he 
represent! a body ol sentiment in the 
Province ol Quebec much larger them 
the dwindling influence ol Le Devoir
might indicate. I erolUy which grantsd them. Beyond

At any rate he is quoted in onr the lederal pari|ament aad the 
newspaper! as having said that the tederal oourtg| we repeat, French 
position of Freneh Canadiane in Canadiln representatives at the 
Ontulo ii worse than that of the in tlme confederation had no thought 
habitante ol Alsace-Lorraine ; and Q| a6klng lha| Ftenoh should be re- 
that the problem of the two-hundred oognized a, an offlolal language out- 
thousandFrench-Canadlane in Ontar
io is more important than all the 
lienee that underlie the present

stand in the open epaoe in front of 
It the law ii properly interpreted I the court house there. These have 

by the Ontario Railway Board—and m unusually interesting history, 
we have no reason to doubt it—then | They were originally taken from the

French in Flanders by the Dnke ol 
York, They were afterwards used 
by the British in the American Revo
lutionary War, and were taken from 

“Rome, Dec. 9th.—At the Coneistory | General Bnrgoyne at the battle ol 
Pope Benedict to day appointed Mgr, Saratoga. Pressed into service again 
Matthieu Archbishop of Begins, Mgr. by the Americans in the War of 1812- 
Belliveau Archbishop of St. Boniface ls, they were re taken by the British 
and Mgr. Sinnott Archbishop ol Win- | aQd Canadians at Chrystler’s Farm, 
nipig. Mgr. Sinnott is Secretary of j November 11th, 1818 The two gnns 
of the Papal Ablegate at Ottawa."

company.

the law should be changed.

PROVINCIAL BOUNDARY LINES

side of the Province of Quebec.

11 I THE STURGEON FALLS CASE 
The Railway Board has decided 

that the Spanish River Pulp and 
Paper Company cannot divert part ol 
its taxes to the Separate sohool 
unless it can show that just that pro

war. Well, the preient war 
Incomparably the biggest thing 
that has happened in our life time.
One of the most significant things in 
the present war is the alleged failure 
ol Quebec to supply her due pro
portion ol men to help win the , .t . . ,,, . „ ..

u’mI'awm,Ih.i n i. ""**“> >° “• Ï*
. . . . T,,, . . _ 1--X, as it stands, though it does seem thatnot a lack ol Patriotism but a lack of I * , .__ „ ..._ ... * i- the burden of proof should he withOrganization that is the matter. He „.

i. .0 emphatic a. to say that if hi. be Pontiffs in the case. Yel in
native province is indifferent in this the opinl°n «“ thl

. .- -___ï*, is upon the actor, in this case thewsr,; I — - - —
have "the name of Quebec buried in

have still ( or had twenty-five years 
The Northwest Review in giv- I ago ) the original trails and axles, 

ing this despatch adds “we have and bear the inscription on the 
been unable to verify the report.'' breech : “J & R Verbruggen, fecer- 
So far as we are able to ascertain the unt 1775 and 1776.”—which would in
report atthepressnt writing still lacks dicate them to be cf Flemish rnsnu- 
authoiltative confirmation. It has facture. They were taken to Perth 
the appearance of truth. It ie en- at the close of the war where they 
tlrely in accord with the wise policy have ever since remained. They 
of Rome respecting state and provin- need to be used—perhaps are still— 
oial boundaries. By raising Regina to for saluting purpose i on national

The essay—il inch it may be 
called—Is not specifically directed 
against the Catholio Chnroh, but it 
requires the mereot glance to see 
that that is its one motif and aim. 
The Bishop mast be one of those 
Anglican dignitaries who, interject
ing themselves into the War zone in 
Franca, and essaying to make nee of 
Catholio churches for the holding ol 
Protestant services were courteously 
but firmly reminded that a Catholic 
chnroh was a consecrated temple, set 
apart for a sacred rite, and not, for 
one moment to be diverted to other 
uses. This was the experience of 
several, and they seem not to have 
relished It. Consequently, on the 
return ol the like to England they 
relieved themselves in print ol their 
■tored-up resentment.

an archiépiscopal see the civil limits ol ] holidays.
Saskatchewan are recognizid in cre
ating a new ecclesiastical province.
Alberta and British Columbia had ai- has been recalled by the War is that 
ready received like consideration, the “ Father ol the Russian Navy ” 
Everywhere throughout the world it wal * Scotsman, Sir Samuel Grelg, 
ls the policy of Rome to recognize who flourished in the time ol the 
national, state and provincial bound- | Sreat Empress, Catherine II, On

occasion ol the investiture last year 
ol the Cross of St. Valdlmir upon a 
member of the British Legation at

Another interesting fact which

Though, some years ago, the Stur
geon Falls case occupied considerableoblivion for the sake ol onr own 

children. " It is worth while record apace in the newspapers it may not 
ing hie speech along with Mr. be out of place to give a history ol

the problem which has so recently 
nothing about past | found its way into the courts.

The Separate school at Sturgeon

atles.
Bourassa's. 

We care The one civil boundary in Canada

r~:r£“£" srz i **«-. -......—■*- «■was the first instance ol the bestowal
utterances ol this accredited tepre-

French - Canadians I Falls is a bilingual school ; but the The bishop ol Carlisle, we repeat, 
must have been one ol these. At 
least, his Nineteenth Century article 
breathes pique and wounded vanity 
in every line. Its coarseness may 
be seen in its references to the Holy nullified it.
Eucharist ; its ignorance in the 
worn-out calumny about absolution 
being a matter of price ; and its loose 
reasoning in that its author has failed 
to perceive that the same arguments 
which he directs against the Chnroh 
may with equal or greater force be 
directed against Christianity itself or 
against its Divine Founder. II the 
Bishop's theory were to hold, Islam- 
ism, or Buddhism, or Confucianism, 
or any esoteric call would have 
equal claim with Christianity to 
man’s allegiance ; Christ's injunction 
to preach the Gospel to every 
creature would resolve itself into an 
“ insolent monopoly," and all the 
sufferings ol the Conteseors, the 
blood ol the Martyrs, and the tribula
tions ol missionaries to heathen 
nations would have been in vain.
We doubt it the great body ol and assumed the dominant position

sentative of
whan he takes a stand so decided and | tax question is in no sense bound up 
unequivocal in the present crisis.

Bat Mr. Bourassa and others are | mists, 
taking a stand that ls quite different, I Some years ago when it was a 

Let us for a moment consider the I question whether or not the Sturgeon 
grounds on which onr French-1 panB Paper Mill would locate in 
Canadian friends base their sohool j sturgeon Falls the Publie and Separ- 
claims and their charges ol I a|e school boards agreed to share in 
Ontario Prnssianiem. Perhaps if I B fixed proportion the sohool taxes 
such claims were voiced only I on said mills.
by the eccentric and erratic Whether or not this agreement was 
Mr. Bourassa they would not be I intended to influence the vote on the 
worth while noticing. Bat the lead-1 exemption of the Sturgeon Falls 
ing article in L'Action Catholicque paper Mill from all taxes other than 
(formerly 1'Action Sooiale) the other I school taxes it may ba left to the 
day was entitled " Justice pour nos | perspicacity ol our readers to deter- 
Frerei.”
Quebec’s demands in the matter of I The by-law exempting this corn- 
education in Ontario, It states that I pBny passed after the agreement 
the Meredith Judgment “ constitutes I between the Public and Separate 
an event eerionely disquieting for | school bosrds had been entered into 
the future of Canada.”

The sooner onr friends in Lower I ment, which Catholics are perverse 
Canada get rid oi aneh ideas the enough to believe was concluded to 
better it will be for Qaebeo and its influence their votes, when the Pnb- 
Influence in the affairs ol the Domin-1 u0 school board under the influence

of the Reverend Mr. Pieroey re

count ie that between Ontario acd 
Quebec. In these provinces there 
are not only different school systems 
but different languages. There is 
quite as much reason for respecting 
civil boundaries in this case as in 
the case of Italy and Austria or ol 
France and Germany. Yet this is 
the one place where the delimitation 
ol dioceses utterly disregard the 
civil boundaries.

ol this honor upon a (orelgner. 
This statement was very wide ol the 
mark lor it soon transpired that the 
same decoration had bean conferred 
upon Sir Samuel Grelg, considerably 
over a hundred years ago ( in 1782, 
to be exact ), and that another Scots
man, Captain Hew Stewart ol the 
Royal Navy was similarly honored in 
1812,

with the olaime ol bilingual extra-

The final blow was the military 
and diplomatic failure in the Balkans. 
Not only was Bulgaria allowed to go 
against the Entente, bat England 
utterly failed to send her quota ol 
troops to Serbia's aid.

Lastly—and this affects England 
alone rather than her allies —there 
is the British deleat by the German- 
led Tntkisb troops in the region ol 
Bagdad. Late in September the 
British forces under General Town- 
shend won a decisive viotory over 
the Turks in Mesopotamia between 
the towns ol Kut and Nakhailat on 
the Tigris. Bnt in the week past the 
tables were turned and it was the 
British Army that was in retreat.

All this coupled with domestic 
disturbances, Cabinet upheavals, and 
disloyalty of native citizens, was well 
calculated to shake the faith ol 
Britain's allies in British military 
prowess, and it is not to be wondered 
at that tho French seem to have 
taken matters into their own hands

It ls hardly necessary to point out 
that the consequences are undesir- I gke Russians, was one of the first re- 
able and that here, also, Rome’s olplent. „f the Cross after the 
wise and prudent policy should go | Order's 
into effect.

Sir Samuel Grelg, Admiral ol all

institution by Empress 
I Catherine. The letter conferring 

With regard to Mgr. Sinnott the I the deeoratlon Is an interesting tee- 
Catholios oi Canada will hardly need timony to the efficiency of the Ad- 
any Information. He has been mlral's services to his adopted 
Secretary to the Delegation atOltawa I country. “Your hearty and zealous 
lor fifteen years. There is probably service," the letter reads, “shown to 
not a man In Canada, with the pos- ns in the exeontlon of affairs en- 
eible exception of Bishop Fallon who trusted to yonr charge has entitled 
gave missions all over the country, you to our Imperial regard, and 
who is so thoroughly conversant with I wishing to demonstrate it to the 
ecclesiastical affairs and conditions whole world are graciously pleased 
as Mgr. Sinnott. Whether as bishop to name you a Knight ol the First

And ils views represent mine.'Xz

The ink was hardly dry on the agree-

lIon.
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Che catholic record miDBORMHIR as. ms
• good deal by one ol lie toelore. The hie volume of pubilehed poems we ol D*. Flecher'e touching llnee. Itte Reformation le but e humen cou
lomb ol Byton le i disappointment. And meoy beautiful Chtlstmee eonge, I only those of us who know that trivenoe. For these three hundred 
There Is nouung to ehow thet one so euoh ee "Chrietm >e Morn In Ireland,” ! never again, eave In the dreams that years you have had free scope of 
Uluetrloue lies below, except a short “Bethlehem Town," "Chrletmae memories awake, shall we hear the human contrivance, you have rev 
elab with the name Byron upon It. Hymn," "Christ It born In Bethle- loving greeting Irom lips now stilled elled in human contrivance ; you 
The remains lie In a sealed vault hem," and “The Barly Chrletmae in death, that can realize the full have contrived and contrived, you 
below, to which there Is no access, Mais." We quote the last mentioned: I pathos of the heart-cry that he would have rejected one pleu and then an 
except by opening up a big atone, . make articulate. other, adopted now this one, now
which has never been done since the “l,PP|n* down the Curlew moun- Ftom my own utile volume ol that, altered it now here, and now 
remains ol hie mother and his daugh. *£lne *° tbe ,e,1T Christmas I Verse, "At the Gate ol the Temple," I there, but with all your wisdom,
ter were placed in the row ol the un- , .. ... select this. genius, craft, passion, aided by all
happy Bytone ol former generations, When tbe shadow e on the heather chrihtiias i bound ,our boasl,d Progress ol modern
by the side ol whom the greatest ol . aDd «■ *• I'*" 1BlaH CBBI8TMAH l"eQEN" times, what have you been able to
the name sleeps. Want may chill our highland cottage; Pile high the turl upon the Are, construct to compere in ixqulsite

There are other memorials, how- troubles bide with us al way, And make the cabin bright, proportion, in Ihe beauty and eym
ever ol Byton_a medallion placed Bnt tbe Saviour makes us happy on I And put no bolt upon the door metry ol the whole and co herenoe
there by Augusta Leigh, the hall ul* holy Chrletmae Day, This blessed Chrletmae night i ol the parte, In strength, durability,
sister with whose name hie Is Inex ! mult wake my daar ones early on For U so be they pass this way, and admirable adaptation to the end

Ltttle «g s? °PxeNo“d,;trû,dy »...
yet decided. Apart from this and a ^eli my comely boy Beyond the open door. nor time, nor men, nor devils can
little away Irom it, there is another when the hearth Is cleaned and cosy Now dace tbe Christmas -ai- ««eot. and which you would lain per-
memorial of Byron which struck me and the dancing flames are £h«! eanuiee luadani wee the handiwork of be
aten outrage. I remember seeing in * * Pn. „„„ totted monks and effeminate priests
the House ol Commons In the far And t*e kettle croons a welcome to I Thlt ^hev mav eee the bleeeed light in an a<e oldMkneee? You are of 
back eighties and afterwards walking the comine Christmas Dav i .^ . , yesterday, and yet your worksthrough Pall Mall an eccentric and the °0mlng ch,litmM Uay’ orumble *round you 1 ,hey aDd
very rich Scotch baronet named Sir Darkness lingers on the valley and i,?® !?}*!?. ii™ y* huty the very workmen in their 
Tollemache Slndalr-with the red the fairy-haunted glen, wh„ knôwY but S?e toav'l! rest ,uln,•
beard ol the Highlander and the Eastward now the break ol morning "“° tneyii rest l8ge, nay, for the sake ol our com
rather mystic look. He was an ec- brings the peace ol God to .____„„ mon humanity, say no more. Pot
centric, always apparently in a men, Al on *“e way thy 8°" that Idle dream out ol thy head,
passion about something, and unable Near the mountain-rim—first Jewel ol One Chrletmae Eve, long, long ago, return to thy allegiance, and find the
to restrain the' desire for commuai- the Christ Child’s diadem, The doors were bolted fast, covert from the storm you in vain
eating these outbursts ol rage in Burns a star ol radiant beauty like And in the dawn's grey light they «hall seek from your own handi-
eplutterlng letters to the papers. He t«»e Star of Bethlehem. found work.—Sunday Visitor,
took it into his head that he also . Their footsteps as they passed;
would commemorate Byron ; eo he Wake Î®.?°w’ny For this the Christmas lights are set,
put up a tablet in which there are a Trake ya n0lr' your mother ■ The doors are open wide,
number ol quotations from Victor ... That in her travail she may knowHugo, Chateaubriand, even Disraeli, w!l I A place she may abide,
bearing testimony to the genius ol ,$ed **•**, my laa*bln8 boy
Byron! as il Byron required test! Fo* the ehadow's on the heather and The tone were lull, but there is room,
moniale. A companion wittily de- _ Jj*16 r*m® lB 0° This bleeeed Chrletmae night,
scribed that this tablet is a series ol And ‘b? an8al1 bu“y earthward to For Maty and her Holy Child,
press cuttings. the early Christmas Mbsb.

One more little incident. There is 
in the graveyard outside the tomb ol 
Ben Count. Ben Caunt was a famous 
prize fighter. “They say," said the 
old sexton with a smile, “that as 
many people come to see the tomb of 
Ben Gaunt ae ol Byron ; but,” he 
added, “it isn’t true." I hope not.

Everybody lamlllar with Bsron 
knows how deeply he loved New- 
steed. When he found himself in 
hie childhood tranclerred from cheap 
lodgings in Aberdeen to this aneee 
leal home, he described himeell ae 
living to a palace. In some respecte 
the description is true. To-day it 
looks splendid ; hoary with age and 
memories ; an epitome in some re
spects ol the History ol England,
Ae its name implies, it was once an 
Abbey, and wee one ol the monastic 
Institutions which Henry VII. diverted 
from the church to his nobles; the 
Inundation of most ol the lortunee 
ol the ancient aristocracy ol England, 
including the Cavendishes, the Fltz 
maurices, ol whom Lord Lanedowne 
le the head, and the Bussells, with 
Ihe Duke of Bedford as the present 
leader of that Illustrious line.
There is eoeroely a part ol the build
ing, even with modern improve
ments, that does not look like a mon
astery. Everywhere you pass 
through cloister, some of them rem
iniscent ol the cloisters in the House 
ol Commons, now used as a cloak 
room, but relies ol the days when an 
Abbey began to make Weetmtoeter 
one ol the notable epote in the 
growing village ol London. It was a 
cold day, and a walk through these 
long and bare cloisters made one 
«hiver ; ae a matter ol tael, there are 
hot water pipes all over the place, 
but the restless spirit ol the great 
business man who Is now the poe- 
eeseor hee reeolved on radical im
provements, and lor the moment the 
hot water pipee were up, and the 
sold wae left to work He will through 
the bleak cloisters.

Around there are remuante ol the 
ehapel and the other monastic build
ings ; they ate more or-lesa in ruin, 
and this adds to the air ol ancient 
and brooding history which is char
acteristic ol the whole place. It is 
extremely irregular ; there are big 
and almost palatial rooms, and then 
there are tiny rooms where you 
could scarcely swing a cat, The 
stairs to some places are steep and 
narrow. The room in which Baron 
himeell used to live is at the top ol 
the house ; might ae well indeed be 

. called an attic ; but It has a beauti
ful view out on the grounds and the
remuante ol the old abbey. You By Rev. D. A. Ua„y
have to approach it by one of those chrietma„ ia the one day in all the
winding little staircases ; nowadays when the b world £orget, ltB 
it would be objected to by a domes y and flnde llme t0 worship the 
tic servant of a lordly footman, as idea, Be(ore th„ g|able ol Bethle. 
too remote and too troublesome to hem „ ig diffloalt ,0 think ot etook 
rea°h and shares, and so for once the world

Each of the big bedrooms has a keeps holiday, 
history. The Royal family preserved Bot il the Christmas spirit holds 
the right to use these bedrooms when all ol us captive, there is one to whom 
it suited them and when they found it makes especial appeal, and that Is 
themselves to that part of the conn the poet. For every poet Is an Ideal- 
try. One room is called the King 1st. He hears voices, and sees vis- 
Edward II. room, and another the ions, and dreams dreams that ordin- 
room of Charles II. : a third is called ary mortals are not conscious of. He 
the Duke ol Sussex room. Poor is a visitor from some other planet 
Byron did not make much use of that has somehow strayed into this 
these spacious and palatial chambers; world ol ours. The exile’s bitter 
he was too poor when he was trans- pain is ever eating at his heart, and,
(erred to Newstead and had to con- whether he wills It or not, he cannot 
tent with a few of the smaller rooms, but voice his longing for that dear 
including that attic to which he land ol music and song from whence 
lived and dreamed ; and started the he has wandered. Small wonder, 
poem that to a day made him famous then, that he should make Christmas 
and immortal instead ol poor and peculiarly his own. It is the one 
neglected. time when he feels most at home

There are a lew Byron relics in with his neighbors, for on that day 
the Abbey, a sword and some other they, too, hear voices that ate forever 
relics ol the ancestors—those strange ringing in his ears, and dreams 
and eccentric soldiers and sailors dreams that are his daily compan- 
who gave to Byron the hot blood and lone.
the abnormal nerves that at once H would be a delightful task to 
made him a poet and an outcast. “ go over to Bethlehem ” in the wake 
Curiously enough, there are more of all the Catholic poets who have 
reminiscences cf David Livingstone, ever knelt before tbe lowly manges ; 
the great explorer whom Henry M. for ae it is only Catholics who can 
Stanley found In Africa. The ex- fully comprehend the spirit and 
planatlon is that Newstead abbey meaning ol Christmas, eo it is only the 
was lor many years the home of a Catholic poet who can re echo in his 
Colonel Webb. Webb was a globe- lines the song the shepherds heard 
trotting Englishman; one ol hie that night ot nights above storied 
Iriends was the great African mis- Bethlehem. But time and space pro- 
sionary, and Livingstone wae his hibit us from so doing, and so we 
honoured guest for some time, wrote must be content with something very 
tome ot his work there, and a medal much more modest, namely, a cursory 
lion of the strong typically Scotch glance at the Christmas songs ot our 
lace is on the wall. The great dining- own Catholic Canadian writers, 
room—quite a royal chamber—was In the first piece there is Dr. 
too cold for lunch; so we took our O'Hagan. We cannot claim a very 
mealinasmalloomfortableroom-atits full acquaintance with hie work, but 
side One of the curiosities of the upon our desk there lies at this 
place is a tablet in one ot the dois- moment a delightful little volume ol 
tere where are set forth the names verse, “ In the Heart ot the Meadow." 
ol the Augustlnian friars who for- From it we quote this beautitul 
merly were the owners ot the Abbey, Christmas poem : 
put up by I know not whom—prob- " the babe of Bethlehem "
ably some devotee ol the ancient The chïl(, chud the manger 
faith. lay_

I was even more anxious to see The inne were Iun that night :
Byron s tomb. Every Byron scholar And judea-e distant plains 
will remember that long and dreary Thele etreamed a wondrous light ; 
procession ol Byron’s remains from The ghepherd mid his white fleeced 
the Missolonghi to his home : with flock
the refusal ol the authorities ol Gazed wlBUully from alar,
Westminster Abbey to allow the re- And vologg etrange, angelic, sweet-, 
mains ol one ol England’s greatest Smote hearth and hill end star, 
figures to lie in the goodly company ol . . , . .. .
Ihe poets and the writers. That tragic The Christ-Child in the manger lay- 
procession took nearly two months A Royal Throne ol grecs ; 
before it reached its goal—from May And Mary, Lily Maid ol God,
26 to July 16. Huoknall Torkard to Found glory to Hie lace ; 
the slight and short glimpse I got ol For a King was born in Bethlehem— 
it seemed just an ordinary English 1° Bethlehem ol Judea, 
working class village. One ol the Whose soeptr’d power ol love and 
incidents, it will be remembered, was graee ,
that Lady Melbourne, the Lady Should reach from sea to sea.
Caroline Lamb ol an earlier date— Next we turn to Father Dollard. 
wife ol a man who was Prime Minis- u WOuld be hard to say anything in 
ter ot England and Queen Victoria’s praise ol his verse that has not 
first Premier, tutor and friend—aoci- already been beautifully said by abler 
dentally met the funeral procession critics. He is easily the first ol our 
outside London. She had been one gingers, with a lame that extends far 
ol Byron’s first, most passionate and beyond the confines ol this continent, 
most tempestuous loves; end iheir Years ago, when Canada was but a 
passion had ended in a fierce quarrel, name to us, the ballads and lyrics ol 
with the most venomous and unre- "slieve na mon" were more lamiliar 
strained and vituperative letter than the work ol the poets who lived
Byron ever wrote; it is preserved in aad wrote in our own loved Ireland,
hie published letters. The coffin ol mg iB the generosity that is char-
Ihe dead lover brought back all the aoteriBtic ol true greatness. If we
complicated past, and she never re- have achieved anything worthy ot
covered; died soon alter; the always even passing notice it is in great
unbalanced mind had received ils meneurs due to the kindly enoourage-
flnal shock, men! ol this master ol the poetic art.

The church at Huoknall Torkard More we will not say for we would have passed forever from the earthly
is a lair size, and has been beautified spare the good Father’s blushes. In | BCene that can enter into the spirit j You have had them. The glorious

find many beeulllul Chrletmae eongs, I only those of ue who know that
such ae "Chrietm «e Morn In Ireland," |----------- --------- *- “■*
“Bethlehem Town," — Your Savings

The War has already brought great changes. National leaders in 
all countries arc urging the practice of Thrift. The Prime Minister 
of Great Britain said recently: “There remains only one course . . . 
................. to diminish our expenditure and increase our savings."

What are you going to do with YOUR 
SAVINGS? You cannot keep your cash in a 
stocking. You must either put it in a Bank ; 
invest in a Bond or Stock; or purchase Life 
Insurance with it. Some men will do all three.

By Putting YOUR SAVINGS INTO LIFE INSURANCE
You will bo practising Thrift in its best form. You will be making 
definite provision tor your family. In the event of your early death, 
they will receive many times more than you have paid in. If you 
live, you will be adding each year to the value of your security.

Let us sell you a Policy in the Capital Life Assurance Company. 
We have all kinds, at all prices, with valuable privileges and perfect 
security always

O my brother I 1er God e Write us, giving the date of your birth

if [tubAssurance
Company

OttawaHead Office
AN UNPREJUDICED 

TRIBUTE those Churches free themselves Item 
State control and, putting wide 
wealth, take their stand with the 
people, to whom belongs the future 
in every civilized land."—N. Y. Free
man’s Journal.

Evangelist, recommends Ihe recita
tion ol tbe Roiery ae a remedy for 
the indifference ol the Anglican 
laity, ol which, as we recently staled, 
a writer has been making complaint 
in the columns ol Ihe Church Timee. 
"We shall never," eays Mr. Conran, 
“make any real and lasting headway 
till we bring the laity to ponder 
upon the life ot Our Lord and to 
turn each event ol that life into 
prayer, which they will never out
grow ; and for this purpose 1 know 
ol no better seminary to teach them 
than the sacred mysteries of the 
Rosary, which have been need in the 
Church for this purpose tor hundreds 
ol years."

We fear that It would be very diffi
cult to get the average member ol 
the Church of England to adopt Mr. 
Conran's suggestions, and that it will 
provoke acathtmas from his Protest 
ant co religionists. But we are sure 
that the Anglicans who do recite the 
Rosary wiil thereby be brought 
nearer to the Catholic Church.

The “Booklover’e Magazine," every 
readable periodical ol Ihe secular 
kind, paye this unprejudiced and 
sterling tribute to the Catholic 
Church. It ie a common eenee view 
olten expressed by Americans. II 
remain! that these eentlmente shall 
be expressed in terme of the heart 
and conscience :

“ The growth ol the Roman Catho
lic Church in the United States ie 
one ot the most striking facte of his
tory—and she has also gained the 
popular good will, ot at least a favor
able possession, and she has con
quered respect. At present those 
who look upon her most favorably 
ate that large and influential class ol 
men whose antecedents were Pro 
testants, but whose actual connec
tion with a Protestant Church ie little 
more than nominal. 'they know 
enough of Protestantism to make 
them alive to its faults, and they 
know just enough ol Catholicism to 
meke them admire its excellence. 
These men cate little for the theolog
ical ecclesiastical questions which 
separate Rome and Protestantism. 
They are legislators, city officials, 
railroad men, editors, managers of 
large business interests. Whenever 
their dealings bring them in con 
tact with a Roman Catholic inetitu 
tion, they find an organization which 
knows its own mind, knows what it 
wants, has some one who can speak 
tor it officially and finally. They can 
see that it maintains discipline 
among iti own members, and seems 
at the same time to retain their affec
tion. They are attracted, in a word, 
by its practical, business like effici
ency, and are repelled by the oppos
ite qualities in Protestantism.”— 
The Missionary.

Wnere shines the Christmas light. 
Then set a candle in each pane,
That passing, they may know 
A welcome waits the Holy Child 
Where Christmas lights bright glow.

See above you ivied abbey, where 
God’s servants prayed of old 

Fiery pillars in the heavene—bare ol 
silver, shells of gold—

Swing the gates of glory open, shin
ing eoule unnumbered pass,

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSIONMies Rose Ferguson ol Toronto has 

given ue in “ Maple Leaves and 
Let ue hurry down to meet them at ] snowflakes " a very promising little 

the early Christmas Mass.
Taichowfu, March 22, 1916. 

Dear Readers ol Catholic Rbcobd :
Yesterday (Passion Sunday) l laid 

the corner stone ot the ohur.-h to 
Taichowfu. Tbe former church was 
too small for the crowds who ore 
being converted in the city and neigh
boring towns. Even with the new 
addition cf forty eight feet and a 
gallery it will be too small on the big 
Feasts. May God be praised Who 
deigns to open mouths to His praises 
in tbe Far East to replace those 
stilled in death in Europe And may 
He shower -down His ohoieeet bless
ings on my benefactors of the Cath
olic Recobd, who ore enoblii me 
to hire catechists, open up new places 
to the Faith, and to build and en
large churches and schools. Reel 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will be im
mediately put into circulation ter 
the Glorv ot God.

Your gratefully in Jesus and Maty, 
J. M. Fbasbb.

volume ot verse. But I looked in 
vain lor a poem about Christmas. 
If there are other Catholic singers in 
Canada, they have either so far not 
dared to brave ths critics, or they 
have succeeded admirably in keeping 
the names of their publishers secret. 
This latter is a fault that must be 
laid at the feet of most of our Catb 
olio writers. They are too prone to 

Lift thy drooping face, my Erin, God | hide their light under a bushel. II 
has heard thy bitter moan,

Tho’ His hand rest heavy on thee, I publicity their work would be more 
’6:8 to make thee more Hie | appreciated because better known.

The quotations I have made from tbe 
Faith has died where nations flour- I authors mtnliuned above prove, I 

iehed—earthly gain His gills j think, that we have poets ot our very
own who can sing sweetly and well. 

When He greets Hie gathered people I It Is hardly necessary to remind the 
at the early Christmas Mass. reader that tbe above poeme are by

no means the best examples of the 
We have, more than once, in these poets- work. They have been select- 

pages, referred to Dr. William Joseph ed Bimp|y because they treated of 
Flecher’e splendid oontribut.on to Christmas themes.
Canadian Catholic verse. " The 
Toiler and Other Poems" is a book 
worth while that should be on the 
shelves ol all who like Ihe onltiveted 
and refined. Although it has reached 
a second edition we are afraid that 
many Catholics have yet to make its 
acquaintance. We have not eo many 
writers of our own that we cannot I Even Protestants themselves very 
afford to buy their books, but apart generally admit that the Catholic 
altogether from the bond of the Church was once truly the Church of 
Faith, the poems ol Dr. O Hagan, Dr, Christ. It ie then, lor them to show 
Fischer and Father DoVord deserve when she ceased to be the Church ol 
the patronage of the public because Christ, or to admit that she is still 
ol their intrinsic worth. From Dr. | Hie Church. They cannot deny her

to be still Hie, unless they convict 
her ol having changed. But she has 
never changed ; no historical re- 

The starlight bright steals into my | ggaroh can convict her ol having 
bare room,

Ah 1 would that it might still this I taught at one time a doctrine which 
heart, so cold— she does not teach now, or ol teach-

This heart, that knows and feels the ing now a doctrine she has not 
biting cold uniformly taught from the begin

Of Loneliness ? Would that its bitter ning. She stands ever the same, tbe 
gloom immovable bat living type of the

Might sunshine forth the fairest bud unohangeability ol that God whose 
or bloom Spouse and representative she is ;

Of hope, that I might see his precious and B0 long as we behold her stand 
mould ing before us resplendent in her

Before mine eyes grow dim 1 The robes cf light and love, as young, as 
years have rolled beautiful, as glorious as when she

Too slowly on, since that black night | struggled for her very existence with 
ot doom.

Down the mountain, up the valley, 
from the riverside and glen, 

Throng the cheery chatting people, 
stately women, stalwart men ; 

Guard, uh, guard them, God of Erin f 
bitter sorrow theirs, alas ? 

Many a heart shall bleed in exile ere 
another Christmas Maes.

Special to the Recoed

IN THE WAKE OP THE 
POETS

they would but court a little more

own.

WITH THE PEOPLEsurpass,
In late years in Anglo-Prctestant 

circles on both sides ot the Atlantic 
there has bpon much talk about "re
union of the Churches," and many 
plans and suggestions have been of 
feted towards the bringing about of 
that object. A writer in the Guard
ian i London I discusses the question 
to connection with the war and in 
reference to the three Churches 
mainly represented among the bel 
ligerents—ihe Catholic, the Church 
ol England and the Russian, as to 
which he says that they have worked 
together freely as individuals in their 
own particular sphere, but all work
ing together at the same time for the 
same end, and he enquires :

“Ie it not possible al any rate that 
this may point to the mode ol attain
ing ultimately the unity ol the 
Church, not by the subordination ol 
one part to another, but by a frank 
and Independent alliance in the com 
mon cause of the faith ? ’

Commenting on this the Catholic 
Times answers the question :

“The question ie easily answered. 
There can be no alliance such as the 
writer suggests. Tbe doctrine of 
Papal Supremacy ie not a thing 
which can be taken up or laid down 
at pleasure either by the Catholic 
Church or by the Anglican and Rue 
sian Churches. It ie not a pious 
opinion, an administrative arrange
ment ; it ie a dogma of faith. Only 
by recognition ol the supremacy ot 
the Holy See can there be any hope 
for the Anglican and Russian 
Churches to return to Catholic unity. 
And only by such recognition will
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MANGER AND ALTAR

1 00
The shepherds watch upon the wind

swept hills,
Where, huddled close, the sheep sleep 

to the fold,
When suddenly strange myitlo music

Fischer’s volume we abstract : 50
1 00A CHRISTMAS IDYL

2 26
ever fallen into schism, or ol having

fills 2 00The midnight skies, now bright with 
burnished gold. THE

TbirntoD-Siitb Ci,And sore afraid, in fear and awe they 
bend—

Ae so to hide this marvel from on 
high—

And trembling ask themselves what 
doth portend

This noon-day brightness in the mid
night sxy.

Then spake a voice, “Fear not, 0 sons 
ot men,

For tidings glad to you and all we 
bring,

Emmanuel is flesh to conquer sin,
In Bethlehem go seek your new-born 

King,"
With beating hearts, no longer sore 

afraid,
They straightway sought this Mystery 

foretold ;
They worshipped Him to lowly 

manger laid,
While angel shepherds watched 

above the fold.
O favored three I had we but watched 

that night,
We, loo, would seek Him in the dawn- 

tog grey—
Bui, joy ot joys, where gleams the 

altar light,
The Babe of Bethlehem waits us 

to day.

Mural Painting
and

Church DecoratingJew or Pagan, or concealed herself 
in caves and cemetries, we ask no 
other refutation of liberal Christian
ity, or its offspring, infidelity. We 
see her standing by the grave of tbe 
old world, and at the cradle of the 
new, unmoved, as tbe torrents of 
wild barbarians pour do wn from the 
North, and hear her voice sounding 
out over the weltering chaos tbey 
introduced, and commanding order 
to arise out of confusion ; we fi ad 
her moulding a new social world, 
sending out her martyr-missionaries 
to all lands, and converting all the 

And, to my old chair, here I sit alone, I not one hitherto convrr’ed to tbe 
This happy night ol nights, to all Christian name ; we trace her un- 

most dear, | changed and unchangeable through
And now the sexton rings forth all the vicissitudes of eighteen cen- 

Christmas cheer turiee, the rise and fall of empires
From out the belfry of] yon church ol ] and dynasties, the loss of one world 

stone,
For me no gladsome music will | grand central fact around which re 

atone—
My heart still threnodies its tones ol I In which it finds its unity and its 

fear. significance, and we bow down our
My poor, poor child ? Alas o’er snowy | rebellious head and worship. You 

mere, i may tell us she ie a masterpiece of
The wind, like some sad mother. | human wisdom and skill, the chef 

maketh moan.

A laughing child, I held him to my 
breast

And saw him flower there before mine 
eyes.

But OI too brief was this bright Para- 
d se ?

With all a mother’s love, his hands I 
pressed.

The night he left my heart, my house 
forlorn,

The flower sweet gave way—I felt the 
thorn.

11 King St. W. To rente
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From the London Catholic Times

Anglicans who have borrowed eo 
much from the Catholic Church, etill 
continue the practice. They now 
have a Roeaiy Guild, the object of 
which Ie announced ae the further
ance ol devotion to our Blessed Lady 
The guild devotee iteell to this work 
becauee it believee that "there ie no 
devotion which teaches the Incarna
tion eo profoundly ae does the 
Rosary, ot which nurtures so per
fectly a Catholic tone of mind, be
sides enabling ue to give our Mother 
that regular and oonetant devt tion 
which ie due to her ae our Qaeen and 
Mother."

On this ground Mr. M. W. T. Con
ran, of the Society of St. John the

d’aeuvre ol human oontrlvance ; 
bnl in vain. We have heard 
of human contrivances and are 
not ignorant ol human his
tory or human philosophy, and 
can bnt smile in yonr face when you 
tell ue she ie the creation ol human 
craft and passion. Tell that idle 
tale in the nursery, not to men with 
beards on their facee. Behold her, 
where she stands, exposed to all the 
etorrae ol human paeelon and all the 
rage of hell, for nineteen oentmiei, 
ae young ae beautiful, ae vigorous, 

It ie only thoie to whom Chrletmae I when her chief disciple returned 
brlugeeadeweetthoughteofthoeewho to Rome to eeal hie apoelleehip with

hie blood. Homan contrivances 1

OttawaMary, meet kind, who on this peace
ful night

Watched by a crib ot etraw an only 
Child,

Take my poor boy to thy heart, un
dented 1

He needs thee now. Let the winged 
angele, bright,

Unbar the prieon door—that he may

A. B. Provost, Ottawa.
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Moira Vfllir Will The Importance of providing for those 
IvIhIsG I VUI Willi depending on you Is obvious. Do not deprive 
them of the protection e Will affords. Above all, select an Executor, 
such ae the Capital Trust Corporation, competent to 
provisions of your Will. We Invite correspondents and 
request our special booklet on Wills.

treal.

Ottawa.
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The lighte ot Cbrielmae burning fresh 

and free ?
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON look! »t George end i»yi : "Thli le 
only Tea ’

“Yee Joe,” says George,1 that le ell 
I ever drink."

Poor Joe began to muee. The hour 
le midnight ; ble poor wife la ellll 
watching and waiting and Joe tbloke 
of the beautiful prenante which ble 
money ha» helped to pnrohaae for 
George’» wife and none for hie own 
poor wife and children,

“1 ve been paying 16 cents for 
every drink I've bought of him all 
there year». What can I bring home 
to my little family ? Nothing but a 
hellleh temper, a foul breath, head
ache ; worse than that, an immoral 
mind, wrecked nerree. No thought 
ol God ; my poor neglected wife and 
children scarcely clothed."

Joe makes np hie mind. "I will 
do It George, you have a very Une 
home, wife well clothed, your ohil 
dren living In luxury, presents for all 
of them while 1 have nothing to 
bring to mv poor neglected wife and 
children. You taught me to take my 
Bret drink and for ten l ing years I 
have been spending my money with 
yon and neglected my home and 
ruining my health, forgetting my 
church and my God a 1 these years 
and you have always had a dear head 
drinking your Tee. 1 can do the 
same thing and by the help of God I 
shall go home to night, tar I know 
that my dear wife is waiting tor see 
and I will take the pledge and keep

should be blamed and lose the rasped 
of people In whom they are interested. 
Otherwise they neglect and ignore 
them, This class,generally speaking, 
has money enough to support their 
parents without draining their purtee, 
but then they lack the one essentiel 
thing that makes any life worth 
living : lore.

Real neglect is shown openly by 
people In humbler classai in life — 
people who bave little or no means 
to hi lp the old people. It le a re 
markable fact that this class contrives 
to bave money to spend in drink — 
perhaps by depriving themselves of 
some ol the neoeseitiee ol lile— but, , 
no matter how it la done, the old 1 
people suffer, enfler horribly. Thst 
is one good thing that le to England's 
credit —the old peoples pension hill. 1 
No one need tear old age in England I 
— the State provides a modest 1 
competency for the aged The poor 1 
haven't to go to the workhouse when 
age and sickness overtake them.

Here is an example which show* ' 
up both types — the go d and the : 
reverse Not long since a dear, 1 
delightful olu lady, the mother oi a 
Iriend ol mine, whom the daughter 
cherished like a hot house plant and ! 
who taught her children to love and 
respect her, took Ui and died. There 
was great lamentation in that house. 
Something had gone from it — eome- 
t ing precious The tears of the 
da geter and the little grand anghtere 
tell unrestrainedly. The latter eonld 
not beep from epeaking at tee old 
lady e goodness, her virtues and bar 
kindly ways. Before the fanerai pro
cession left the house a neighbor 
called to expense hte condolence.

" You thought ee much of your 
mother," he said, “ I know you will 
feel bet lose. She was a grand 
wo man. ’

“ Yee, we feel It terribly, sold my 
friend The visitor wee one who had 
the reputation of treating hit own 
mother very harshly, teaching hte 
children to be disrespectful to her

SHARP ATTACK troverelal beliefs end teachings—In 
foot the average American likes to 
have a relig on like a suit ol clothes, 
when be get» tired ol the pattern, he 
can threw It away and have another 
made to hie liking. This is probably 
one ol the great reasons why our 
seventy million» ol American people 
take up with end believe (for the 
time being) with every new fetish 
that la propagated in and under the 
guise ol religion.

But on the other band, Just as soon

IABSORBINE
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THE BIRTHDAY OF THE SAVIOUR
“For this day is born to you a Saviour,

Christ the Lord, in the city of David." (Luk

My dear Irlande, these words ol 
joy were spoken by the angel of the 
shepherds nenr Bethlehem nineteen 
hundred years ago As they filled 
the heart* ol the Judean shepherds 
with Joy long ego, eo to day they fill 
the hearts of all with gladness, love, 
thanksgiving and reverence.

Every nation celebrates the anni
versary of the most Important events 
in Its history. The 22 id of February 
end the 4sh ol July will never be 
forgotten by the American people ; 
for they are kept alive each succeed 
ing year by a proud and grateful 
nation in honour of the birth of the 
Saviour of our country and also in 
honour of the birth of independence 
in America.

To-day we celebrate the anniver
sary of the birth of Him Who was 
the Saviour, not In ona particular 
portion of the earth, but of the 
whole world. What joy, thee, should 
fill the hearts at all "For this day is 
barn to you a Saviour.”

11 we cent n glance back anil can- 
aider whet the wold was nineteen 
hundred yearn nos, before the 
seeing of Christ, and than eon 
«Mec whet tt hue been Binon 

peoples guided by Christian 
ee, then we will have 

of oar motives far rejole ng to 
When Christ came, the 

mejarity of mankind was in slavery, 
wlfleet honor, without freedom,

\\

Reduces Strained, Paffy Ankles. 
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, FisluU, 
Boils, Swellings; Slops Lameness 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is an 

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
[NON-I'OIBONOUBJ

Does not bUsr ar or remove the 
hair and horse can be woi ked. Pleasant to use. 
$2.00 a bottle, delivered. Describe your rase 
for special instructions and Book 5 K free. 

M One begins to study out the reel ABSORBINE, JR., snd«--ptic liniment for mankind re- 
from the false just that soon 1. he
compelled to turn to the Cstholic gf1»0- A1 yLhpfdt** dg»lcfiqj ifjtkcrcd.
Church for authority Of What he w-VOUNG.P.D.r.imyeaBS «4 .llwtreal.Cm.

us wuae ue Abwroiuc «UU AUWIIHUO, Jf.s art meat id Unads.

REPULSEDWho is

Dangerous Condition Relieved Just la 
Time By “Fruit-a-tives”

i
il A beautiful

complexion
— how to Insure It—
The regular use of 

Lifebuoy Soap insures 
a healthy, clean glow
ing skin. And because 
it is healthy, your com
plexion will be clear 
and velvet like.
The mild carbolic odor van
ishes after use, leaving a 
sense of utter cleanliness.

AO Grocin Sell

H
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* \ ! mint prove to ble own satisfaction.
Your driver after foots will find 

that the Catholic Church was the 
But Christian organization to con
st crate tbe lives ol its men and 
women to the mission of reclaiming 
humanity from savagery and was the 
Bret to unfurl the banner of civiliza
tion and wage » war that has been 
fought for nearly two thousand 
years, in an effort to bring mankind 
to understand and accept the teach
ings of Jesua Christ.

For this she has ea’riflced millions 
of lives, and tbe Church stands today, 
tbe one Institution that has with
stood tbe etorme and hatred of cen- 
tnr.ee, and if tbe Catholic Church is 
not of divine origin, I wouli he 
pleased to have 30a tell me what 
particular religious faith it is that 
wee Intended by Christ, Himself, 
when He bade H:s •followers to 
forth and teach the world ?

1I
LEARN TO PLAY 

PIANO OR ORGAN 
IN A FEW HOURS

■
f HI

.
:

A Detroit musician has invented a 
wonderful new system which enables any 
person or little child to learn to play the 
piano or organ in an hour or two 

Send us your name and address on a 
postal card or in a letter, and we shall 
send you our guide and three sheets of 
music, absolutely free of rharge.

Address : Numeral Method Music Co., 
934B Trussed Concrete Building, Detroit, 
Mich.

MR. F. J. CAVEEN
632 Gerrard St. East, Toronto.,

For two years, I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart, and I had pains all over the 
body, so I could hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds of medicines but none 
of them did me any good. At last, 
acting on the advice of a friend, I 
decided to try ‘Fruit-a-tives’. I bought 
the first box last June, and now I am 
well, after using only three boxes. 
I recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to anyone 
suffering from Indigestion, no matter 
how acute”.

Simple Indigestion often leads to 
Heart Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach 
and constant distress of mind and body. 
If you are bothered with any Stomach 
Trouble, and especially if Conatipatioa 
troubles you, take ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

30c. a box, 6 for $2.30, trial size, 3Be. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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goOne year later. It ie Christmas 
Eve. Joe has made good and sees 
tbe tally of the past fodteg away be
fore him Hie wife and children are 
well clothed ; he bat presents for a*l 
of hie children ; tbe cottage is well 
tarnished and he bas a bank amount 
and ail tor that glass of Tea.

Joe has hi# Tea at home now and 
lee every drink of Tea ho takes he 
Vote away IS cents end by tbe time 
tan years roll by, has a nice -sum 
saved ap —Catholic Bulletin.

a
Wsm i The House 

And the Owner
ami more vividly realised than 
among tbe manses of our present 
population."—Truth. ASSUMPTION OF IRISH 

NAMES BY CRIMINALS
F

(be lowest depths of immorality and 
. He taught 
eoneewing the dattes ed 
, of the strong to the weak, of 

rich to tan poor, ol men to 
. He ino Bleated the mutual 

af lave a ad charity. He 
who loved Him to lead (he 

drink to the thirsty, 
naked, to
to visit the slsk. He 

the virtues

FRED J. CAVEEN.
new doc I |E are told of a house 

Ivl/J f which was continuously 
W&H insured against fire for 
thirty years. Yet fire never 
touched it. During the thirty 
years, however, no less than 
seven people died in that same 
dwelling. This case shows the 
difference between life insur
ance and all other forms.

Fire may come, but death 
must come. If fire insurance is 
a necessity, and we think it is, 
then life insurance is very much 
more necessary. If a possible 
danger sh uld be gu rded 
against, how much more an 
inevitable one. Your family can 
be p otect d against the inevit
able by a policy in

lï *
Ooe of the greatest wrongs possible 

is foe a criminal to lay hie guilt a* 
the door of an int-ocent man.
Greater still is it to asparte a com 
monity and worst of ell t o impugn the 
chatter of a country. The devil, who i

educated in her youth end didn’t *’rom tlme that the early Chris- ever hates what, to his liking he can ! 
speak good English. Sha had given <tam weva ,ed 60 ** 1:008 *0» the not per vert,has been, lately, quite bnsy i
him a good education, having toiled oœeaeiaen® °* the pagans ol Rone, giving fine old Catholic names to'
and worked hard to do It. He Catholic Ohuroh has bad to suffer notorious criminals, and so we bave i
married and prospered in a worldly Pere*0utl0n M the hands of pagans on the daekets of our courts aliases
sense, bat, lesions of bslna proud ol ' barbarians, and although we ol criminals who were never ex 

Tbore “8 m“»y parents in the kia eld œoîhe, wee aehamed of “°» boeel °* OBr *'•»* civilisation el ranted tram natives of a land, where
world to day betrayed by their ehU hat and hesrndeed her a *—__and ; the p-eeent lima wheo we speak erdl purity is woman's brightest jewel.
dren. Boys and gills, men and eel «gainst the mother Cauirk and where felony for mr
women are the offenders, And, alas I bDew tha ..____________ ! Chrieiianlty, we bat revert to pagan trade

• at It should have to ba field,-—they 8 M mef lhe moth,r Bnd hA ' bn sad barbariry, Is the opinion ot Here then ie calumny of 
e among our Catholic pe< pie It<8 jseognltsd her soed noriitles Ho W H Ven D rBn' 8 non Catholic, during kind which transcends i,. its I

nerd to ch ns that tbe little obildrea, «hen this m»n ,v npa hixad with her ’ wb ob bli Vl,:08e in tbe Ladcre enormity tbe prejudice aguinet the
Is it any wonder then that we re- , onje the ontliige of parental eyes, Boe said, “ Yon ran teal for me for l,e0*er Irish race Inspired by theamcal tra

joice ti day and fesl that heaven is . mrll should become callous to the love of »oa have a mother." Tbfl k“en observer will find that ducore, for ti.ese generally mari) oS
brought nearer to us ? Angela are, A GDAbb Or TEA tha father end mother and treat ,, | before you cao give proper credit to t e Celt a cl awn, whereas those make
no doubt, singing around us at this A humble cottage, a wife ard four t08m with contempt . r neglect them 1 them^nhintallv” Iml.he feel ■ th" Catholic Church 'or wbat it has him a criminal To rob u man by;
moment and assisting ns to be more children, suppr.r is waiting, frugal as u *let*y their old age. There is a ,, . .. ^ . done to bring n-au from heathenism f rgery of hia fortune in bad enough, 1
fervent in our acts ot that ksgivtng it Is. The hour is almost 8 t8”™8 awakening ter people of this n lon' motuec was an sauoacca to civ lizatior,, we must go back to but more villainous is it to forge tbe
and praise. Far It is a day of uni o'clock ; the father, where i. he ? It class, if 1106 in this world-in tbe ntxt. W0™B“’ I tha hietorv ol the time when Christ name of a great family ot a good ;
versa! joy and the angel's message ie Christmas eve. No Santa Claus in The boy or girl grown to manboud My friend was so disgusted that gave the oomt-and to His apostle to r ca, and permit tl ai which was j
has not been received in vain. that cottage. or womachooa earning even a moder she couldn’t say anothir word. Bat teach tbe world, end if y u will but never polluted in Its whole history to :

But if it is a day of rejoicing for Tbe streets are filled with mirry ate salary ie bound by every aw both txpress'ng herseif afterwards, ene t,.ke tbe time and trouble to s nly : stand ns a word for guilt. j 1
all, it seems to me to he in a special laughter and salutations -Merry hom8n divine to at least help to «aid : 1 was very neat telling him and read, you will then appr cafe | lie and is the flower garden of faith ! 1 ittc.urc.
manner a day ol rejoicing for the Christmas. Every one has presents 8UPP°rtP9,0Qt8 Hthey needsuchhelp. what I thought of him and asking what tbe Catholic Church hie bud 10 and chivalry and honor and not u ' I THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
poor and afflicted. The poor seem 60 give to the loved ones at home 11 they “8 blessed with this world’s him to whom be was indebted for endure in the past twei ty centuries hot bed ot viceaod lawlessness, lhe ■ bebiis,
to ba the especial favorites of Christ, but there are none for the waiting 5°ode Bnd do no* necd tbl8 b8lP then tbe school education he had got who It is not ray pnroo.o to recount the crimes of Iriebmen generally spring
He was born in poverty. He, to wife and children in that humble the ohildren ate bo°od b7 another bad worn her..If out ministering to horrors ot the martyrdom of the early from anger or haste and are not cold
Whom the whole world belonged cottage. law—the law ol love—to show them bim- But I refrained, tbe time end Christians, the tele is too te.ride to and calculating resulting from a cal-
wai born in a stable, destitute of the Boisterous laughter maudlin toage 8vety tendernets and respect for what the place not being propitious. I'll tell. But suffice to say that in that lous conscience Hence we do not
comforts of life. Hie parents were sounds ot glasses from drunken men they bBve doDe and «offered for them let bim know some day what I think time the privileged few of the pagan wonder tint, with all the assumed
poor, and His first adorers on earth come from a nearby gilded iiloin’ ‘b8 years when they as children ?» «b8 Indignantly, leaders reveled In wealth, luxury and names that bemean them, the Irish
were poor, nardwotking, mountain The men are having, as they call it were helpless and could not do with Some people don t deserve to have v ce, and when the gospel of Christ are in tbe great city of New York
shepherds. And afterwards He a glorious Christmas eve • dirty oaf ,Bther 01 motber- fatberB aud mothers. was prea htd and taegbt it bid fair with its teeming thouiends of Brin’s
pointed ont as one oi the signs that stories are told, games of chance to U eeeme 8 tertlble thin8 that Cath- She hit the nail on the bead, to separate them from their carnal sons, the fifth on tbe list ot
He was the Messiah that ‘ The poor lure tbe money from the poor un- 1 oll° oblldren ahould bBV8 to be at- Some people do not deserve to have and sensual pleasures, and as a con sons convicted of felonies in the
have the Gospel preached to them." fortunate men, nothing tor the rB16ned on 8nch “ score And Y8» had this blessing. There are many sequence, thty bitterly fought the Court of General Sessions and the
And one ot the characteristic marks Christmas dinner but the grog The not • d»y passes bat that complaints lonely men and women in the world new faith, and Infl.ctid fcorr ble tor criminal branch ot the Supreme
ol His Church seems to be that 11 ie hour is getting late ; some are going Bre 5mBde Pnbllcly 01 ln Private ot to day who would give all they tare on those who c.-eac^ed and fol C urt daring the years from 1904 to
the Church of tbe poor. Is not to- home to homes such as they are tb8l“bomon conduct of some children possess for the love ut a good father lowed toe teachings of the Humble the present date. God speed the
day, then, in a epscial manner a day where the poor loving wif» 1s watch ! towards the r parents. Part cu'arly and mother, but Gi d’s ways, are : Sbepheid ot Bethlehem. sensible and patriotic work of the
of rejoicing for the poor ? ing and waiting, her heart heavy. I iB lbis 80 when the parents are grow not onr ways and thuee people have ! Comparing the history of the early United Irish Societies of New York,

When we cast our eyes on that Tne proprietor of th e gilded bell ; irg old onl1 belplet*' Tben îb®y Br8 been deprived of th's blessing Chris iao faith, it can ba likened to who are to be commended for tbe
Divine Infant wrapped in swaddling —large, pompous, m»gn fi.jsntly looked upon 86 8 b”rdBn b* these " Honor thy fHher and thy mother ' Ib the present age, when man is prone grand movement if etopp ng this use
clothes lying on a little bunch of clothed’ in the fit est of ra ment a b8Br,l88l> ones, some ot whom have , the divine command aid woe ba to to repel a relig oue helitf that hae a of Irish names by tbe scum ofContin-
straw in a stable on that cold De four karat diamond stud in bis shirt not even the excuse of limitée means j them who heed it not! Give the old s mb'ance of author, ty, aod one that entai Europe. - Catholic Columbian,
camber night, can we complain any hosom-le ta king to one poor man, B8 » cloak tor their ingratitude. The people a smile and a kindly word, will compel b.m n, observe avd prac
snore of our poor and wretched lot ? God help him. We wilt cell him Jot; >8tter cl8B" 888k ®v«y means to rid ; It costs nothing, but what a glow of tice the doct.me. a .d forms of that
When we see that God man suffering the otuer man, the proprietor, we themselves tf this so called burden euoebine it brings to the tired hearts particu ar -or bip, Hen e the
from cold and privation, con we re i will call Georgs. The f llowmg con- 8ud k'ok ,Mnbo“e' ' *9 ppt tlhem . ‘he aged. - Saiela Mahon in the need (?) o’ so many varied a d con
fuse to suffer and bear our trials ! vereation takes place : " Well, int0 8t 8 6™811 cost and think them- Tablet. -------------------------------------------------------
and tribnla ions patiently for His George," said Joe, ‘ this ie Christmas ‘®’vea m'*bty good tor do ng even
Bake ? When we r^fleoi on the eve aod it has b*en ten long years tûJJ “uu“-
humble and abject birth ot the Son slice I have been coming here and 1 Tq1“ , p8le“|'s witb
of God, shall we any longer have took my first drink ; 01 have always r88»,d t0 tb81t children s welfare has
those proud thoughts because of our taken my money, also drank with me 8 WB^‘! hef“ r,e0,0/L“ Z8d 88 one„0,.î 18 
wealth, our clothing or our beauty ? from your pr.vate bottle and always mosioraut fulot the virtues Mother
No. Let us practise those virtues charged 15 cents straight It must ll)ve and father love : wbat would the The Catholic C urch has ever 
especially taught by the Infant Jesus be awful good liquor for the price.” wor, 1)8 Z.°, IV Oar dear Lord been In sympathy with the poor, up 
in the meager at Be hlehtm. Let ‘ Yes Joe," said George, "that la a explains this in the Gospel ol the bolding their rights, alleviating their 
us practise the Godlike virtues ot fact, and as it is Christmas Eve, I ""JYSy"?* PenteC08t; wrongs, supplying their bodily wanu
humility, poverty and mortification, ' shall show you what I have bought Jobn 1VJ 4, "v when tbe 80n °» and ministering to their neoeeeities. 
and try as much as possible to for my wife. See this been ifnl tb8f8 er.,ot 0“Hb8ri)aum was sick . The fact, however, is sometimes de-
imitate Him Who came on earth to diamond neck lace ? It cost me ?“®° dee" Bndbe “ 8e°°2 oI eptrl*' ' med, and is often forgotten in these 
show ue the way to heaven. 81 500 aud a nice four karat ring “?B®88 « “*8 8®n who was eiok, days. It may be well if eome per

He humbled Himself by becoming lor myself, which cost 81 800. 8tcer ™“*y sorting every means ot eone ate confirmed, and some ore re-
. By humility He began and “Yee they are certainly Une," eald ourmS blm °*>d «avlng heard that minded ol the last by a Protestent 

earn rioted Hts victory over hell. He Joe, “and all my money hae gone to de8°8 wo* oome from Judea to Galilee, author. The Rev. B. Cutte, D. D,
A.» M His friends and apostias tbe help pay tor It ” I went to Him aod prayed Him to come i„ e *0rk pobliehed some years ago
hnmbls. And He says to Hie followers “Yes, Joe,” said George, "like all *°9n..M>d h?al.. , Bon . .He W,M. ” by the Christian Knowledge Society,
“Learn ot Me beoanee I am meek and the res». nnbeliever, bnt hie anxiety and love Wrots as follows : In the M dale
hnmbls ol heart." I “Now, George," eald Joe, “on the ,or blB BOn were B“ugreat, ?bot he Ages the Chnreh was a great pope

He was rich, bnt lev our srte he etrengsh ot ihat, let’s have a drink "«elected no means that might care |ar institution. . . One reason, no 
«S», poor that by Hie poverty we and let me team that pr»oioue liquor f'“’ 6 M8 0880,80 that Oor Lord doubt, ot the popularity ot the Med
might become rich. Hie whole llta, , from yoor private boitte." j *°ok pi6?“n ?l™,?nllh”rei„kl„3 »p,°l Chnich was that it had always
from the crib ot Bethlehem to the "All right, Joe If y- u metet." The f?>IDg,' Th$, 2? “78th- T hereafter been the champion of the people and
cross on Calvary’s heights, was one drink ie poured out and Joe lays down tbe rTulpp “nd hle house bel eved in | the friend of the poor. In politics,
continual series of suffering aud hie last 30 cents, tastes tie liquor, ou' „„ 1 ‘be Church was always on the side
mortifi ation endured for sinful ----------------------------------------------- -------- ' "llb Buob 88 example before ue of ot the liberties of lhe people, against
men. Without these virtues, aod ! — . , _ ; p8r8Dte Bolioltnc8' 8bou d ** n-,t be the tyranny of the feudal lords In
especially without humility, no pro ! ÉÊÊË& Little Worhere ! »be dn,y °‘ 6Pery ?on. ah,d do°Bbter the eye ot the nobles, the labouring ! 
grass can be made on the road to! Do Big Work with ■ J° repay the love lavished on them popnla’ion were beings ot an In I
heaven. ^. __ . m bY parent# in times of sickness or ferior caste. In tbe eye ol the law,

_____ Oi/1 Mllfirll sorrow ? Do we Catholics live up to they were cha tell, In the eye of 1
mH A VIVJ |/U Itel I the commandment ot ' Honor thy tbe Churoh, thty were brethren in

Father and thy Mother ? ' If we can Christ, souls to be won anu trained,
I answer this question in the affirma end fitted for Heaven, In social life,

y.’.'j^PiPPP tive, then wb have nolhing to fe ir. the Chnich was an oa»y landlord and
Tnere are plenty ot good tons aud bind master. On the whole,

j Hf danghters who are the shlnin* lights wj(b many drawbacks, tbe Mediieval
; ot tbe home, whose coming aod going church did its duty—according to

■ are iook.d ior by aged eyes glowing its own light to the people. It was
■ wish the affection and love t at fills the great cultivator of learning and
T( f* their hearts, as they gaze on the good Mt, and it did its beet to educate the

asm N __ -i-__ son or daughter. people. It had vast political In-
KOTS But what is there too severe to say flaenoe, and used It on the ride of

eb,utah.artl.ee son or daughter? the liberties ot the people. . . By
nlfflKgj __ 9,70 c'*n any punishment be too great for means ot its painting and soulptnre

nlitllli fl ^ |te * them? lathe first place thsy are jn the churches, its mystery plays,
rQI Id beneath contempt. They have lost lt8 religious festivals, its calechlz- 

all self respect or they would not err ingi Bnd its preaching, it is probable 
bo. Some ot these offenders are that the ohiet points ot the Gospel 
hypocrites. Outwardly tin y pretend history and the doctrines ol the 
to be kind to the old people lest they creeds were more universally known
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For os pride Is the source ol 

almost all bin, so humility is the 
foundation of all virtue.

Ie there not ranch, then, to oauee 
ua to rejoice on this day ? And 
should It not ba a day ol happiness 
and j oy to all the world ?

Bnt, although It is a day of rejoic
ing for all, and especially for the 
poor, there are some so weighed 
down with poverty and misery as to 
be unhappy. If yon know ot any 
snob, try to make him happy, at 
least at this joyful season by reliev
ing his wants. Those who do eo 
may be assured that their own 
Christmas time will be all the more 
happy and blessed : for He, who 
promised that a cup ol cold water 
given In His name should not go un- ,
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end eagee, with open heart ; to beer 
oil cheerfully—do all bravely, await 
oocaelone—never hurry ; In a word, 
to let the iptrltuol, unbidden and un- 
coneoloui grow up through the com
mon. Tbie la to be my eymphony. — 
William Ellery Channln*.

To live content with email meana— 
to eeek elegance rather tnan luxury, 
aid refinement rather than laahion, 
to be worthy, not reepeotatle, and 
wealthy, not rich— to etudy hard, 
think quietly, talk gently, am (rankly, 
to Helen to atari and birde, babna

Ing eng adoring In the Infant before i 
them the Saviour eo long expected ol 
the nationa.

The announcement that He waa 
“the Anointed" conveyed more to the 
mlnda ol the ebepberde then the 
superficial reeding of the wotde eon- 
veye to ue. In the Old Teatament, 
prophet, priait and king were anoint 
ad, and the King waa epoken ol ae 
"the anointed ol the Lord." II la not 
aurprlalng, then, that for centurlee 
the Jewa had referred to tbelr ex 
pentad Deliverer ae “the Anointed."

The ceremony of anointing wee 
embolic. Oil given light, the proph 
et waa to enlighten thoee who ell 

darkneee. Oil
it wee abandoned to the flimee. I "Joe, tell me aomething about your- atreogihece ; tbe King wae to com 
The men were atandlng idly by ! aelf. la your father living ?" b*ne In h e adminiatration of affaire
liatening to the cracking timber “No, air. my father and my mother alrengthwith!weetneae—fortiter,ana 
when they heard a fearful cry and are both dead. The hide and me live viler. Oil while ebedding lte light 
raw a woman running down tbe hill at home : that’e all. " coneumee ; the prleet waa to sacrifies
begging them to nave two children “Tell me about tbe kida, Joe ?" himself for the glory ol God and the 
who bad been locked in a back room “O, there la Kate and Sue and salvation ol roula.
to prevent them from playing in the Frank. 1 take care ol them and I Jesua la, in effect and in the fullest I a double knot urn other stoii™, by Man •. 
snow while aha went to the neighbor want to go by the store and get them sense of the words, Prophet. King ]^5lV»venmuchlpatt<*ri»odmtMme? wattewi 
ing house. It waa discovered later some candy that they may not feel Bnd Priest. A prophet in the literal through them.
that one of them was tbe child of bad Christmas. You see, air, I have meaning ol the word loretelle the I TyBVRiENDL.YLi'rrLC house _
Mr. Gilbert and had been intrusted bad a Utile bad luck, I had saved future. Under this aspect Jeans la wi“ o(,iho,t nonet of tMiiiog interest by » 
to the cate ol the woman while its »ô for Christmas and burled it. the prophet preeminently. The pougof oihniic author, th»t width,
mother went to town. The men Well, I gnes* they needed it as mnoh shepherds believed He wea the proph- of^hiTtowbii ^,d other een«
were atnpifled by the bopeleaenese as we did end I wouldn't care if it e, We too believe, but, more for-1 b» Georgs Bsnon »nd othen. Tht, t« » ooiiecUei 
ol trying to reeene thr poor little wee some other time ; but It's all tunate than they, we have additional of sbort ttorto
ones. right, I’ll get the candy and tbe prool that He waa a prophet. We which ms »n worthy to it«e tn short-nory lite»-

Mr. Gilbert wae the only one cap hide won t e.lnd. Oan I johQ^^r „e Him foretell Hi. death and 
able ol making en effort to reach the , Belore Mr. Gilbert eonld answer Resurrection, and we have the teen- THB TRA!L or THb dragon and otto
room in which the children were hie wife oeme into the room and mony ol the Gospels for the aeeom- I stone,, by Mamm r. Ntion Roaiet u< otaaiïockld. h7. ont hope waa ?- seen, knelt by the bed and kl.aed .lee a pUshment ol the prediction "The Sgjks
ing a ladder Ircm the barn but he ba,t dozen Mmes. Son ol man," eoys Jeee-, «peaking ol t»g for youns and old.
feared that it would be too late to . ‘ J<*‘ J«« doo t bo?w what you Htmeelt “ehall be delivered to the marcella qrac^^ ro- 
save them. The front and back have done tor ue end bow mueh we Qentllee : He shell be mocked and | 5'utti îoî aiwuy, found to no*»i. of a»«»j 
atairwav had fallen and Joe who thank yon and how we want to do «eonrged, and spit upon. And alter whilen»devaiopmeothowwMaewet 
aloae remained by the horning build- something for you. You moat tell ue they have scourged Him, they shell l^îe’ïïdf’fôm of di<5o2. 
ing when the men went for the whet we can do. put Him to deelh, and the third day 1 the light or his countenance. By la.ladder, hastily surveyed the Bitua- “1 have eeltled thaf. mother t^ He .hall riee again." With the same «JS** £ fete E
tion and found that the limb ot b termpted Mr. Gilbert, Joe wants to dlreatneee. the flame oonfiaenee, the venation i» sprightly and unhampered, sad th«« 
large tree reached within a lew feet «° home, and I woe goutte teU him eBme .xaetneee Jesua foretell, to Hie Z'SrZZr*” “*
ol one ot the windows, whleb had tba* 1 would not let b dog with a ApoBtlea the peraeeutione wblob HER journbv* end. By pmnd, Caere, a 
not yet been reached by the flames. b*oke" lag go «mt in this etorm, aid BWait them, and the success ol tbelr mw, w «rtfc «d .haggle, «i p=tr
■Joe wa. very active and with little that » would deserve to be punished praaohiug, in .pile of all the opposb "V^Y^Ïy n_ ntihu
difficulty reached the window which the balance of my life did I permit j t,0n ol men. Now, Jesus died and lled RoH Muihoii«mr»best to-ti. 
with several blows he smashed, and blm to go. Now I will send for Ms j Iog8 again. His Gospel has been rond and free By Jeu com®., a d»» 
was soon in the room where the >“**«> ektero and brother and we will preached In the whole world. There ^ wrt*“
children were oonfloed He (ouod havea joytnl Christmas, and we owe ,B no nation in ',biobHl,dlfclP1°a tbeoir cub-RIDER'S daughter. Byr.*m 
them unooneeioue. l ino in ’Sech it all to Joe. 1 have a nice little not to be found. The Churoh Is | sraat«i. >. higb ciaa »o*»i -a le.» «tory *»
other’e arms on the floor The ones bungalow down in the hollow which tet op everywhere, everywhere pet «totread»win Mlbennimb»»ws»»A
Hon now wae how to lower them to they shall live In and I'll find work B.cntetl, everywhere victorious °2S2L A ^ fftyS» - Î» *£*
the nront'd He hast not tUoneht ot f»r Jn« and 6te that be goes to be function ot the prophet Is also rotor, u» battle ot ill» wbrf a mb!. femUyborth?s8totofe, £dXa Sto school in the winter. This would to l,aeh men what they eftnld know
thought hie sflerts would prove to be indeed be a sad Carie*mas for ue hart und what they should do in order to 7ABIOi.Aa sisters Adapted by 
in vain. The flames were rapidly be “°6 r eked hie life tor our dear t Kiotify God and save their souls. Tbb œmpanron «Sum- -;•< 
opproachins the room in which the llttlo ones. And this mission Christ tuiülled, I forget. By Erast i.tsmu. >
ohUdrou were lying, and the floors of ’r“e doc.or name and administered Hspsoial-y tn Hie whole public life. , lwect ùj wholesome io« won .howiog tb. 
thn front rooms wore tall,no Ha E guni.lt opiate to the poor ooy anu ‘ And Jeeui went about all Galilee, power of nobUltvof »al Md onftiftwing dsroMOD
prayed tie he bed never done m bis into_ a relr.iahing sleep, teaching ... and preeehing the cathouç cnuaoR y
life, for he thooghi bu would soon be When he awoke the Christmas son Gospel of tbe K ngdom. tots tn urachragiy -.impie words. rout', Mats. «, ashore with romps-iiom or, »
burned to death for he wae not will- hod driven away the clou Je and be The Messiae, as announced to the idols ; or.Sscm ot_£» RtMChaussMd ado» d»»,,» ward tc the c^.nbbcao s«,ing ta ^7n tie bsl^cse HWe heard the well known voices ot the Shepherd, is, moreover, the King, Sffl LXSZ'l A
ones even in the face ol dewlh. He kl0a daneiog happily «round a not a king, but tbe supreme King, m».if hand _. , uttto H»romo 'N«“, s.MbS cioh," -itm
looked haetil y wound toe ro ,m and Obrietma. 1res. K UtUo totes the King without whom all kingship » oc® £££%&£» **» “ *
discovered that toe bedstead was a th, y ruehed into hie room with M»y jB naught, and all superiority, in ite,t .yropsthy i. r what tr human md good. uerry HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mary c. Crow-
verv old one and that tbe mattress ûûkort who handed him a box con- which He is not supreme, henceforth rHE monks i'Ardon. By fuooi s, tsy. .» rourottoo of atort» for Csthoiir rUidrao.to supported not by board S »*** » ™kerî' *? i8 *h#K‘?« m °' ^ °' K‘““ » « MBC- « «
bat by topes wound nround wooden Joa could not control nie iee mgB. should recognize in all authority, j ^ lady beatricb. By Fatw cool». Tta oet." and -a Famii/e Frolic."
peas, fastened to the nails. To out bct b« managed to soy whether vested in the family, or in .too of « wxnnty MMuaut
the rope and unwind it was the work Kids, never fear, when you ave the State, or in the Churob ; the “on.inj ‘uterus la totorrat
ot a few seconde and he quieklv tied 8t‘ Joseph to ask to help you. l was King whom we should obey, and THE other miss lisle. By m. c. Mante, a
one end ot it around the two down yeiterdoy, but to day I am atl „h0m alone we should obey, as gWyg 1Slh.,ASgg.M£al^ar.
children, foe he knew fchere vm not ***“*• children, bb aervBntfl, ab subjeotB, ae great de*i of masterly characterization,
time to lower them separately. * Christians, This is the teaching ol THE outlaw of Camargue, bi a*
Reaching the window he proceeded THB CHRIST 8t‘ Pan1' who wlebee »« to ?beJ ma* Th,“"1 “p “ "
to lower the children by letting the , fera and kings, even though they he 1 RogB Qf THE world. By u. c. u»rtm. a
rope nass through bis hands. It ran .. . , , pag-tns, as we would obey Christ ontt «no >«>*>'•“ ‘M"*1 r
so rapidly that hie hands were torn "Mueh worship oomeeontof aew Himself. the shadow* of bversleigh. By j«ot
to the bones and bled freely. The thoughts, where God is concerned. Finally, our Saviour is the great TuLdSni„l0II » « wetm uie, bimdt™ oit t 
flhildren landed in a snowbank and Hie magnificence in our conception High Prleet, the prleet whom David tttti» of the supemAtorsl with «rtoo. itiideg snf
revived*inconsequence.0 Mi^Oilbert 1» not in the rUhnto. ot detail, butin reu„gnized end prooialmed a. the I «cttios toedaot»
goon arrived and they were token at tba va«‘na«B of eolltory grandeurs eet "priegt forever according to the order
□cee to the house where thev were ln immense spaces like the constella- 0f Melchleedeoh." It was not suffi- _ _
nursed back to llle. «“<> tbe SSL's, tone eUnt that Jd“n88hould bo tke pcopk' ™«o»Cc»L °Tb.T."Ev high isU

observation ot Father Faber is true et ot the law — He wae bv the eoori- and strong charactem. The '-eemi • b a very clow
not only ot the Divine Life of the goe 0i Himself to reooneile God and oo«..oda.erMtiwwtiiootK.lv»itontu o«»r th.
Godhead, of Hie attributes, His wh men, Not wee the function of His i ^ AE By fire. By j«m Connor. After uvtot
dom, power, goodness, justice and priagthood to be limited by Hie eaori- I » ut» th»t waa a n». the heroto» of thta non
mercy which shine like eo many flea. The mission ol Hi. priesthood
heavenly oonstollotions In the WBg to unite man and God, to make pioAubi» atory.
empyrean of Faith, bnt it hee its mBn a (tying sharer in the very lile the test of courage. By h. “■ R°«.*
app'ioation also to tbe wonderful lile 0| Qod, the supernatural life, the lile ^ViSy'dJdo'gua u-.r clear, rapid atyi<
of the God-man as revealed to Hie 0f grace, which is given, and nour- earn- u.» r«ad»r away.
ereatu.ee in tue book ol the Gospels. ishsd ^ developed by the Sacra- ™e turn of the tide

Sa little, appurendy, is said ; so mente which He inetitutsd- t£e^'toiy that wiu keep the reader tn euipecne t
much ie left to be gathered. The jeeue. then, ie the Okriet, the the very end.
Hog sojourn at Nazareth is set Of,ly anointed to the lull extent ol His i,
in the golden l*ght ehttd by the text : glorious title. He ie the Saviour of uniquely conceived t&ia, /uii of
"He was subject to taem " True, ^ ba0BO8e pe is the Prophet, the fggS^JjftlaEBjg wh°
there are more t-otoilB of tthe Passion, pt(a6t, and the King : the Prophet by moN thp SIBYls. By nu». Kaon, a
but utter all the lover of the Cvnoi- delivering the mind from the dark- classic novel, far richer in eentimftnt and rouadiB
lie.» feels that he has hot the bare naae 01 error, and enlightening it Xm.t'ZL,. ac.rat,
outline ot the mlgaty events which trough tbe manifestation ot the 0f Irish irfe redolent of genuine Ceftic witiore
murked toe ccnsummatdou ot tbe euureme truth ; tbe King by un- »nd pathos, and charming in the true c«thr><n
greatest tragedy ot all lima-. In like .hackling the will from the slavery TH°mi‘ ^01™”''b’, Bemr.m Daoa »to=»,. it 

the inspired writer seys view, end directing it to the Characters are cleverly drawn, and its pages art
liMe ot the great event which consti 8UDreme Good ; tbe Priest by reoon- mi of shrewd wit and delicate humor,
mtes the central fact of the world's oll,ng God and man, as St. Paul tells fribndS; b, natom Aiweite.
bistory, the Incwnation aud ^irto of the Cormthians, “God was in Christ, f“°puBST Q, the golden ch.st. b- 
the Son ot God. That little, bow- reconciling the world unto Him- George Barton.
ever, is fraught with meaning. Beii." the mystery of cleverly. By o*rg

Alter the Blessed Mother ol God no since that far-off December night, how°they worked their way aed ©te»i 
one knew better than the angels, the when the shepherds were invited, the none.. By m. f. Egan.
"Glory to God in. the highest" that flret oateide the family oirele, so to frbddy CARR'S ad ventures. By Re.. R 
was bound up with the b rth of the gpaBk, to pay homage to the Lord's .rJ^y carr and his friends. By Re.
Infant Jusne. Tbe Glory of Gad anointed, the work ol the Saviour rBp. oarroid.s.). 
which shone resplendent about the has been marked by an ever lnoreas- the juniors of st. bbdb'S. By Re* Tke> 
throne ot toe Most High shed its ing manifestation throughout the N^”,EDER. By Re*. Jotn weia 
brilliancy on the crib ot Bethlehem WOrld. But bow like to the oondi jACK hildrbth on thr nils. By Marte, 
eo that Heaven and earth were filled tlong prevailing then are the social ATMgen apache knight b,
therewith. No theme ever presented Bnd religious and political conditions "3SJn a
to angelic ohoire wee capable ol such to day l Whole peoples still burled in the treasure of nugget mountain 
development by celestial harmonies. jdo(Btry, great nations in ignorance thI'playwatSB'plot. By Mary t. wagg»
The Wonderlul, the Oouneellor, the 0, Christ and His mission, or open mao.
Mighty God, the Father of the World petBa0utore of His religion, a com SSSn!iYFu!w.%&«!wBttoim 
to come, toe Prince ol Peace was to pBratively lew faithful worshippers, * Klondike picnic By rneaoor c. DonnoUy 
be introduced unto Hie own in tne now BB then, hurrying to the crib to THB LITTLB marshalls at thr lake 
presence ol the simple shepherds ol pay their humble odoration to the By Mary r. Nixon Reuiet-
the hillside. Prince ot Peace. The world was ^elyn^^0lar ^ >^9. Bj

Yet the glad tidings eonld eoareoly never m0*e in need ol a Saviour than T mLooTb^J^
be announced iu fewer, though at the it is to day. Never more in need ot pbtronilla, aod otb« EtoEea. By Eleanor c

time more expressive words, theming who shall rule, of the Proph ByEwiyo
et who jshall Instruct, and ot the the mystery of hornby hall. By Anas 
High Priest who shall mediate be TJig'ug-TH, twilight. By Motto tk 
tween God and man.—Edward Spil- Salome 
lane, S. J. In America.

•5%Don't be a stronger at tbe ehnrcb. 
You lather's old pew looks lone 
•orne without yon.

Don't speak ol an old gentleman or 
an old woman, when referring to 
lather or mother. They have spoken 
respectfully ol you when outsiders 
oonld not toe anything on which 
they could hang a compliment. 
—Echo.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

maDE IN CANAda
’^çjÉrfrïiîTïrî**::' ■ '

^OY AL

m

Bread Ie the eheepeet ■ 
food known. Home bread M 
baking reduces the high |P 
cost of living by lessen- 
Ing the amount of expen- SSI 
slve meets required to y 
supply the necessary p 
nourishment to the body, p

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. F

To young men the coming ol Christ 
1« e call to sell.control.

The Catholic young man should 
hare certain principles,or established 
rules ol conduct, by which his be- 
harlot should be regulated. In time 
ol temptation he will teeell them 
and brece hlmsejl to observe them.
Without such aocepted regulations, 
he will be at tbe mercy ol every flesh 
ol passion end every passing excite 
ment. Among these principles for 
Bell control ere there :

1. The Ills giving power ii a
sacred trail, given by God, for the Joe was a strong, rugged hoy, 
sole purpose of continuing the human well equipped lor the atroggle* of 
race. It should be exercised by life, but hie lew companions did not 
Carbolics only within the restreints think that his path waa lined with 
ol Chrlatian marriage, roses. Although no one ever heard

2. Continence Is not only possible him complain, sometimes hi* eyes 
hut obligatory. God often punishes lost much ot their brightness, end he 
with sudden death those who have walked as il he were carrying e 
been notorious lot wasting their heavy burden. Those who knew 
■trengtb. Continence can be pro- him beat laid he carried his burden 
moted by abstemiousness in food, like a man, though he waa but lour- 
abstinence from alcohol, exerclie like teen years old. His lather had been 
long brisk walks, cold baths, a re killed by a premature explosion In 
dnotion In the hours ol ilr-ep, and Ihe coal mine where he worked. A 
Ihe avoidance ol the occasions ol year later Joe’s mother died, leaving 
Bin. II nscessary, to there may be him to care lor two aiatera aged six 
added the nee ol the discipline, in and ten years respectively, and a 
imitation ol SI Paul who ohastiaed brother font years old.
hie flesh to subdue It. Joe worked at the great crusher at

8. All women should be respected the mine end earned 85 a week, 
lor the sake ot our own mother, which supplied hie little family with 
They should be safeguarded by Chrte- the actual neoeiibtlee ol lile, while 
y an gentlemen with reipect akin to the wives ol the miners gave the 
that which they would give to the children the clothing their own little 
Ylrgln Mother.ot Christ. The weak, ones had outgrown, 
toe erring, the poorly-trained, the During the long summer days, Joe 
■illy, aed the flirting kind, among had seoored jobs after hie work at 
them mould be avoided as much as the mine was finished. Hie extra 
ie reasonably proper, and when they eatnioge he had saved for Christmas, 
may not be eo «banned with propriety, lor he knew how unhappy his sisters 
they should ba treated as children aed brother would be on Christmas 
who are not competent to take care morning to find their stockings 
ot themselves, and who, like all little empty when the other ohildien ol 
ones, according even to the pagan the small town would be talking ol 
maxim, asserve great reverence, the beautiful presents Santa Claus 
Let ue help them to be good. had brought them,

4. The oooationi ot sin should be It was Christmas Eve, and Joe
avoided. The persons, tbe tlattes, went to the woods near by to get the 
the thoughts, tbe acts, the bo ks the box containing hie earnings, which 
pictures, etc., that trad to impurity, he had buried beneath a large oak 
■hoc 1 i be taboo. The mien should tree. With a light heart he cleared 
be filled with cle m memories, verses, away the snow, but was panto- 
jokes, proverbs, aneedo’es, and laata stricken to find the oole empty, for 
—wicn urigbs, noble, brave and happy somi-one had seen him bury the box 
ideas Some maxims, or poems, or '■ and hod stolen it while he was at 
sentenc-iS from the Bible, should be work. For a few moments the die- 
memorized. appointment ot tbe poor koy was

5. in time of temptation turn the overpowering, and he sat down in 
mind otf at oaee to some other sub- the enow almost broken hearted, 
j rot—the wea her, the picture on the until he remembered whet his good 
wall, the horse in the street, the sun mother had said to him the morning 
shine, ihe cloud, the boy across the she kissed him good b>e for the last 
way, anything that will divert the time :
thought aad fill up the attention. ' My dear boy,” she said, “I must

With these principles a young man leave to you the care ol the little 
can guard his innocence, supple ones : they are all I have to glva you, 
mented, of course wish prayer, attend- Never abandon them ; and don't give 
anoe at Mass, visile to the Blessed up it matters not how dark lile may 
Sacrament and toe frequent recap- seem, lor the snn will shine tor yon 
tion ot the sacrements. again."

Let him, too, sanely consider the “No. I won't give up," said Joe 
subject of marriage—that it is prob aloud, as he sprang up, “but 1 don’t 
ably his vocation and then prepare see how the kids are to have any 
lor it. it is God's ordinance and Christmas this year. We’ll go to the 
therefore to be respeeted. It is God’s 5 o’clock Maes and when we come 
way for procreation, and therefore it home they will run to see what old 
is good, proper, right, and worthy of Santa brought them, and they will 

He should keep the in- find nothing. 1 can't stand that, 
legrity ol his body, ai be wants hie Something has got to be done now. 
Inture wile te gnard herself lor hlm. I don’t know just which way to torn 
He should treasure his strength as a lor I can t make np what I lost. I 
gilt from God. He should hasten to waagolngto Huy a turkey and two dolls 

and to save so as to be able to end a sled, lor Kate and Soe love
dolls, and Frank would go wild over 
a sled, sure. "

Joe walked slowly to the house 
and went to his own room and knelt 
before the statue nl SC. Joseph hie 
mother had given him the Christmas 

such principles, belore she died, and prayed : ' St.- 
Joseph I have always trusted to you 

stable and destined to die nailed to when in trouble. You have helped 
a cross, will welcome him into the ; me maay times when I was down 
legion ol human beings who ere I and I am pretty low to day. Will 
marked with tbe sign ot suffering, us ' yon help me out and I won’t forget

it ? That is all, amen."
Joe fell stronger after he had sup

plicated the aid ol his patron, and 
although ihe snow was piling up in 
great drifts in the streets of the 

Have you ever noticed that the little Pennsylvania town he did not 
fellows that ran most of the big con- think he could afford to be idle it it 
cerna of the country are the ones who were a holiday at the mines. He 
always return courteous answers ? knew he could not gel a job in toe 
II you address the president of a rail- town, so he decided to go to Mr. 
road he will listen attentively and Gilbert’s, a farmer who conducted a 
make a decent reply. But you ask a large (aim a few miles distant, and 
civil question of the cub at a depot try to get employment husking corn, 
in a country town and you will get j for he knew that the farmer had his 
a smart and flippant reply. Go into , large barn filled with corn taken 
a big city store und ask for the man- : from the stalks without being 

Hs will talk pleasantly and stripped ol the husks.
Bidding the little ones good bye, 

and cautioning them to be careful 
with the fire, he started down the 
road singing a hymn the Sunday 
school had been practicing tor a 
month :

m
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JOB S REWARD—A CHRISTMAS 
STORY

Tor onto om

Each. Postpaid■oothee andinBy Milton F. Smith

Good Reading is an Inspiration to Right Living 
These Books make Good Reading

THB SOLITARY ISLAND, by Her John Talbot 
Subtil. Ae mysterious ko cl fMctmtling m K» pb»i 
U either of the aeneational modwctittni «f AMfct 
bald Ciaveiieg Gynthrr, and it «MtakuMiMfe» 
which would not shame the brurtvof » ThadMl 
or Dickens

THE ALCHEMISTS SECRET, by Isabel CeeHtl 
Williams. This collection of short stories is net of 
the sort written ilinyly for sir. use neat they have 
their «impie, du-'t teucliing. and they lead us to 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of oSMto 
lather than our own.

NOVBL.8

and Othe

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Ceettia WSUtm, 
These stories ot high endeavor, of the patient haw
ing of pain, the saerttoe of self for othe»’naad, I 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Who gave 
iw all for us and died on Calvary's Crow (Seised 
Heart Review).

“DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia WUHaws. A
------1, efceplA tale of a roll iiwMd"

e ambition to keep tbe little 
is told with a grnae aod *“

LOUISA KIRKBRIDOE, by Rov A. I. TbebMd.8. 
J. A dramatic tale of New York City after me 
Civil War, full of exciting narratives inf 
• strong religious moral tone.

THF MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by 
Conscience. A novel of impelling inti 
beginning to end concerning the romance of lbs 
daughter cf a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Baake. who, through the uncertainties of fortune, 
earns the parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position

MARIAN BLWOOD, by Sarah U. Brownsou. Hie 
story ot a haughty sociotv girl, selfeh and arro
gant . who awaketo the shallowness ot her eeist- 
ence through tbe appreciation of the noble char
acter and religious «sample of a young mao 
whom she afterwards marner.

CONSCIENCE'S TALES, by 
Thoroughly interesting and well written ♦*!« ol 
Flnmiah lira, including “The Recruit," 'Mine Host 
Qaanudonck," "Blind Boro," and "The Foot

\

Henrtck Ccsactaona.

MTH. HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonyme» 
An exceeding!? intarastiny tote of tovt, war esri 
Adventure daring tht «citât g tunas of th»- French 
Revolution

COMMANDER, by Chari® D’Herirnnh. Alt 
historical novel of the French Revolution 

BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of thn 
South before the Civil War. Two other etcrtzi 
are oontaievd la thia volume : "Afinas," and “For 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROBCOFP. by Raoul de Navery A 
thrilling story cf feui leanem and adventure

THE
A C Oarfc.

* Irti

sh th« 
teriaa4 THE AFRICAN FABIOLA, translated by Rt. Rev 

Mgr- Joseph O’Connell, D.D. The story of tht 
Lira of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicités, at Carthage in the 
year a03. One of the most moving in the armait 
of the Church.

HAWTHORN DEAN, Ira Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on Met.

KATHLEEN'S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging diSculties.

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil
liam*. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantages of the country in summer 
time, accepts & menial poeition in a hotel, taking 
the poeition of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, aad a romance 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD, by Rosa Mulhol- 
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul- 
holland, who has written a cumber of books for 
voting ladies which have met with popular favor.

FBRNCLiFFE. Femcliffe is the name of & large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnee 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted inter. 
Frauds Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

reverence.
THE TEMPEST OF THE HEART. By Marj 

Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that center 
around a young monk musician.

earn
■apport a wife and to establish a 
home. Then as soon as he, fit and 
free to marry, and has found a salt- 
able mate, let him marry in the (ear 
ol tbe Lord.

With each sentiments, and snoh 
conduct, and 
the Infant Jeans, born in a

With hie hands raw and bleeding, 
Joe’s nerve gave way (or a moment 
bnt he rallied and leaped into toe 
tree, but fell ; and striking a stump, 
he fractured hie leg and was picked 
np and carried to the house. He 
was unconscious, but as the doctor 
had arrived he received attention 
and when hie leg had been set he 
■aid he wee comfortable. Ae s ion as 
he was able to talk, he said :

"Mr. Gilbert, I only worked a half 
ol toe dav ; please give me a hall 
dollar and let me go home."

“Alright Joe," said Mr. Gilbert 
pleasantly, "you earned a hall dollar, 
but the snow is quite deep, so how 
will you get home ? ’

‘0 Mr. Gilbert, I am used to the 
enow and I won't mind it much.”

“Bat my dear boy, your leg is 
broken ”

“1 know it is, sir, but I will get a 
stick and manage to get back, thou I 
am enre to meet a cart or wagon and 
get a lift. If you will give me my 
money 1 will go now, I thank you lot 
being so good to me."

“Well, Joe, what am I to say to 
Mrs. Gilbert, (or I think she will feel 
like saying a word to you whan she 
comes, and I am expecting her every 
minute ? ’

“I hope she won’t think I wae too 
rough in getting the kids out of the 
house. I did the best I eonld and 
had to let them down in toe snow," 

“No, my boy, Mrs. Gilbert won't find 
fault with yon She will want to 
thank yon lor risking your lUe lot ne. 
Now you don't want to deprive her 
ol that pleasure.

"Why, sir, I never thought that I 
did anything worth talking about. 
I only did what any other boy would 
have done. Now I am a little 
bothered about my own kids. You 
see, sir, they may hear that my leg 
is broken, and then they will be 
scared almost to death. Jnst iell 
Mrs. Gilbert that I don’t deserve any 
thanks (or I was too roogh, and I’ll 
start for home."

It was with difficulty that Mr. 
Gilbert kept back a tear as he said :

THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Muy I. HoHron. 
This is an rocwdingly interesting story, in which 

of the doctrines of the Catnolic Church are 
clearly defined

LB BLANC, by Lady Ueorgtonna 
A thoroughly entertaining story ror young 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

THE STRAWCUTTBR'S DAUGHTER. 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting 
«tory for young people 

LADY AMABEL AND THE BHBPHF.RD BOY 
by Elisabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale ol 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family is 
ridiculed. In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parrots in a more favorable light, and Anally 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousine who are left in the care of their 
very wealthy but eccentric untie, who professes 
no religion and it at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences. and contrasts the effect on the two diinnct 
characters

AUNT HONOR'S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from 
life. By Mis. James Sadlier.

BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A tale of 
Early Kentucky, by Auto C. Minogue.

BLAKES AND FLANAGAN’S, by Mrs. June 
Sadlier. This book is the author's masterpiece. 

CAR DOME. A spirited tale of romance and adven
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

CIN BAS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong novel of 
early Christianity, by J. M. Villeftanche.

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Car
dinal Manning.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in an 
Irish Borough.

PEARL OF ANTIOCH, by Abbe Bayle. A charm
ing and powerfully written story of the early ages 
of the Church.

THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle. As interesting and 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century.

THE WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, by 
Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of the 
south and southern people.

ALVIRA, by Rev. A. J. O’Reilly.
AILBY MOORB. A tale of the times, by Richard 

Baptist O’Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, 
murder and such pastimes are managed and jus
tice administered in Ireland, together with many 
stirring incidents in othei lands. The story tells of 

...the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers and 
grandmothers. There is no lade of inciden 
accident. For those into 
to—» later days Alley M 
serve a good purpose

THE TWO VICTORIES, by Rev. T. J. Potter. A 
story of the conflict of faith in a ncn-L atbolic 
family and their entrance into the Catholic

ROSE Fullerton, 
people

by Lady 
: sthcl ic

Si. John saw in the Apoc«lypse, and 
who are those who are to be saved. 
—Catholic Columbian.
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BOYS, READ THIS

manner

ager.
give yon the desired Information. 
Bat happen to get in the way ol the 
bright young fellow who is washing 
a window and he will hand yon t 
package that will make your blood 
boil. But drop around twenty years 
later and the cub at the depot may 
have advanced to the local freight 
and the window washer will likely 
be driving one ol the delivery wagons 
(or the store. The presidents of rail
roads and the managers ol big con
cerns are the fellows who in flowery 
days ol their youth acquired the 
habit ol returning soft and courte 

That is one ol the

"O blessed St. Joseph how great was 
thy worth,

The one chosen shadow ol God upon 
earth

The father ol -leans—ah then wilt 
thou ba,

Sweet eponee ol our Lady, a lather
to me.”

Mr. Gilbert was a wealthy farmer 
and had mnoh work lo be done, eo 
cheerfully gave Joe a job lor the day.
At noon he kindly took the Jed to 
dinner and encouraged him by relat
ing his own experience, having come 
to that locality twenty yeare previ
ous a poor boy and by hie industry 
and perseverance had secured what 
he modestly termed a competency.

Joe feeling more cheerful went 
back to work and was calculating 
what he coaid purchase with the dol- "Bat, Joe, I can't l*t you go be- 
lar promised him when he heard the oanee I have another to deal with, 
tearful ory ol fire. He rushed out in that te Dr. Jones. Ha told me not to 
the enow and saw a large tenement let you be moved from this bed 
a short distance from the barn for at least a week. He will be 
wrapped in flames. There were but baok to night to see you, so you can’t 
few usen on the place, the majority " .....
having gone to town to prepare for I don't want the doctor to come 
Ihe great least, so there was but any more, for I will never ba able to 
little hope ol saving the trame pay him, end 111 gel on at horn), all 
structure, and alter a vain struggle right."

oni answers, 
reasons they became railroad presi
dents and managers ot big concerns. 
The onb who knows more will always 
be a cub, and the smart alecky 
window washer will be polishing 
glass in the autumn time ol his days. 
—St. Paul Bulletin.

t end 
history of 
dress will

crested in Irish 
oore in a newBuckenham.flame

“For this day ie bora to yon a Saviour, 
who is Christ toe Lord.” 01 saviours 
in Israel there had been many. The 

was given to Gedeon, Josue, ROSEMARY, by J. Vincent Huntington. One ot 
toe best Catholic novels ever written.

« « CAL LI ST A, by Cardinal Newman. Atale » t 
the Third Century ; attempting to iroagtae anr 
express the feelings and relation* between CM» 
liant and heathens of that time.

THE SISTER OF CHARITY, by Mis. Anna H 
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who,a» , 
nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, and after t 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopelesi situ 
n tion. brings the .’nmily into the Church of God 
It is especially interesting in its descriptions.

FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. This edittm 
of Cardinal Wiseman"• tale of earlv Christtor 
times is much more modern and decidedly mort 
attractive than the old editions.

TIORANBS, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. # n 
absorbing story of the persecution* of Catholics n 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian tie 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil

name
Samson, David and others, tor they 
had saved their people from their 
enemies. But this child was the 
Saviour par excellence, the Saviour 
whose surname is The Christ, that is 
The Anointed or the Consecrated. 
Next to that ot Mary and Joseph, the 
adoration ol the shepherds was the 
first external worship earth offered 
to the new-born Babe ol Bethlehem. 
We doubt not that the sudden light 
which enveloped them was acoom 
ponied by a supernatural illumina- 
tion ol mind and an attraction ol 
heart which aided them in reoogniz-

HEIRESS OF KILORGAN, by Mr,. I. SurUlei. 
History and fiction combined ; very interesting.

ALTHEA, or the Children of Rosemont 
by I). Ella Nirdlinger. It ran not" fail to charm 
little ones by its brightness and sweet simplicity. 
LIND AGNES, by Cecilia M. Caddell. 
in our language can compare with thi 
delightful dream.

TANGLED PATHS, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey, 
novel Tangled Paths is admirable ; as a Ca 
novel it is most admirable.

DON'TS FOR YOUNG MBN
Don’t invest yonr 6 cents in a glass 

ol beer and then criticize the other 
fellow who invested his in the sav
ings bank.

Don’t extend the money ol your 
tailor or laundress in dollar opera 
seats and theatre tickets. The tailor 
and the laundress may prefer to 
spend their earnings in some other 
way.

Don’t try to “ get rioh quick." 
Smarter men than you have tried it 
and lost all they had.

A BLESSED CHANGE Plantation,
the

The wondrous and blessed change 
in the attitude ol our fellow citizens 
toward the Church since the election 
of Pins IX., In 1846 is strikingly 
illustrated by the tributes which 
leading newspapers all over the 
country have paid to Plue X. They 
have the glow ot eulogies, and show 
how deeply his personality im
pressed all right-minded men. — Ave 
Marla.

Few tal 
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TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.go

The Catholic Record, London, Ont.
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I soldiers. He telle ol ■ Oalholle 
blehop, seventy jeer» old, deported to 
the penal colony on the Peoltlo Ooeat, 
of eeverel prleete confined In the 

: Monterey penllenttery, ol e perleh 
prleet, eighty jeer» old, eo fortored 
the! he loot hie reeeon, ol prleete end 
Bletere tortnred by banging and 
etrangling, ol a prleet In hiding who 
wee enticed out ol hie place ol reloge 
under the pretence ol hearing the 
oonleeelon ol o penitent and then 
thrown Into a dungeon, ol lorty 
Bletere ol Charity who were violated 
Mr 8lecher, In epeaking ol theee ab
horrent crime», lay» : “ Four ol 
theee Bletere are known to me and 
one ol them bat become demented. 
I have been Inetrumental In raving 
elx Bletere aod seven girl puplle from 
the same late." We are told ol 
valuable painting» etelen from 
churches and enppoeedly brought to 
the United States by fllibneters. 
Mention le made ol Governors ol 
Mexican States leewing decrees pro
hibiting the practice of religion and 
oloeing the oburehee, convents and 
schools. The report ed the atcoeiooe 
acte was laid 
partaient a yeas

alone he ooold term a Judgment, and 
II both sides were prepared to eland 
by bis judgment.

"And he is the only Power In 
existence Irom whom a lair and 
Impartial Judgment oould be ex 
peeled.

11 Hie English and French and 
Italian children are jnet as dear to 
him as hie German and Austrian and 
Haitian children are. But the time 
lor eueh action, if it will ever come, 
has not come as jet.

It le the hope end preyer ol all 
fervent lovers ol humanity that the 
time when the Holy Father may act, 
may soon arrive. We are sure no 
matter where individual sympathies 
may lie in thle present war, that 
everybody really désiras pease.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

It Is the prepared man, and he 
alone, who can enter a prepared op
portunity. The mai wbo has to 
spend the rare, time and strength of 
hie manhood rooting up the wild oate 
lowed in bis youth — this is not the 
man to accomplish and achieve much 
In life.

PREPAREDNESS

The ChoirThe cry of preparedness ll In the 
air. It is preparedness consisting In 
unlimited supplies of guns and man, 
ol aeroplanes and eubmarinee and 
enperdreadnaogbti, 
ensile and rounds 
Meanwhile the Church is recalling 
to our minds, during the Advent 
saaeon. the preacher of another and 
very different preperednese. The 
world is embroiled in wars, there is 
rumor ol social upheavals and com- I 
Ing revolutions, and all the while 
our gey “ society " is dancing Its way 
to rnln like the daughter of Herodiae,1 
and all beoauee that message of pre- - 
paredness has not been heeded. Yet 
amid the wilderness ol the warring 
world we still hear a voice calling :
“Prepare ye the way of the Lord, 
make straight His paths."

Here alone, therefore, is the pre
paredness that can save clvlliztRlon 
and re-Christianize it. “Do penance, 
for the kingdom ol heaven is at 
hand," is the warning ol the great 
Precursor to cnr age es to the Jews 
of Hie generation. Mots necessary 
titan all martial preparations Is that ^ 
spiritual preparedness. The world__
Is in a fever ol passion, unable to ____. . .... _ .
lodge calmly. Nothing is seemingly interest ol sriUtoey elBstoncj,
bother Item its thought than there to limit the nee ol parcel poet to 
partance and penance which it er5ole* °* •J®*®*' „ .
seeds most of all. It has cast forth Frnit, p rlehable articles ol all do- 
tits Prince ol Peace as ol old He was ««iphone, bottles and earthenware 
sejreted at Bethlehem. It cannot J«« •=<} H*e ««dole* are prohibited, 
hear Him new lor the din it Is mak- and will not be aeeepted tor Irons 
lug. But there le no salvation for it mission ; eud, until further notice, 
save in Him alone. Whatever we “<* P«eel exceeding 7 pounds nan or 
may think ol the need ol material will be aaeepted tor transmission to 
preparedness or the limits to be set forces in France or Flanders, 
to it, we cannot be Indifferent to the All parcels most be strongly end 
necessity of uniting nil our forces securely peeked In covers of canvas, 
tor leveling the mountains of preju linen, or otieer strong material. Par
ities and ailing up the valleys ol oels whtoh do not comply with these re 
ignorance, for making straight the I quire mente are unlikelyto reach their 
devions ways ol error and sin, and destination safely, and if observed in 
smoothing the roughness of eoiial ooorae ol prêt will bn returned to the 
discord that the Prince of Peace may senders The name and addreee of 
enter in. “And all flesh shall see ‘be sender must be written on the 
th salvation ol God.” outside ; and parcels wbieh do not

'ihere is no hope ol lasting peace, comply with this condition will he 
whether social or international, in Ee*?,8“; .. _ _ _ ,
the world without, until the oharity The Honourable T. Chart Oeegraln, 
ol Christ first comes again into the Postmaster General of Canada, has 
souls ol men, bringing with it the been successful, as a result ol nego 
true Chrletmas peace which the I tiations entered into with the Imperial 
Angels announced to the shepherds Postal Authorities, in effecting an 
on the Judean hills. Whatever we arrangement with the British 
ran do to prepare men s hearts tor Government whereby parcels Irom 
the imertw»»» of Christ end Hie Canada tor Canadian soldiers in 
Chutoh is a forward step toward true France and Flanders will be carried 
preparedness, net for the war of »t the same rate ol postage as applies 
nations, but tor the fullness ol the to parcels from the United Kingdom 
love et universal brotherhood — tor the Expeditionary Forces on the

Continent ; that is.

No Choir can do themielvee 
Justice with a poor Ohuroh 
Organ. A

of bombs and 
ol ammunition.

TEACHERS WANTED

KARN
Church Organ

C. 8. 8 8. NO 1 STANLEY 
Profeaeionn! teacher. Salary 

84jo per annum. Duties to commence Sept, iflt 
Small attendance Apply g. J. Qellnee, Bee. Trees. 
R W a. Zurich.________________________
A OUALlKltD TEACHKR AULfc '! Ô TEACH 

a* and speak English and Frencn. Will pay $50 
a month. Apply to L. Lafrance, Sec., Pinewood. 
Ont. '935 6

W ANTED EO 
Second or

>h C 
Third

will help year Choir im- 
meeeely ead will alee please 
the congregation and man
agers. Yea get lasting eat- 
idaetton in a Kara.

X^ACHER wanted for c. S. S. NO. I,
■A Oaaoode, holding a 2nd class certificate. Salary 
1500. Duties to commence Jan jid, 1916. Apply to 
James O'Leary, Lsgoude Station, K. K. No. 3.

W*1
6PB Adelaide 8L Phone F241J,

FINNEY S SHANNON'S COAL
The Coal of QualityBILINGUAL TEACHER WANTED FOR 

Sepaiate School ol Masney. Please enclose vouj 
certificate. Apply to Ed. Proulx, Sec., Massey, Ont.

»939-3

ADIED
Lome»tic Haft—Cannel. Pochabontas, l.t np. 
Steam Coal—Lump, Hun of Mü,*, 81 a- L

Best Grades of Hard Wnoil
MoIntobh. — At Herrljob's Cat 

nets, on Nov. VI, 1916, Ambrose Mela 
tosh, ycungeet eon of Donald J. Main- 
tosh, eged twenty years. May hie 
soul rest la pen*.

MoQuillan.—At Dickinson's Lend
ing, on Dee. 6*, 1916, Charles 
McQuillan, aged sixty four yean and 

. May hie soul rest in

The Kara-Morris Maeo S HOLDING SECOND CLASS 
nal certificate ter Uuion schools,

939 3 y

HT BACHE** professto
section, 6 and 8, North Crosby. Apply stating 
to Bernard Grant, Westport, nni. n

1*7ANTED A BACHER H LDING FIRST OH . 
™ second class profeaeional certificate tor C. S. 9. 
No. i, M' Killop Duties to commence 
Sulary $530 up. according «0 experience 
ficate. Apply to Edward Horan, Me. Ti 
No. s, Seaforth, Ont.

-DEMALE TEACHER WANTED PQS S. 8.
* No. 2. Baldwin and Merritt r*rood class cer
tificate. alary $joo Duties begin January 4. 1916. 
School located m the village of tepanola station. 
Apply to Geo. A. Miron. Eapanotn Sta., Ont.

Organ Ce., Limited
Hssd ernes, Weessleck, ini. the State De- 

. Me. Staskert The Catholic Record’s
«939 2

who eosspiled it, le soi b OsthoUo.
SPECIALHe ay net, therefore, be eberged

with having been toll 
religions bias. He telle a plain story 
of what ease to his knowledge 
while reeldteg to Mexico

lo indorsing Oerrac/.a oar < tavern- 
moot eenoot neeape a measure of re- 
eponstbility for the infamous sets of 

who lifted not a Auger to 
prevent hie followers from indulging 
in an orgy of crime again et the Oath- 
alto Church, Catholic biehoce, Catho
lic priest! end Oatholto Sitters. Such 
is the person President Wilson hue 
installed as roles ol Mexico.—N, Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

ton Combination Offerpreen.
Daly.—At hie Into residence 892 

McLaren St.. Ottawa, on November 38, 
1916, Patrick Daly, formerly of A1 
monte, eged seventy one 
Fonerel took pines on November 26, 
1916 Beqeiem Mess being célébrât* d 
in 8t, Mary’s Church, Almonte, by 
Rev. W. B. Cavanagb, P P. Inter 
ment was made In St. Mary's Oatho 
tie cemetery, Almonte. May hie eonl 
rest in pence.

Campbell —On Nov. 18bb., after a 
brief illness, at St. Joseph's Coevent, 
Hamilton, Ont., Staler Mery at. Paul 
of the Cross, formerly Miss Agnes 
Campbell, third daughter of Mr. John 
0. Campbell ol Burlington, Ont. Tbe 
funeral tack place from St. Joseph's 
Convent Chapel to Holy Sepulchre 
cemetery on Saturday, Nov 20, 1916. 
“Eternal rest give to her, 0 Lord, and 
let perpetual light shine upon her. '

NORMAL TEACHER WAN I KD FOR SEP- 
arate S. S. No 

Duties to commescr

year*. A 5, Normanby Tp, Gray Co. 
c after Chmtmus holidays 

Me Murray, *«c,, 
“HD-2

the Salary $300. Address W. 
Ntustiidt, Ont.

w B.

XEA< HER WANTED FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL 
* Sec, No. 7, North Crosbv, qualified teacher 

Salary §450 per annum. Duties to commence Jan 
uary 3,1916. Apply U, M. J. Norwood, bee Treas., 
School Me., No, 7., North Crosby. «939-3

ORDO
CHRISTMAS

CRIBS
MISSION SUPPLIES

v S

If you wish to have the 
articles sent to different 
addressee you may do 10 
In that ease please write 
out your order on • 
separate sheet, but attach 
this advertisement to it

mANTED A NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER 
for h. S. No 1 Ops. Duties In-ginning Jan a 

tqi6, School is 5 miles fiom Lindsay and a few rods 
fr< m a s»atto on the « . P. R. Apply stating salary 
and experience to Patrick J. Greenan, Sec. Trea*.. 
R. R. No. 4. Lindsay, Ont

THE NATIVITY
'939-1

A SPECIALTYBalthazar said 
"I see afar 

The splendor of 
His wondrous star."

Then Gasper sighed 
“The end is loss ;

Beyond hie star 
I see the oroee."

But Melehior cried 
“God’s grace comes down ; 

Beyond hie oroee 
I eee e crown t"

— Dam C. Rule, Jr., In the Independent.

/QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR 
S. 8. No 9 and 14 in Rochester, who is able to 

teach French and English. Salary #6co. Duties to 
begin* 1 of January. Apply to Victor Gagnon Sec. 
Trans-i Ruscomb Ont. «939-3

FATHER LaSANCB'S

J. J. M. landy ‘My Prayer Book’
405 YONGE ST. TORONTOXEAVHER WANTED for SEPARATE 

A school, No 7, Township of Gleoelg. holding a 
second class certificate. Duties to commence January 
ard, iqib, Salary f 500. Ad ire» stating experience, 
etc., to j. 8. black, Sec. Trees. Priceville. R. R. 
No. 2.

The most popular prayer book 
in the English Language

With Rolled Gold 
Chain Rosary

AND

Rolled Gold Scapular 
Medal

THE TABLET FUND w»» 1916

TO ANTED CATHOLIC PPIMMtY TEACHER, 
" bolding a second professional certificate for 9. 
8. No, 13, New Germany. Ont Must be able to teach

Apply

Toronto, Dee. 16, 1916.
Editor Catholic Rboobdi I thank 

you for giving apace to the Appeal 
for the Tablet Fund tor the Relief of 
the Belgians. So tar I have re 
oeived because of this appeal : 
Previously acknowledged,
Rev. P. Deify, Red Bank,

Ordoand speak German, Salary *400 pe ?.inun„ 
to Fernando Bitschy, fcec., New Germany, Oat.

«94» « All for $3
Prayer Bo k in leather binding (American Seal) 
gold edges Rosary solid rolled geld chain, witt 
nutation stones — Garnet, Amethvet Toast 

Crystal, Baiera*d. Samphire, Opal, Tnrquo'e, Jet

NEVER TRIED The Ordo's will be ready early in 
December. Send in your order now.8924 81

For parcels weighing up to three 
pound», 24 cent».

For paroele weighing over ll>ree 
pounds and not more then seven 
pounds, 82 et-its.

For parcels weighing over seven 
Post Office Department, Ottawa, Oan. I pounds and not more than eleven 

Newspapers are constantly urging | pounds, 88 cents, 
the Department, and applications are 
still being received here to have all I Qn tbe oost of parcels, and It is hoped 
parcels addressed to oar soldiers in u wm »e a source of satisfaction to 
France sent free or at reduced rates the Canadian public. This reduo 
at postage, there evidently being the tion has been brought about by 
imprenion that the Post Offlee De Canada foregoing all postal oharges 
périment ol Canada has control of for the conveyance of these parcels 
this, and can do as it wishes. in Caned» end on the Atlantic.

Thie li not oorreot, inasmuch as | The public are reminded, however, 
the tranelerenoe of parcels depends jn accordance with the circular 
on a special convention, under the leaned by the D-pertinent recently, 
terms ol which ail parcels are Irene that until farther notice, no parcel 
mltted, and under the terms of whieh oan be sent weighing over seven 
■only oan parcels be transmitted to pounds.
England and France. As Canada is 
only one party to this agreement, it 
is not possible for her to take inde
pendent action and lower the rates.
II Canada did this, tbe parcels would 
simply not be received, or, if de 
livered in England, would not be 
transmitted to France nor distributed 
in England,

Application has already been maie 
by the Canadian Post Office Depart
ment for a redaction ol the rates ol 
postage on parcels posted in Canada 
and declined for France and this has 
been refused by England and France 
on the ground that the amount of 
paroele and mail matter presented at 
the present time ia such as to strain 
almost to the breaking point tbetrens- 
pori service, and the War Offi e has 
stated publicly that il cannot and 
will not transport more parcels than 
it has been doing.

This statement was made in the 
British Haase of Commons, and the

In a discourse recently at New- 
cascleon-Tyne England, Father Her 
nord Vaughan, talking on the war, 
observed that :

“It had been said that th'e war 
was a condemnation ef Cnrietianity. 
Was not this war, it was asked, 
proof ol the complete failure of the 
Gospel of Christ 1 What was it that 
had failed ? The Hague Convention 
had been let ap to secure everlasting 
peace upon this planet. The Hague 
Convention had tolled because it 
wot without Christianity. Arma 
menti, modern diplomacy, mechanic», 
•deuce, Socialism : all these had 
failed, beoauee they were without 
Christianity. They could not lay 
that Christianity had faded, because 
it had never been tried. Three hun
dred years ago this country shook off 
the Christianity that made England. 
... We were calling ourselves a 
Christian nation without making up 
our minds to take the whole Chris 
tianlty el Christ, but put in its ploee 
a fragmentary Christianity.’’

It was "fragmentary Christianity” 
that failed. The “whole Christian 
ity of Christ would have prevented 
the war had It been tried, but it 
never bad been.—N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal.

N. B 2 00 USE THIS FORM IM 
ORDERING

THB CATHOLIC RECORD :
London Canada

PARCELS FOR THE 
FRONT

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.

Mr. J. F. Copeland, Tor
onto................................

F Whiteside, Britain.......
M e» O’D mohue Toronto
Atbol Murray, Toronto.......
Mary end Albert Melenine, 

Grant» 1 we Oregon...
L. E. 0 , Hali ax. N. 8.......
A. R. D,K«ntillle, N. S.......
Mille» Scott, Ottawa...........
Mi»» McGregor, Appleton...

6 00
26

I 00 I wish to take advantage of your Specie 
Combination offer, and enclose $3, for which 
-lease send me. prepaid, Father Lasance'e Mi 
Frayer Book", the Roiled Gold Rosary win

26

■ViL-ytaraf002'..; means a material reduction 1 ten. wkethei you wtsb Garnet Xmetiiyet, rtc.) 
And the Rolled Gold Scapula, ' 111.

00
00
00

Pianos and Player Pianos
Record readers can save from $ so to $150 by 

ing dirai* with us, aod thereby patronizujz then 
own Sole agent foi many celebrated makes Twenty 
years tuning enables us to select the best Pianos 
shipped to all parts of the Dominion. Write for 
catalogue and quotations MVLHOLLIN PIANC 
PARLORS, 786 St. Catherine West, Montreal, P Q.

00 NAME______
deal ■II yon would he good enough to 

noknowledge publicly these amounts 
In the columns of the Rhoobd I 
would he very grateful.

Rnepeotfnlly yours,
W, B. Blakb,
98 Pembroke 81.

ADDRESS.........

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every mon'h 
at eight o cl^ck at theii Rooms, St. Peter's Parish 
Hall, Richmond Street Frank Smith, President.

MAS CARDS
^ S BOOKLETS^FREE

....-
RESOLUTION RE LIQUOR 

ADVERTISEMENTS
Hallani’e Three Hooks 
•Trapper’* Guide”

English or French 
W pagre, illustrated, 
tclla how and where 
to trap and 
valuable informât 
for trappers : all 

Trapper’s end 
Sport Ilmen's Supply 
Cateing” *Raw Fur 
Price List,” and 
latest “Fur Style 
Book ” cl beauti
ful far sets and fur
garment*All these boobs fully
Illustra'.,,!FBHB 58

More Trappers and Fur Collectors 
send their Raw Furs to us than to 
may other five houses in Canaan*
Because they know we pay high
est prices, pay mail and express 
charges, charge no commissions, 
and treat our shippers right 
Result, we are the largest in our 

Canada. Ship to us today and 
a Reliable House.

THE INFANT JESUS
The Colonie.

At a meeting of the Executive of 
the Grand Ctiunoil of the League of 
the Cross tael'! at 
tbe 14 ih Oott-ber, A' 
lowing Resolution wee adopted :

“ Whereas tbe tendency in the 
majority of Municipalities of the 
Province ie to practically prohibit 
the sole of intoxicating liquors ex
cepting for medicinal and mechanical 
purposes ;

"And whereas it is desirable that 
advertisements advertizing the sale 
of intoxicating liquors by news
papers in the different Municipalities 
in which hostie*s for the sale of in 
texioating liquors are refused be pro
hibited ;

“Therefore resolved that in 10 far 
as the Legislature of the Province 
oan forbid by law the pnblioation ol 
snob advertisements that legisla
tion to that effect be patsed by the 
Legislature of onr Province. "

It was moved, seconded and passed 
that a copy el above Resolution be 
forwarded to The Casket and Cath
olic Record for pnblioation.

J. Albert Mac Donnell.

Grand Seo'y., L. O. 0.

O Child of beauty rare—
O Mother, chaste and fair 
How happy seem they both, so tor 

beyond compare.
She in her Infant blest,
And He in commons rest,
Nestling within the soft warm cradle 

of her breast.
What joy that sight might bear 
To him who sees them there 
If, with a pure and guilt untroubled 

eye,
He looked upon the twain, like 

Joseph standing by.

:ss
m. Mni«rave on 

1915, the fo!- deal with__________ „
^ No Sbiftflflent too small a too large to 

receive our xromnt attention.

GunsUUIIU lu-hts. Headlights, Fishing Nets, 
Fishing TMhle nod Sportsmen a 

Supplies nt loweet price». CATALOG FRUE.

“At the Gate of the 
Temple”

and sent nSQUBOT. Poems by Rev. D. A. Casey,“Coiumb»”
312 Hallam Building TORO INTOWHERE THE POPE 

STANDS
Praised by the reviewers. Welcomed 

by the public. An ideal Xmas Gift.
POST FREE, $1.00

THE CATHOLIC KEOOitD
Loooon, Ont,

W. E. BLAKE & SON
133 Church St„ Toromt

Here and there a voice ie raised 
eritioiz ng the Pope because he does 
not take sides in this great sob diet. 
Considerable irritation has been 
manifested in Bng'aod at the Pope’s 
neutrality, in quarters, strangely 
enough, where but a short time ago 
any intermeddling ol the Pope in 
secular affairs would have been 
floated and condemned. But Eng 
lieh Catholics remain unaffected in 
their loyally to the Pope by the criti
cism which he is reoeiving in non- 
Oathollo oirelee, Here is an illostra- 
lion of how panely English Catholics 
view the situation, as compared with 
the narrow, peevish and onesided 
view whloh we see expressed In non- 
Catholic publications. Tbe following 
is from a pastoral ay Bishop 
Chisholm :

"Onr Holy Father Benedict XV. 
gives ns a moving example how each 
Pope In his own day strikes a re
sponsive chord in Catholic feeling 
and Catholic sentiment. He has 
already shown na how his paternal 
heart beats with intense love for the 
human race in his approachmente to 
the varions belligerent endeavors to 
bring about, or at least to prepare the 
ways for peace. Ha has succeeded 
in bringing about an exchange of 
wounded prisoners. In his position 
of Universal Pastor he manifests his 
love for all. But that very position 
prevents him from taking sides and 
showing preferenoe for one more than 
the other.

“He has indeed expressed In no 
uncertain words bis condemnation ol 
bubarons and hie prates for fair and 
honest modes ol warfare,ebnt farther 
than that he oan not go. It would 

Mr, Stocker, In his affidavit, tells of be different, indeed, ll he were called 
Catholic clergymen who within his upon by both aides to ajndioats be- 
own knowledge were forced to sweep tween them, it full and complete 
the streets of the city and to do evidence from both sides were 
menial work for oommon illiterate brought before him, upon which

Your Trip to Toronto
OR THE AUTHOR

Rracebridge, Ont.MR. TUMULTY 
ANSWERED VDTlIKN you are preparing to visit the Queen 

lHr City of Canaria you do so knowing that there 
is much of great importance to you connected with 
your visit.
importance, and yon will get more real value out 
of your trip if you have no worry about your accom
modation. The management of the Walker House, 
Toronto, anticipate your needs and are prepared to 
receive you and any others of the family that may 
accompany you. 
takes care of the most minute detail and meals at 
rates so reasonable that you will really be surprised. 
Give your baggage checks to the Walker House por
ters that meet all trains at the Depot. Register at 

“Toronto's Famous Hotel"

It is a matter of business or socialWhen Mr. Tumulty, President 
reasons above were given as to why I Wilson’s private see rotary, undertook 
they would not make a reduction in tj defend the Administration against 
regard to paroele being sent from chargee ia connection with abomlo- 
England. What France and Bag I ai,ie outrages committed upon Mexi- 
land oonld not do for their own people, 0an Catholic Sisters, he stated in the 
they oonld not do tor Canada, and mmt positive manner that there was 
moreover they have refused the not a single affidavit on file In the 
applications of the Department to I state Department that would sub- 
have this done, stantlate these oharges. Relying on

The number of parcels is so many thii negative evidence he maintained 
and the strain on the transport eye that the Catholics had not made out 
lem ie so great at the present time I a case against Carranza and his tol- 
that the British Government has lowers. It turns out that Mr. 
notified the Pott Office Department Tumulty's statement to not bated on 
of Canada that temporarily all par- facte. An affilavlt enumerating a 
oels all reduced to 7 pounds, that series of diaoolleal ante committed 
is, no parcel weighing more than 7 by the Carranzlets has been on file in 
pounds will be carried for the the State Department since Oct. 8, 
present. 1914. Before dealing with the hor-

The British War Office has noli- I rible crimes perpetrated by the Car- 
fled the Post Office Department of ranzlets we think it well to give the 
Canada that it is necessary to limit | following sworn statement 
the amount ol parcel traffic for the

“The House of Plenty"Every home comfort, service that

s'
x

3

THE
(> OOD BLESS HER! ' Walker House iBishop Thirkild, of NewOrleans, pre

cipitated trouble when he warned the 
closing session of the Methodist eon 
ference of tbe board ol home and 
Church members that tbs Catholics 
are making inroads among New 
Orleans Negroes.

Speaking el Mother Katharine 
Drexel's Negro work for the Catho
lics, he commented : " God bless her; 
she Is doing a roble work."

“Bishop " Hurt, the bigot o' Buf
falo, retorted that these 
“ strange words Irom the mouth of a 
Methodist Bishop.”

The chairman interceded. Finally 
81.600 ol a request for 86,000 was ap
propriated to build a Negro Method- 
let church in New Orleans.

Cor. Front 6? York Sts. Toronto
Qeo. Wright & Co., Proprietors

-■y»"

Home Bank'-Canada

■
„ , „ . . , ' Martin Stacker, being first duly

troops daring the Christmas and aworn deapoees. and says that the 
New Year's Season, in the interest of (ocegolng is » true oopv ol a letter 
military efficiency. The War Office Bentby him to theHon.Wm. J.Bryan, 
points out that the great bulk of | Bnd lhat the Bttme lB jn „u substan- 
mail matter dealt with in normal 
limes is already a severe tax on the 
transport servies ; that the amonnl 
which the roads will carry without 
breaking up, is limited ; that ammun
ition, food and stores lor the army | me the 28th day of October, 1914,

Charles M. Birckhbad, 
Notary Publia, D. C.

were

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMES MASON, General Manager

Some argue that if everybody economized, and brought their money 
to the Banks, many workers would be thrown out of employment 
and great hardships follow. Such a result is not possible. Savings 
deposits are re-invested by the Banks in Canada to promote the 
most advisable Canadian industries and enterprises.
LONDON 

OFFIOl

tlal particular» a true statement of 
facts.

Martin Stboker.

"Subscribed and sworn to before
L13

mast necessarily have preference 
over the mails ; that any iuirease in 
the volume ol mall traffic mast 
cense delay in the forwarding ol 
theee necessary equipments for 
War

W. J. HILL 
Manager

Even though you do not like it at 
first, stick to a definite task until you 
master It. By that time you will like 
it for iteelf. We oannot give care and 
thought to any ooonpation without (es
quiring gradually a personal regard 
tor it.

394 RICHMOND ST.
BRANCHES T . MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Thorndale
Delaware

llderton 
Lawrence Station

London
Melbourne Komoka

The publie are, therefore, appealed 
to in their own interest, as well a»

£î--*ï «.i

^ ----  ssJJJUJMlft

«

■ . »

ONCE MORE 
WE WISH YOU

! Merry Christinas'
AND

A Happy Hsv Year’
as we have for the past 

4 years wished several 
million satisfied users of 
EDDY’S Matches, Wash- 
hoards, Paper Bags, Indur
ated Fibreware, and 
for ourselves we hope for 
a closer hold (if this is 
possible) on the esteem 
and goodwill of a discern
ing Public.

ThiE.B. EDDY CeMPANY
LIMITED

Hull, Canada
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A list of Holy Days, Fast Days, 
Days of Abstinence, Calendar, 
and other useful informa 'on.

The Lack of Honor, by llarior, 
Ames Taggart.

Journeys of the Blessed Virgin, 
by Rev. Patrick J. Sloan.

The Waking of Audrey Marr, by 
Mary T. Waggaman.

California- Old and New, by Mary 
E. Mannix.

Grandmother’s Silver F-irringe, 
by Anna T. Sadlier.

The Road Beyond the Town, by 
Rev. Michael Earls, S. J.

The St. Vincent De Paul 
by Rev. John E. Mullett.

Hope, by Father Faber.
From Topmost Mountain, by 
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St. Teresa of Jesus.
Tho Lesson, by Jerome Harte 

Bosman.
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RATES
#2.80 per Day up American Plan 
#1.00 per Day up European Plan

Special attention to the com
fort of ladies and child 
traveling unescorted.

An Ideal 
Xmas Gift

BEAUTIFUL
JEWELLED
ROSARY

Gold $1Plated
Rosary 19 inches lorg. 
ase Can be supplied 

' opaz or Rose Amev thysl 
postpaid upon receipt of price.
W. E BLAKE & 80W, LIMITED

123 Church St., Toronto, Canada

and sent in satin—HilniBi
Mailed

t. Erne

AVe paq Highest Prices For

RAW 
FURS
And Rem 1 fc
Promptly
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